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__ t .rr? û■OR SALE i-OFFICES FOR RENTST. CLOSE TO YONGE ST. 
Let 80 X 120

houses on property all rented. 
Apply

& H. WILLIAMS & CO..
|t East._____________ . „ _

- N.E. Cer. Yonge 4 Colborne Streets 
Ground fleer, approx, fifteen hundred 
square feet. Large public office with 
private office. Good vault space. Steam 
heated. Apply
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DONT FEED THE HUN
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,T ACTS KING GEORGE FELICITATES 
KING PETER OF SERBI/L DISASTERS PilE 

UP ON ENEMY 
IN MACEDONIA

■
;

m ::mHig Majesty Praises Incomparable 
Heroism of Balkan People. -

Washington, Sept. 26.—King George 
of England has sent a' message of 
congratulation to King Péter of 
Serbia on the successes of the Serb* 
ianr troops In Macedonia, the Serbian 
legation was advised today In *a 
cablegram from Corfu. King George’s 
message follows:

“I wish, to express to your majesty 
my most sincere congratulations for 
the successes accomplished by your 
splendid 'troops commanded by Prince 
Alexander of Serbia, and aide my ad
miration for the Incomparable hero
ism and endurance of which the Serb
ian people have given proof during 
these four years of Its unexampled 
ordeal and sacrifice»*.'

A

GERMAN LINES, 
TAKE SELENCY

m
■

*; i . >r

PALESTINE
-m ii(I T~ %./

i xi-%r
■I iWlltiEL§smMhSharp Local Fighting Brings 

Gàins Before St. 
Quentip.

COUNTERS ÂRÉ BROKEN
■ / _________

Enemy's Two Efforts Near 
Fayet Yield Him Only 

Casualties.

S3 of Strokes Shows 
tose to Overwhelm 
smaining Turks.

Bulgarian Armies, Splitting 
Up. Continue Flight 

Before Allies.

SERBIANS OVER VARDAR

British Cavalry Approaches 
Border of King Fer

dinand’s Realm.

\
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-
GOOD FOR OSHAWA

-1 I THRIFT 1
« CWAWAN3, SAVE ' ,

ans Continue Rapid 
alt With Army Split 

in Sections.

< 1
A collection for the Red Cross was 

taken up in Oshawa yesterday and 
*28,000 was obtained. (Col. Noel 
Marshall was delighted when Inform
ed of the result."
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> m Wise WAnrrMfULNEss
•win. vvfiN :ork. Sept. 25.—»The Assocl- 

M tonight issued the follow- 
i Teutonic allied forces In 
a and Turkey still are in 
tore the armies of the en
tile, on the highly Important 
Jn sector In France the Brit- 
Krencb armies after hard 

ietre drawn more closely their 
the Investment of the town 
torthwest, west and south, 
horn resistance of the Ger- 
defeute and in 'counter-at- 

i been unavailing except to 
be progress of the men of 
>» of Field Marshal Haig and

the 1

London, Sept. 26.—The Village, of 
Selency, immediately west of St. 
Quentin, has been taken by the Bri
tish. according to Field Marshal Haig's 
communication Issued tonight. Renew
ed counter-attacks arbuçd " Fayet, 
porthwegf of St Quentin an* .east of 
Bpehy. were ropùlsed by the Brltteh, 
Germans suffering heavy cdsualtfes. 
The text of the cooumfnlcatlon fat* 
lows: 1 . •, '

There was sluuy; llwayigtrtlng this 
morning In the nelghhwtood of Sel- 

Brltlsh Headquarters, Sept. 25.—The #nfcy* which haa becjv cnptured by us 
Canadians have scored a useful sue- together with several prisoners.

‘cess by pushing forward southeast of ’'.During the morning the enemy 
Inch/ to a depth of one hundred and munched two counter-attacks, against 
fifty yards on V.front of two-thirds ^*>tion. nortWest of FUjac both, 
of a mile. ... of which were broken up with losses

This fighting hag only local aignlfir l 'canoe, and la designed to tike over ”au, w«j
T iT/T** n 0UtPeWta Pr0to6Uhg Sttely ^«5:- ^ ' W

the Htndenbnrg line. . X burprlee attack
As a result of yesterday’s flighting enemy early thi 

In the neighborhood of St. Quentifl ®R«hy aled was 
we advanced our line td well east of
the Hamlet at 8^ Helena, wbtoh lies 
between BetlengUee and Pontruet, so 
that here we are within rifle range of 
the St. Quentin Canal, which the en
emy has utilized as part of the Hin- 
deuburg system.

During the night much desultory 
fighting has taken place. In which we 
captured a itrSnch of some importance 
near the right flank and 100 prisoners.
Everywhere evidence Was found that 
tlie Germans had sùfféré'd heavy 
losses. - ■/ i- ' "

The French Had" à most successful 
Jay, securing all their objectives with 
one exception, and here the fighting 
is still progressing. Over five hun
dred prisoners were taken. The wea
ther Is improving.

London, Sep!. 25.—Developments cm 
the Macedonian front today point to 
further disasters for. the Bulgarian ar
mies, which are fleeing before the al
lied troops.

“The Serbians, .iceokUng to tbo latest 
hews reaching ‘Lendon: have crossed 
the Vârdàr River nortiiwegt àt iirad- 
ffe'o and have established i third 
bridgehead south of Kr.ifch Oba. They 
are. also advancing -along the tiregal- ■ 
nitsa River, waich flows into tho Vtir- 
ilar about four miles • northwest of 
Uradsko, and have cut the main road 
pi lehtib. The Bulgarian army has • 
now been cut rnlo a number ox 
groups.

The whole of the Monastic-Prilep - 
Gradsko road connecting np the two 
Bulgarian armlo» Is new fa the.bands 
vf the allies, accordlnj; to nowe. re
ceived here late tonight. -The allied 
tavalr/, is within lfi miles of the sec
ond line extending between Veles, Ish- 
tio Wd. ITtiep.

The enemy is fighting, hard to ob
tain possession of tMs road and also 
la the sector west of PrHep, and it 
seems to be a race for Ifsknb, as the 
alUed forces are us near to the city 
as the Bulgarians.

Held Course of Vardar. 
alljea-are now in pdseeeeton of 

hole cofalse of the Vardar River 
Gi^vgell to Gradsko TontgHVe 

reporte 'eay that the Rerblttnc have 
tkken 80 gluts in addition to those al
ready reported.

The Bulgarians are now retreating 
on a total from estimated at abotft 
1*0 mtlee, the second Bulgarian army 
under Gen. Feodoroff being In retreat 
t-efore the British and Greeks on a 
front extending from the Vardar to 
the Struma, A British Invasion of 
Bulgaria seems likely, and the Bul
garians are., reported to be fortifying 
the old road from Fobrovo to Strumit- ; 
sa. which the British cavalry is ap
proaching. . , j

Stubborn Resistance.
Paris, Sép.t. 25. —— Stubborn reeist- 

„ , is being encountered by the al
lied army metier . jUen. Frqnchet 
d’Esperey qn the Bulgarian frontier 
beyond Demlrkapu Pass a,fHl Strumlt- 
sa station, where furious fighting is 
progressing on the left bank of the 
Biver Vardar. The Bulga-iane are 
holding strong positions on the heights 
protecting their own frontier. Thig. is 
the only place where they are offering 
much resistance.
i With the expected fall of Veles, .it 
is believed that the nekt -objective of 
the allied army will be tXskub in or
der to re-establish the Salonlca-Uskub 
railway communication. From Uskub 
It Will be easier to move Into Bulgaria 
than by attempting to enter thru the 
Strumltsa district, where the natural 
defences are exceptionally strong.

Allied patrols have reached the Bul
garian frontier and ai several places 
have penetrated into Bulgarian terri
tory, but no Infantry Is yet on Bulgar
ian solL The artillery steadily is bom
barding the mountain passes thru 
which the Bulgarians . are removing 
their heavy material under the pro
tection of strong rearguards.

v • i IV 1CANADIANS SCORE 
USEFUL SUCCESS

—'/ * •. V.

Dominion Forces Push For
ward to Southeast of
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___  Bulgarian and'
W troops are still faced with 
er; In Palestine the remaining 
«eiern to have scarcely a chance 
Itiipe from the British forces 
tondly tribesmen who are clos
ait them east of the River Jor- 
|lere than 40,000 prisoners and 
b: have been taken by the 
H and yet General Allenby’ji 
f* for further emoluments for 
rd campaign has not been sat-

led by the swiftness of the 
l Allenby Is delivering, It is his 
b abaeiutely to overwhelm the 
kns. And the fulfilment of hie 
seems appreciably near.

Bulgarians Divided.
0 less critical situation are the 
as and Bulgarians In the Mace- 
1 theatre. Here, except immédi
at the Bulgarian tr<mtler, where 
tontalnous country ) gives them 
I for strong resistance to the 
at of Bulgarian territory thru 
uses, the Bulgarians and Ger- 
everywhere are In rapid retreat 

the Italians. Serbians, Greeks 
ftiah- Rent in twain at several 
: the enemy forces are bewilder-- 
L operating as separate unlti. 
Botively, on the western and 
i, flanks, the Italians and the 
I and British are fast throwing 
fl their lines In endeavors to 
n the énemy, while In the cen- 
bere the Serbs have drlvoti their 
wedge "toward Ishdip. there is/no 
gi'notwithstanding the difficult 
to that Is being encountered. 
Birds of the enemy, armed with 
Be guns, are but little delaying 

MMB whose task It Is to reclaim 
h kingdom.
lyet there is no new* of great ac- 
fe.ln Albania, but the resumption 
IjBratiens there ip conjunction' 
K those In the east apparently 
IB- long he delayed. 
ft British Progress, 
ifflie French front the British have 
IB. the Village of Selency, a scant 
tote* from the western environs 
A Quentin, and both the British 
Spench troops north and south of 

Une have driven further wedges 
the German front. More than a 

|MMd prisoners and many machine 
I have been taken by the British 
gW operations. Numerous strong 
Why-attacks were delivered by the 
~r, both at Selency and at Gricourt, 
. 'dig’s men put all of them down, 
i heavy losses to the Germans, 
le Germans have also reacted 
Ugly in the region lying west of 
QÜblth des Dames, endeavoring to 
iln the territory held by the French 
<n»nece against both the Chemin 
Ames and the Laon sectors. Here 
the enemy was beaten off.

W1 weather has returned to the 
«lean sector of the Lorraine front, 
pithing has occurred there except 
Bsuat reciprocal bombardments and 
MWnptlon of aerial activity on a 
it scale. Advices from Berlin are 
he effect that there is much per- 
•tlon In Germany ever the long 
Wee 'guns of the Americans, which 
shelling the areas behind the Ger- 
i line. The.advices say that pre- 
itlons are being made tor the ex- 
tlous evacuation of the civilians 
* Metz and other places within 
1* when such a move becomes

nla

I
f’l! .

f
i3attempted by the 

east ot 
, and many 

German dead were left In front of our 
positions.
• During the night we repulsed a hos
tile raiding party southeast of Inchy. 
Early this morning a strong party of 
the enemy entered one of our poets 
In the neighborhood at Moeuvres, tint 
was ejected by a counter» attack.

Goed Progress.
With /.he British Army in France, 

Sept. 2».—Since tile operations of 
Tuesday,. near £t. Quéntln. the Bri
tish, with the French on their right, 
have made good progress. The ene
my is still resisting on .the outskirts 
of Fontruet with machine gen rear
guards. They also' fought 
against the British at Selency and 
made strong counter-attacks nekr 
Gricourt, but were repulsed With many 
killed or wounded.

The prisoners taken by the British 
in *thls sector now aggregate more 
than a thousand, and many machine 
guns also have been captured.

Elsewhere on the British front th we 
has been no great activity, except 
near Inchy, west of Cambrai, wh ire 
the Britiàb line haa been advanced 
slightly and many of the enemy Ud-'o 
been killed.
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NEAR SETTLEMENT Louie Klotz Asks Nearly Nine Billion 
Francs for Civil Expenditure.

Paris, S;ept. SS.-^Louis Klotz, min
ister of finance, asked parliament to
day to appropriate 8,926,060,000 (*!,-
700,000) francs for Civil expenditures 
in 1*19 , an increase of 90S,000,000 
francs over the current year, chiefly 
due to the Interest on the /national 
debt, which would be 712,600,600 more 
than In 1918. / »

M. Klotz, discuseing exchange, said: 
“The result of our-military'«uebesees 
has been felt ; beyond ’ohr frontiers, 
and our money rates have Improved in 
the markets abroad.” '
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London Believes Men Will 
Resume Work on 

British Lines.

wFrench Carry Dallon Position 
in Resolute Frontal 

Attack»

(m
hard

4.

SOLDIERS CALLED IN SWEEP WOODS CLEAR .

Confetti and Public Ownership» Operation Planned by Army 
and Navy if Found 

Necessary.

anceAllies Speedily Overcome Re
sistance Ordered to the 

Death.

a

r
r ■* r*
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With the Frehch Army le France, 
Sept. 28,—General Debenvy'g» troops, 
In their, latest advance toward St 
Quentin,1 took a position at Dallon 
which the 221st German division ■ had 
bran ordered to “hold to the-last drop 
of blood.’’

Ten German officers and mere than 
600 men were prevented from making 
the sacrifice demanded of them, TTie 
French troops were , on . them so 
quickly that they could not carry out 
the order of their commanding gen
eral, Von La Chevallériè, except by 
committing suicide. The alternative 
Of captivity appeared acceptable to 
most of them.
. The Germans Buffered there front 
lack of appreciation of the resource
fulness and suppleness of the French

London, Sept. 96/—It Is generally 
believed that the- railway strike. Is In 
a fair way to settlement and that the 
men will resume work tomorrow: 
After a private conference of dele
gates of the railwaymen’s unions at 
Cardiff, J. H. Thomas, M.P., general 
secretary of the National Union of 
Rallwaymen, said he was going to 
recommend that the strikers resume 
work immediately.

Sir Albert Stanley, president of the 
board of trade, announced this af
ternoon that the British Government 
had called on" the nayal and military 
authorities to "assist the railways in

*=• -
tish shipping losses were lower, there guppUeB for the enUnie armies and 
was a slight increase in the total al- navies.
lied and neutral shipping losses duef It was estimated today that the 
to enemy action and marine risk in «trike affected 30,000 to 40,000 railway 
August over July, according to 'a omployes. A similar number of inine 
statement by the admiralty issued to- workers are Idle as a consequence, 
day. A police warning has been Issued in

London which says that under the 
Defence of the Realm Act anybody 
Inducing or attempting to Induce rall
waymen nqt'io operate trains convoy
ing troops or war material is liable to 
Immediate arrest and prosecution.

The government has reserved to it
self all stocks of coal at Cardiff and 
suspended general shipments. It is 
estimated that the decrease In the 
coal output Tuesday owing to the 
stoppage of the collieries waa 60,000 
tons.
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PLANES TO SIBERIAit-
i

gray
Tho British Reduce Casualties 

From Submarines,t Allied and 
Neutral Incjease,

Announcement Made of Import
ant Decision by the Militia 

Department,

I! ifI I
e

Canada will have forty airplanes as 
part of the Dominion’s expeditionary 
force for ^service in Siberia, Authori
tative announcement of this important 
decision of the department of militia 
was made in Toronto" to The World

tactics. General Debeney’s men, hav> 
Ing approached the position to wlth1- 
tn proper distance tor an assault.

FITFY-THREE AIRPLANES
WORSTED BY BRITISH

abandoned the method of infiltration: 
which had characterized the operation 
around St. Quentin and made a re
solute frontal attack, which the na
ture . of the • obstacle necessitated.

Central Point Taken.
In the first bound they took the cen

tral position of resistance at Fran/. 
cUly-Selency and the cross-roads 5001 
yards to the east.

.Keeping cloee un with the creeping 
barrage of their artillery, the attack
ing waves went on, sweeping the 
eastern edge of Savy Wood clear oC 
the enemy, passing thru and beyond 
Marjortn Wood and taking the Vil
lage of L’Epine de Dallon by assault.

Meanwhile German reinforcements. 
Coming tip thru the ravines from the 
region of St. Quentin, were caugxt 
under the fire of the French guns., .

This success makes precarious the 
German hold on Hill 1|8. This 1» the 
highest point in the positions along 
the ridges from Hoi non and Dallon. 
which the enemy has been fortifying 
with feverish baste. Its toil, while 
It might hot mean the fall of St, 
Quentin, would greatly weaken the 
defenses of the city.

:# U
Hok: About public ownership, Mister, 

would you tell nie "where you are? y 
Joephus: For it, but of course It' must 

be treated with prudence.
Hok: By that you mean what?
Joe: With confetti. I admire Mayor 

Church's plan of scattering confetti on 
aH tho people whose votes • he seeks. 
Those small discs of colored paper, cost 
little, a bottle of seent makes them ra
diate the fragrance thereof, and, used 
In an editorial way, you need not com
mit yourself'vefy faf.

Hok: But about the practicalities of 
P.O. national express; national parcel 
post, national telegraphs.

Joe: It Is not discreet to go that far 
and If you do have to let it be far apart. 
But I admire and follow statesmen like 
Mayor Church, who use confetti liberally 

„ ——— . _ , on the dear people. And If there Is à.
Government Delay» Reply te- -<chopl of confetti statesmen why not 
4ean Invitation to Condemn confetti journalism? Lord Shaughnessy

has taught a lot of otir journalists to 
usé confetti," or, as he prefers, have 
them rile the water and. land the dis
cussion In a dog fight, after the method 
of Brother Lyon of The Globe.

Hok: But does that get the people 
public management of railways as In the 
States and In England, and real public

yesterday afternoon. ;•
The announcement of this decision 

by the militia department is regarded 
as of great Importance in relation to 
the purjfdse of the imperial authorities 
in securing so completely equipped a 
contingent. It is pojpted out .that the 
sending of such a comparatively large 
aviation unit indicates offensive work 
by the Canadian contingent in Ruaaia. 
This is considered to be in line with 
the personnel of the chief officers, 
both General 3. H. Elmsley, who ,will 
command the contingent, and Générai 
H. C. Bickford, who will command the 
infantry brigade, being noted for their 
strong, powerk ,of initiative and active 
service experience in several British 
campaigns. - """

The total figures are 327.675 gross 
tons, an increase of 3904: divided as 
follows: allied and neutral losses. 161.- 
276, an Increase of 10,027; British loss
es, 176,401, a decrease of 6123.

The statement gays: “The British 
losses from all causes in August were 
Wlghtly higher than for June, which 
was the lowest since the introduction 
of submarine warfare. If the British 
tosses from enepiy action alonu arc 
conaldered, August was better than 
any month since September, 1916.”

The tonnage of steamships, 609 gross 
tons and .upward, entering and clear
ing from United Kingdom porta in 
August cmounted to 8,168,639, an In
crease over July-of 439,741 tons.

i. Over Two Thousand Aerial Photo
graphs of Germsn Positions 

Taken.

London, Sept. 26—Fifty-three hostile 
airplanes were accounted tor by Bri
tish aviators on Tuesday, according to 
the official announcement 
Thirty-one of these were destroyed 
and 22 driven down. Ten British ma
chines failed to return.
. More than 2000 photographs were 
taken and 12 1-2 tons of bombs were 
dropped m 24 hours.

tonight.

: j Return to Work.
Cardiff. Sept. 26/—At a meeting 

here today 3000 rallwaymen decided 
unanimously to resume work at once.

The resolution, in addition to re
commending a general resumption of 
work tomorrow, added that “we 
.pledge ourselves to resist - to the ut
termost any attempt at victimization.’

Troops arrived in South Wales to
day-» to operate the railways, the 
strike having caused a cessation of 
work at many of the coal minés.

AMERICAN RAIDERS TAKE
PRISONERS IN WOEVRE

pain sympathetic
r TO RESTORING RUSSIA LIEUT CUMMINS IS DEAD.

Toronto Flying Officer Died of 
Wounds.

London, Sept. 25—Major W. J. 
Hunter, Manitoba, is gazetted to the 
staff. Capt. V. Hodson of Nova 
Scotia, Lieut. Neweon are gazetted to 
duty with the flying corps. Lieut. E. 
L. Peacock of Manitoba, resigns. 
Fllght-Lleut. W. Gumming. Toronto, 
is posted as died of wounds. ,» ■

<>- Washington. Sept. 28.—Gen. Persh
ing's communique for Tuesday fol
lows:

“Headquarters American "Expedi
tionary Forces, Sept. 24.—In the 
Woevre successful raiding parties 
brought prisoners. Aside from In
creased artillery activity in the same 
sector there is nothing further to re
port.’’

■V?.
EVACUATING METZ /v

!Amsterdam. Sept, 35. — “It is an
nounced that, owing to the long range 
bombardment of Metz and other 
placée, preparations are making for 
the expeditious evacuation of civil
ians and movable property from places 
within range of such guns when the 
evacuation becomes necessary/ says 
a despatch received. hefre from Berlin.

Outrages.
Xdrid, Sent. 25.—The Spanish 

lument ha* not yet me.de any 
ment concerning the receipt of 
Went Wilson's recent note urging 
I and neutral governments to take 
* In condamnation of the mase- 
! In Russia.
tin is ready to assist in any action 
1* the re-establishment of order 
•Usia as it* objectives. :u King 
jjo and the Spanish Government 
Deatly interested In the future of 
fijjmtry, while Spanish capitalists 
; #0,000,000 pesetas of the Russian 
uJBpain, therefore, without 
«« any unntutral act, is inclined 
® In any common diplomatic ac- 
.* » 18 ,lke,y ,0 bring to an end

gState of anarchy in Russia, it was
bp ■t * ■ *■ ■

3833 Canadian Non-Coms and 
Men Get British CommissionsWould Guarantee Farmers

$15.60 a Hundred for Hogs Ottawa, Sept, 26.—Canadian MtU- 
try headquarters in London state that 
up to' August 1, 191*. 3,833 non-com
missioned officers and men of the 

military forces tn Canada

STILL THEY COME.

Another shipment of Stetson Hats 
direct from Philadelphia arrived at 
Dlneen'a today. Every hat la the new

est and the colors are the 
very lateét shades of 
greens, browns, slates 
and blacks. Like every
thing else, Stetson Hats 

have advanced in price; at the same

Attitude of French-Canadians
To Be Explained in France

Washington. Sept. 28.—Guarantee to 
farmers of a minimum price of *15.80 
a hundred pounds for hogs during the 
war fa recommended by the national 
agricultural advisory committee In * 
report submitted today to the food ad
ministration. Tho the food adminis
tration possesses po power to fix de
finite prices tor begs or for corn, the 
reporfr points out that prices max ha 
regulated to a great extent thrjt con
trolled orders tor the army, navy, al
lied and export trade.

service?
Joe: But the people get the confetti.
Hok: Well, put It down that Fm 

neither a confetti statesman nor a con
fetti journalist, i want clean straight 
public ownership.

Joe: That’s another story. And I’ve 
gob two engagements today, one at 3 
and another at 3.30. and it. doesn’t do 
to keep the mourners waiting for the di
rector.

Advise That Metric System 
d r Be Adopted for Canada overseas

had been given commissions as of
ficers In the imperial army. Tb’f sub
stantial number of recognitions to the 
rank and file of the Canadian Over
seas army does 
dlvidul Canadiai
own responsibility to England and time are extra good value at *7.00. 
Joined the imperial (press, without Also Stetson Velours and Stetson 
being taken on the strength of the ! easy-fitting Stiff Hats. See them at 
overseas military forces of Canada, i Dlneen'a, 140 Tonga street, Torotkb.

i
fAQuebec, Sept 28.— It Is reported 

that the Quebec Provincial Govern
ment la about to appoint a commission 
to go to France to explain the real at
titude of the French-Canadians In the 
present war. Among the probable com
missioners
Thomas Chapais, Hon, Dr. Boland and 
Hon. Adjjard. Turgecn.

Sept- lS-r-Tbat the metric 
wet états «w* measures 

shoiild be.optional for a certain fixed 
period of years and. then become ob- 
llgatorr," U the suggestion being seat 
forward, by the Montreal Chamber of 
Commerce to the Dominion Govern
ment.
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HERTUNG BLAMES 
DEAD FOR CONFLICT

TURKISH=

ton added to the cost of newsprint 
paper.

Mr. Victor E. Mitchell, K.C., strong
ly urged that Mr. Pringle decide the 
price of hie new order, on the evi
dence before him regardless of the 
price the federal trade commission 
has set. He maintained that seventy- 
tire dollars per ton was the loweetj ■■■■

ehBarasagg ideal conditions wverï
FOR SCARBORO FAIR] ïïkü

by C. H. stock, secretary Hivernale 
branch G.W.V.A., on, Tuesday. Serrt, 
George OMvant Blgley, C.E.F., late of H 
Sandford avenue, bas been granted leave 
of absence from the firing line to return 
to Canada thru tie application of the 
Riverdale branch G.W.V.A., owing to the 
death of his wife In the General Hospital 
on September 5, leaving five children 
homeless. Mr. Stock took charge of the 
children and household effects, and suc
ceeded in placing the three youngest in a 
good home, and found .situations for the 
two eldest, under his guardianship.

There are no relatives In this country] 
The family came to Canada from Stea- 
tord, Lincolnshire.

STARTS TELEGRAPHY CLASS.

NEWSPRINT PRICE 
FIXED BY ORDER

AND
SUBURBS!

MADE23

YORK TAKEN ATLondon, Sept. 25.—Recent appoint
ment* In Canadian camps and hospitals 
Include the undermentioned: Lieut.- 
CoL JT. R. Caldwell, 6th Reserve Bat
talion, to command Bourley segrega
tion catrip; Lieut.-Col P. O. Gold
smith, C.A.M.C., to command 16th 
Canadian General Hospital In place of 
Col. W L. Watt; Major 8. J. Hug
gins, 2nd Central Ontario Regiment, 
to command the Canadian musketry 
camp, Mytchett; Major B. G. N. 
Li detone to be O.C. 56th District Ca
nadian Forestry Corps; Major W. N. 
Macaw, Manitoba Regiment, to be 
instructor of Canadian army gymnas
tic staff; CapL H. B. C. Bturde, Que
bec Regiment, Is hospital representa
tive at Canadian Red Cr&ss Hospital 
sad Granville special hospital, Buxton, 
vice Capt. H. D. Kingstone, Quebec

Amsterdam, Sept. 25.—Count von i £*15im?nt’\,LleU.t". D‘ R<rt>*rt.80.1?' <^ue*
„__,,, .. _ - . , . bee, la hospital representative at
Hertllng, the German imperial chan- WeetcUffe eye and ear hospital, Folk- 
cellor, In addressing . the relchstag ee.tone, vice Lieut. G. H. Savage, 
main committee, conîplained 
lack of attention his acquiescence in 
the four points laid down by President 
Wilson as peace essentials, had met 
with from the American executive.

== -

1 Germans Compelled by 
leme to Stay Behind i 

to Fight.

German Imperial Chancellor 
Says King Edward 

Caused War.

Riverdale 

ÜLE G.W.V.A.

AgincourtCost Will Be Sixty-Nine Dol
lars a Ton for All Mills 

But Fort Frances.

___

IE HOMELESS
ital.

WELCOME TO B!PEEVED AT PRESIDENT“You certainly cannot go balow 
seventy-five dollars per ton without 
criticism from the manufacturers," 
said Mr. Mitchell.

AN APPEAL PROBABLE

Colonists From Fathi 
Are Glad to S« 

Allenby s Men.

League of Nations Favored 
by Germany as 

Settlement.

Controller Says No New 
Daily Papers Will Be Per

mitted During War.

Objects to Word “Criticism." Exhibits in All Departments 
of More Than Average 

Merit.

“I don’t want you to tell me my 
Judgment will be subject to criticism.
I do hot care a rap for criticism, 
whether It comes from the manu
facturers, the newspaper publishers, 
or anybody else," said Mr. Pringle. 
Later on Mr. Mitchell withdrew the 
word “criticism.” • In regar dto the 
rising costs Mr. Mitchell said that 
labor bad advanced Its wages and 
would never go back to pre-war rates.

Mr. Geo. F. Henderson, K.C., made 
a short argument on the position of 
John R. Booth, pointing out that Mr. 
Booth's costs were $63 per ton with
out allowance of return on his invest
ed capital. In reference to newspa
per profits, Mr. Henderson said he 
knew of one newspaper in Toronto 
that could afford an Increase of one 
hundred per cent, on the $67 rate, and 
then still be one hundred per ceht. 
ahead, on Increased circulation alone.

Mr. John F. Orde, K.C., spoke brief
ly on behalf of the E- B. Eddy Com
pany. He did not think that so far 
as the Eddy Company was concerned 
Mr. Pringle should set a price lower 
than $75 per ton. He referred to the 
differential which had existed among 
the long and short mills. Mr. Pringle 
said that there would be no more dif
ferentials.

H. A. Stewart, K.C., crown cettséçî. 
agreed with the view that there had 
been a very thoro Inquiry into the 

newsprint paper made in the 
United Stales. He believed that as 
the result of the two investigations 
both the newspapers and the news
print manufacturers would be bet
tered. As to the amount of capitali
sation required per ton and the 
amount of return to be allowed upon 
It. he disagreed with the manufactu
rers. The crown thdUght that from 
twenty to thirty thousand dollars per 
ton capitalization, Instead of thirty- 
five thousand, as contendgd by - the 
manufacturers, was sufficient to al
low.

At the British Army Headquart* 
Palestine, Sept. 24, via London. Sep 
—Reuter’s correspondent cables: a 
hundred Turks left behind at Haiti 
stated our advance, taking advent* 
the configuration of the ground wi 
marsh on one side and Mount’ Q 
on the other, but were finally drives 

The population ga 
enthusiastic recept

Ottawa, Sept. 26.—Robert A. Pringle, 
K.C., the paper controller, at the con
clusion of the newsprint Inquiry to
day, set new prices for newsprint 
taper. The price for all the mille Is 
669 per ton. Instead of $67, with the3r
to certain deductions for freight rates 
and duty on sulphite, which charges 
may be reduced later on.
.The new order of the controller is 

for 60 days, or to Dec. 1. and Is retro
active to July 1. It was not the price 
lh« manufacturers felt they were ex
pecting to receive, and GeorgcvMont- 
gomery, K.C., told the paper controller 

1 that in all probability the manufac
turers would appeal his finding to the 
paper control tribunal.

The new prices, which go Imme
diately into effect, as they are retro
active to July 1, were announced as 

" follows: Roll news in car lot*. $8.46 
per hundred pounds: roll news In less 
than car lots, $3.52 1-2 per hun
dred pounds; sheet news in car lot*. 
$8.$0 per hundred pounds; sheet news 
Vv less than car lots, $3.92 1-2 per 
hundred pounds. All prices f.o.b.

Efforts are under way to have the 
duty taken off the sulphite used by 
the Fort Frances Company and to se
cure a lower freight rate tor the 
ground wood It uses. The paper con
troller said that on thcee two items 
the cost might be lower by some $4 
per ton, and If this was done then the 
western press would be receiving it* 
paper at the same rate as the eastern 
publisher will have to pay.

In his judgment he also regulated 
the commissions to be pold to paper 
jobbers. In the future their maximum 
selling price Is to be 15c per 100 
pounds In car lots, 40c on less than 

. car lots and 60c on less than ton lots. 
At the conclusion of his Judgment he 

anriounced that the door was still wide 
open to the newspaper publishers If 
they cared to come forward and put In 
any new evidence they might have to 
offer.

The paper controller also announced 
that he would soon bring down new 
regulations for the conservation of 
newsprint paper In Canada. It will 
be on lines similar to those imposed 
at Washington. No new morning or 
evening papers will be permitted for 
the duration of the war.

Geo. H. Montgomery, K.C., chief 
counsel for the newsprint manufac
turers, spoke at great length on the 
system that should be fallowed In 
baaing the allowance of capitalisa- 
tlorf; required’per ton of output and at 
which rat* of return should be allow
ed. He maintained that at least $$6,- 
600 per ton should be allowed for ln-

GOOD HORSES SEEN
:

of theLight and Heavy Classes 
Shown, Also Some 

Fine Cattle.
GERMANY TO FUSE 

BALTIC PROVINCES
Ion of the Fort Frances mill, 
was allowed $74 per ton, subject

ve our men thqlg 
Ion, even Gêt 

colonists participating in the welo 
These Germans are mostly quiet - 
grants from Wurttemburg who cast 
Palestine on conscientious grounds.J 
complain bitterly of the Turkish es 
lions and the lack of security., 1
settlement wes one of the most suc< 
ful inf Palestine.

Among the prisoners is a German' 
Jor who watited to leave Haifa $ 
other German troops on the day prei 
to our entry Into the town^ but' 
compelled by the Turks to take pai 
the fighting. He spoke of the Get 
mechanics working near there who g 
have escaped, but preferred to be fa 
prisoner rather than to continue set 
with thfe -Turks. : i 3 v

Everything is orderly In Haifa 
administration was taken over wit 
the slightest hitch. The disposal ol 
thousands of prisoners is a real i 
leiii. The number is constantly inçi 
lng and fugitives are coming in : 
every direction and surrendering, 

'booty is Inestimable and Includes a : 
which was the treasury of the T 
and tho useless to us, on account ol 
currency being In Turkish notes. It 
a great toes to them.

M Supervisor of thV* k* le Tesohlna 22 "As is known, the president of th* 
United States laid down In' fourteenProbably not In all Its long and success

ful career extending over 74 years did 
Scarboro Fair experience conditions more 
ideal than those of yesterday. The wea
ther was perfect, exhibits' In all depart
ment* of more than average merit, and 
the attendance probably the largest ever. 
More than 2500 people were on the 
grounds during the afternoon.

The exhibit of 
was exceptionally 
J. M. Gardhouse and William Dailey said 
that as far as It went, it was a* good as 
the Canadian National.

W. H. Hodgson,' supervisor of the East 
erdaJe Playground, comer of Morley 

avenue and East Queen street, has intro
duced an interesting and instructive fea
ture in connection with the boy members 
Of the recreation centre. Mr. Hodgson.
e»>>^^’thrc.$?rB.”K5
G.T.R. telegraph», has formed a class 
for Instructions in telegraphy and Morse 
code. IV,has installed à set of instru
ments with-the aid of a blackboard 
will give practical Instructions one eve
ning each week. There are now 22 boys 
signed up for- instruction.

WANT COAL.

points the guiding tines for a con
clusion of pease. On January 24 of 
his year I discussed In your commit
tee all these points, and regarding the 
last, remarked that the idea of a 
league of natione as suggested had 
my entire sympathy on the condition 
that an honest will to peace and the 
recognition of the equal rights of all 
states of the league were guaranteed.

“President Wilson in a message on 
Feb, 2 laid down four points or prin
ciples which should be applied in an 
exchange of views. In my relchstag 
speech of Feb, 22 I declared myself 
in principle in agreement with the pos
sibility of discussing a general peace 
on .such a basis.

“President Wilson, however, bas 
neither then nor since taken any no
tice of it.

Hiv Imperial Government Does 
Not Intend to Allow 

Independence.

Amsterdam, Sept, 26.—The speech 
of Von Payer, Gepman vice-chancel
lor, in the relchstag was almost en
tirely concerned with explanation* 
about the Baltic provinces and the 
unsettled conditions prevailing there. 
He said It was not intended to allow 
Courland, Livonia and Esthonte tot 
continue as independent states. They 
muet, and he believed, they desired to 
be combined into a single state, espe
cially as partition based on ethno-> 
graphical considerations was practic
ally Impossible. The treaties already 
made, he added, were merely prelimi
nary; a definite conclusion was im
possible until the government of the 
new state had been formed.

Herr von Payer admitted that opin
ion regarding the form of the future 
government of the Baltic provinces 
was as divergent In Germany as in 
the provinces themselves and was a 
question for the future to decide.

With reference to the Breet-Litovsk 
and Bucharest treaties, toe declared 
these must be upheld during the war. 
adding that to.meddle with them while 
the war lasted would bring the father- 
lar.d directly into danger. He also 
opposed the idea of - submitting exist
ing, .peace treaties,, t*.. a world rfoirfevencfe. --- * ~ - •

-_________L-i--------  ,

POhTjBj COMMITTED.

ropristar's Wife* Testifies té 
Hie •hooting Her.

horses, light and heavy. 
r good, and Judges like

M
In the horses some of the winners and 

classes were as follows:—Imported draft 
yearling. Hugh Doherty. Two-year-old 
Canadian draft stallion: 1. E, Cpx; 2, 
Henry Mason. Yearling Alliés: T, W. 
Maxwell; 2,. Watson Bros. Agricultural' 
class brood mare and colt: 1, W. H. Pat
terson; 2, Hugh Elliott; 3, George Free
man. ' Draft stallion: 1, Paterson Bros.;
X Robert Cox.

In the roadster clgss Richard Ash o t 
Untonvttle was th# winner, with T. T. 
Walton second and Paterson • Bros, third, 
and in the carriage ctae* Stanley Stiver 
of Unionville was first, with Crow and 
Murray second.

A great deal of Interest centred in the 
pony class. In which there was a good 
field. The winner In this class was Mrs.
O. A. M. Davison of Unionville with 
“Llewbrinard,” an exceptionally hand
some animal With splendid action, and 
handled in fine style by Mrs. Davison.

Some of the other winners in the heavy 
classes were Hugh Elliott, who captured 
William Dailey's special price for best 
colt of any class on the grounds, and T.
T. Walton and B. A Dunlap In the order 
named In the agricultural dies», 
all round, It was a great horse show *od 
fully maintained Scarboro’* reputation.

Exhibit of Holstein*.
Thé .exhibit of Holstein* was of excel

lent quality, tho few breedrs were repre
sented, the leading ones being W. Love
less, W. A Paterson, D. A Dunlap, and 
William Darlington. There was a good 
show of sheep and hogs.

In the agricultural hall the show, of 
field roots was probably the best ever 
seen there, the mangold wurtzels, carrots 
and turnips Bp lug whoppers In else, while 
several stall* of. com show* Mr,». . 
Freeman of Coleman measured 14 feet
from root to tlD. . . ___ _______ ___ .......

The flower" show was a wonder, the 
leading exhibitors being Mrs. Groves of 
Scarboro Junction. Mrs. W. Ross of the 
same place, Mrs. W. H. Paterson, Mrs. T.
A. Paterson and Miss Emily Elliott, all 
Of Agit court. Mrs. W. H. Paterson wo.i 
four firsts out of five exhibits, and was 
especially commended by the Judges.

Two Scarboro pioneers on , the, fair 
grounds yesterday afternoon who were 
warmly welcomed were John Little. 94, 
and father of Capt. “Geordie" Little of 
the 127th York Rangers, and "Sandy” Do
herty of Ellesmere. Nobody on the 
grounds took a keener interest In the 
horses, and, by the way, “Sandy" Doherty 
as an exhibitor was never beaten in the 
cart horse class.

A few of those present were Reeve cor
nel!; Dr. Coutt*. recently returned from 
ihe Dardanelles; Hon. Geo. S. Henry, 
minister of agriculture; R. J. Cunning
ham. president Markham Fair Board; W 
H. Paterson, Edward Mason, G. A. M. 
Davison, Sheriff McGowan, Sam Gibbons,
Dr. Sisley, Deputy Reeve Bob N; McGow
an, J. T. Stewart. C. N. Hagerman, J. A. 
Rennie and T. A. Paterson.

Officers of th* Board.
A. Paterson; first vice- 

president, J. M. T. Weir; second vice-pre
sident, D. C. Thomson. Directors: H. J. 
Dix, H. Brumwell, T. G. Paterson, T. 
Shadlock, W. A. Latham, W. B. Arm
strong, J. Elliott, R. M. Loveless, D. 
Crawford, Jas. Laurie, R. M. Paterson, T.
A. Paterson, Jas. Scott, T. W. Brown. C. 
Empringham. Hugh J. Clark, secretary 
and treasurer.

Auditors: Jas. T. Stewart and Robt. 
Forfar.

„ Charte* IL St*? 
Riverdale brantiT, 
Just returned fn*& 
vacation. stateslSi 
enquiries for seal ft 
dependents on-M-rl 
application# Were 
afternoon.

who & 
I New Xork City after 
e was Inundated with 
rom soldiers' wives and 
val at hi» office. Sixty 

received yesterday
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For League of Nations.
“Meanwhile, the former idealist and 

zealous friend of peace seems to have 
developed Into the head of the Am
erican Imperialists. But the plan of 
a league of nations yet to be estab
lished is not to be discredited, by such 
an action. .It has found eloquent ad
vocates in the Swiss president and
the Norwegian premier, Knudsen, both 
of whom dwell especially on the in
terest of neutral state# in such an 
institution.

“I have expressed myself before
this on the .question of freedom of 
the seas, which forms a necessary 
pre-requisite for the unrestricted in
tercourse of states and peoples. Here, 
however, the greatest difficulties, nat
urally, are not raised on our side. ;Om 
a former occasion I pointed out that 

The big theatre syndicates are now there must be tinhlndered access lor
turning their attention -,tp the great all nations to the international seas,

of the River Don. Following no predominant position of Great 
î^r2in7nUnTh^eUoridCri,*,re1ïï;tIyA,.K: Britain at Gibraltar and Malta and 
were contemplating the erection of a 1" the 8l,ez Canal. An English newe- 
$100,000 house on the smith side, of Dan- paper has .called this impudence, 
forth avenue, another group of capital- The speech made an unfavorablenear fufure “pi’Æ'faeTrtd vîude! w^fhe^ExX^g^ Tete^r^co™^-'

F-in fact," said Von iferiling, “that all 
-thoughts of conquests ware far from 
our minds. ' But how do things stand 
on the opposite side? 11 .one credited 
the utterances of the enemy, official 
and unofficial, they only désire to re
pel a Germany which, in criminal ar
rogance, Is striving for world hege
mony: tqr fight for freedom and justice 
against German Imperialism and Prus
sian militarism.

“We know better. The world war 
was prepared years ago by the well- 
known- encircling policy of King Ed
ward. In France there is extensive 
war literature which referred to Im
pending war with Germany. Austria- 
Hungary's influence in the Balkans 
was to be eliminated. The Russian 
expansion movement and the Pan- 
Slavic Idea demanded it.

"You have all read Premier Clem
enceau'» last speech, a speech which 
seemed, in Its fanatical hatred and 
coaréenes» of mind displayed, to 
surpass anything hitherto achieved, 
but In America ft found a many-voiced 
echo, as is proved by the pronounce
ments that are reaching our ears from 
across the ocean.

"The widest war fury Is at pre
sent raging In the U. S. The people 
are intoxicated with the idea that 
America must bring the blessings of 
modern liberal kultur to the enslaved 
peoples of Central Europe, while at 
the same time they are rejoicing at 
the many million# of dollars which 
the war armaments are causing to 
flow into the pockets of the business 
men.

"The situation is serious, but It 
gives us no ground for deep depres
sion. The Iron wall of the western 
front Is not broken, and the U-boat 
Is slowly but surely fulfilling Re task 
of diminishing tonnage, thus above 
all Increasing menacing and re- 
struct lng reinforcements of men and 
material from the United States.

“The hour will come, because It 
must come, when our enemies will 
see reason and be ready to make an 
end of the war before half the wqrld 
It converted into a heap of ruine and 
the flower of Its manly Mrengtb lies 
dead on the battlefield.”

DANCE WAS SUCCESS.
..Th*,biweeklyJ&pçe in.connection with

forth avenue, ânâ was.well attended.
Th* ch*ti feature of the evening was 

tee prize "one-step” competition, which 
-yaa won by B. Ward and Miss L. Mot- 
teau. The proceedings were under the 
supervision of Sergt. W. B. Herding, and 
the music was furnished by Fred Cole’s 
orchestra.

Among th* prisoners taken i 
Italiens who had been captured 
Izonso drive and who had been

labor
. Pringle in beginning hie order 

■aid: *! do not see any reason why 
I should reserve my judgment This 
matter has been under consideration 
for eomet time and Is running into the 
second year."

The controller further on said he 
had given evet-y consideration to all 
parties concerned. He was not going 
to give the reason for hto conclusion; 
If it wa« necessary he could give it 
later on.

“I feel my responsibility is very 
great’' he said. “1 have no doubt 
that both the manufacturers and pub
lishers will be dissatisfied with the 
order I am going to make." He men
tioned that it was not necessary for 
him to submit hte order to the gov- 
ernor-general-ln-councll and that now 
it was made It would stand and muet 
be observed and compiled with. - 
: The niw prices were then, announc
ed' arid afterwards Mr Montgomery 
mentioned the possibility of there be
ing an appeal by the newsprint manu
facturers.

Mr of the Turks
lng north of Mean have been It 
by,the destruction of the railway 
Deraa. Our airmen are also concen 
lng their attention on their tine of 
treat. Even If the fourth army eeol 
Isolated garrisons to the eouth of 1 
are in a precarious position;□Danforth

URUMOR SAYS ANOTHER
THEATRE WILL GO UP

PROGRAM REJECTED.

2:;,
received here, reports that the 
party at a conference decided fa 
the program of. the Socialist*.

- ; The German clerical organ, 
manta, contains no such *ta

Taken
nfp

w section east
Hotel P

St. Thomas, Sept. 26.—David Smith,Kg lygtfStflHBrtiffii?
Magistrate Hunt charged with shoot
ing Mrs. Taylor, wife of «be proprietor 
of the hotel. The victim of the shoot
ing was In court and testified that 
on the evening of September the ninth 
at 8 o'clock she was sitting on the 
balcony of the second floor when 
Smith came upstairs. Noting' hla con
dition she warned him agalfiet drink
ing. He said he would finish her and, 
pulling a revolver out of his hip 
ket, placed It to her head and 
She warded off the pistol with hsr 
hand and the bullet went thru her 
second finger. She then ran Into the 
hall and fell into a bedroom. Smith 
following her. As she fell he placed 
the gun to her side, but the Shot was 
deflected, wounding her In the neck. 
The housekeeper, Mrs. Smith, who was 
on the balcony when the shooting took 
place, also gave evidence to the same 
effect. The accused was sent up for 
trial at the fall assizes.

lets
•a
■J

t ■■

mtadjthe^advanjage to the ^eastern sec-
fa> be opened, will conter on the whole 
eastern district, and Which will bring 

(•Rosedale and the east closely In touch.

WORK WELL ADVANCED 
ON NEW INTERSECTION

HlBllffl ■ ' ’ ft” ’ iy**t*,'m*

“If that Is the case,’’ says Vot 
“the real 
have to be 
as the clésrical opposition le'ovè

* WAR SUMMARY OBJECTIVE REACHED.
St. Thomas, Sept. 26.—E. C. Ku 

president of the local division of 
Knights of Columbus, today repc 
that the objective. $2600 dollars, for 
Thomas toward* the soldiers' bute ft 
had been reached, with donations 
to come in from the country.

iKd.-y
Work Is now well advanced on the 

Danforth avenue Intersection of the Don 
viaduct, and the electric tons are busy 
preparing to string the trolley wires on 
the main bridge poles. The wood block 
pavement on the north side of the track 
allowance is more than half completed.

The section between the Rosedale and 
main bridges Is progressing rapidly 
towards completion. The roadway south 
of the track allowance Is concreted more 
than two-thirds of the distance.

ELECTED OFFICERS.
The election of officers for the Metho

dist Ministerial Association was held in 
the board room of the Wesley Buildings, 
corner of Queen and John streets, re
cently, and the following were elected: 
President, Rev. R. J, D. Simpson; vice- 
president. Rev, B. B. Lanceley, and sec
retary, Rev. A. I. Terryberry, Hope 
Methodist Church, Danforth avenue.

THE DAY'S EVENTS 'REVIEWEDft
■

therefor* In relation to the war. Is 
the/envelopment of the enemy’s left 
flank. This Is the supreme strategy. 
Its object Is to surround and destroy 
a large section of the forces under the 
enemy command. The Germans had 
unified the Bulgarians, Turks and 
Austrians under their single control, 
and had disposed these forces so ae to 
present a continuous front on land, 
only broken by the Swiss frontier and 
a short stretch of sea- Tho des
truction of half a million Bulgarians 
would have the result ol compelling 
the enemy to contract his lines. He 
would face the dilemma of leaving an 
exposed Austrian frontier along the 
Danube. The threat to Budapest and 
Vienna would compel him to find 
more troops to defend these capitals 
and the consequences would be either 
the dangerous thinning of the Ger
man front In France, or a German re
tirement to a shorter front on the 
Rhine. Owing to the perturbation In 
Germany over such a retirement, the 
enemy would be Inclined to choose the 
risky thinning out of his front In the 
west and a defensive warfare com
posed mainly of rear guard actions 
and slow retreats. This would suit the 
allies about equally well, far the thin
ner the German lines become, the 
more swiftly will come the catastro
phe.

Excepting a comparatively unim
portant check on the Bulgarian fron
tier between Demlrkapu Pass and 
Strum! tza, the allied advance In 
Macedonia is swiftly extending on a 
front of 130 miles. On the whole, they 
have considerably increased their 
prospects of destroying the whole Bul
garian army. The latest developments 
show a rapid unfolding of the allied 
plans of campaign. The French and 
the Serbians have seized the whole 
Vardar Valley between Gievgeli and 
Grads ko, have taken possession of the 
Monasttr-Prtlep-Gradsko road, and 
their cavalry was within ten miles of 
the second enemy line of retreat, the 
Prilep-Veles-Ishtlb road. The British 
are still pursuing the second Bulgarian 
army on the front between the Var
dar and the Struma. It Is probable that 
the British will Invade Bulgaria. 
Their cavalry is already approaching 
the old Fobrovo-Strumltza road.

• • •
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ONTARIO
CASUALTLE

1
-Xm NAVY LEAGUE CAMPAIGN.«

St. Thomas, Sept. 26—A couple of 
weeks ago the County of Elgin granted 
$14,000 to tho navy league fund and 
tne city council also donated $1000. 
Thursday morning patriotic workers 
will start to canvass the city to collect 
the balance. $8600, which will bring 
Ihe objective of $23,000 for St. Thomas 
and county. Citizens will also be asked 
to purchase membership tickets to the 
1-ocal branch.

INFANTRY.
Wounded—H. H. Roberta. 

Crescent, Toronto; A. P. Me 
Frances; W. C. F. Guy, Gore 
Hutehlneen, 31 Northern Plao 
J. Klnkade, Russell; A. J. Gir 
•or; C. Welch, Galt: A. Fon 
man’s Corners; S. J. Dunef 
boro; F. Costello, Pembroke; 
Burkholder, Kitchener; P, 
Sandwich; O. C. Patterson, 
Lieut. B. S. Changnon, Hamllt

President, Wm. »
t
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SUGGESTS NEW ROAD

. INTO BUSY LEASIDE
ADVANCE WITH ALLIES.

py Tepelehenl Heights 
on Read to Prllsp.

Rome, Sept. 26.—The text of an 
Italian official statement reads: “In 
Macedonia, Monday, w« continued to 
advance with our allies, vigorously 
pursuing the Bulgarians, who retired 
In disorder. We occupied the heights 
north of Topolch&nl, on the road from 
Monaetlr to Prilep."

Italians Oecu
Another point open for the Invasion 

of Bulgaria Is Uskub. It Is expected 
that as soon as the French and the 
Serbians capture Voles, they will con
verge on Uskub, re-establish railway 
communications between that point 
and Salonlca, and pour large forces 
over the Bulgarian frontier. Allied 
patrols have already penetrated into 
Bulgarian territory at various points, 
but their slower-going Infantry has 
not yet come up so far, while their 
artillery Is shelling the mountain 
passes, choked with retiring Bulgarian 
troops. Their rapid progress has al
ready split up the Bulgarian army Into 
several sections ana one half of It Is 
retiring Into Albania. The net effect 
of this allied manoeuvre. If success* 
ful, will be the breaking of the Bui-' 
garfan army In two and the Imme
diate Impact against one of the halves 
so as to scatter it to the ends of the 
Balkan*. The chief danger point of 
the enemy appears to be In the region 
north of Prilep. A race Is proceeding 
for Uskub, and if the aille* arrive 
there first, they will probably sever 
contact between both halves of the 
already divided enemy forces.

AJoseph Lea, 116 Westmotmt avenus, 
Oakwood, a member of the Lea family, 
after which the Town of Leaslde Is nam
ed, and whose forefathers settled In the 
district 100 years ago, speaking of the 
progress of the town to a reporter tor 
The World yesterday, said he was not 
surprised at Its progress, as he always 
had faith In it, and from Its ideal loca
tion it wa* second to none as a business 
and residential section. "There should 
be a road from the east Into Leaslde," 
said Mr. Lea. "and the best place to build 
It would be to follow the road down from 
the Don Mills road a few hundred feet 
west of Pape avenue, until you come to 
the River Don, where a bridge across the 
river and C. N. R. tracks about 300 to 400 
feet long would strike the hill, up which 
Is a natural road which was used for a 
long time by the Taylors. This natural 
road would come out at Leaslde near the 
station. The heaviest cost would the 
the bridge across the river and railway 
tracks," said ÿr. Lea, who added that 
the cost would be small In comparison to 
the great amount of good to the com
munity. "It could be rushed thru as a 
war measure Immediately,” he said.

A CONNECTING LINK.

i mh
GOOD FAIR IS HELD

BY TORONTO TOWNSHIP
: LANDIt '

Toronto Township Fall Fair, held In 
the Village of Streetsvllle yesterday, was 
a splendid success, the weather and ex
hibits alike being all that could be de
sired. There was a very large attend
ance of farmers and their families, and 
the city people turned out in force.

At 1.30 the school children's parade was 
carried out without a hitch, and the 
farmers’ and 2.30 trot or pace provided 
a tot of good sport. The display of 
ladles’ work was generally regarded as 
the best ever held,» and in tke live stock 
and sééd grain sections there was a big 
display.

Th* board of directors worked unceas
ingly, and a good deal of the credit of 
the fair belongs to J. Dandle, president, 
and W. F, B. Switzer, secretary-trea
surer.

MARKI sr
* *

Setoncy, which lisa m the bond of 
the Hlndenburg line and th* canal im
mediately (vest of St. Quentin, now 
be ongs to 4he British. They captured 
this village xjn severe local fighting 
yesterday, amTrthts-prtesf^uccWs-re»- 
presents a considerable advance . In 
this sector from the preceding day. 
The Germane have resisted this pro
gress by etf-ong counter-attacks, but 
ir*;!? valJ, tolied under the terrific 
British fire. Further north tho Cana
dians have gained 160 yards 
of two-thirds of a mile. They are pre
paring a Jumping-off position.

* * *

rl,T.t?e trench Immediately on the right 
of the British have either captured, or 
Tm.°?.ZÎie po,lnt„of capturing. Hill 138. 
•ivi f^P,d k. £orme th« chief defen- 
v'teh„f.*ftur® °,f St. Quentin. It is the 

t Pe*k j0 the ridges before that
dtateiv H«Ufn w»» not Imme
diately bring about the fall of St.
weaken'#hbup 11 wouJd *° seriously 

German defences there as
Pronin ,comP^ratlvely easy for the 
French to force these defences. The
v *uld *tiirn thWei?Un by lhe Germans 
and *«nhîfi5»tb<! ,ü?e o£ ‘he St Quentin 

^SeChel?t cana1*« would permit 
a lies to throw their tank* across these
u*\erw*yn' Rn>l would, therefore, fac“
thcteHfildenbUrthe» camr>al*n back of 
lad !L"d^bu,r* “ne- The Germans 
had thought to render this line 1m-
bv'^he rinnd'f 3rlt,:h and French
b> . tne flooding of considerable 
rtretchee of country and by concen- 
tratlng their defence on the section of 
the front between St. Quentin and 
Cambrai. Tho allies, however, are 
proving irresistible, in the words of 
*och, they are shaking the Germans 

and they are shaking them down, 
boon they will stand the Germane on 
their heads.

• * *
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BABBITT,
Members Give Hostile Reception 

to Chancellor's Speech—De
mands for Retirement.

SOLDER,on a front ARE ALL ON STRIKE/

1 XEarlscourt Copenhagen, Sept. 25.—Disappoint
ment over Chancellor von Hertllng'» 
speech is indicated by special des
patches from Berlin. The Voesinche 
Zeitung says that the speech received 
hardly any applause from the major
ity of those who listened to It, and 
none from the minority, and that Its 
reception leaves no doubt that at least 
a considerable majority in the relcfi- 
stag regard hi* continuance in office 
as a hindrance to the new order of 
things.

Both The Vos rise he Zeitung and The 
Vorwaerts emphasize the need of the 
government coming to an agreement 
with the Social let program. Vorwaerts 
declares that the chancellor's speech 
has widened the gulf between the So
cialist* and the government.

Theodor Wolff, In The Tagebtatt. 
say* that a new era le coming, and 
that Von Hertllng belongs to a gen
eration whose knell is being rung 
among the cannon’s thunder.
. The Boereen Zeitung, The Morgen 
Poet, The Tages Zeitung and The' 
Taegltache Rundschau all express dis
appointment with the utterance* of. 
chancellor. 1

"The solution of the problem regarding 
transportation between East Toronto and 
Leaslde and the easiest solved. In my 
opinion,” - said a prominent Danforth 
avenue merchant yesterday, ‘Is for the 
Canadian Northern Railroad tracks to be 
extended from Leaslde to the head of 
Don Mills road at Pape- avenue, 
rest Is easy, and the government could 
put this suggestion In force without any 
delay."

SCHOOL FAIR AT BRIDGEPORT.
Bridgeport, Sept. 26.—The annual 

school fair for Waterloo North Town
ship was held In Bridgeport today. 
The exhWilts were of a very high or
der, the judges being agreed in their 
opinions that the school* of the dis
trict outdid «11 previous efforts.

LIQUIDATOR WILL SUE.
Woodstock, Sept. 26—A number of 

local shareholder* of the Dominion 
Permanent Loan Company have re
ceived notice that they are to be pr©- 

Company, Toronto, and Is survived by Iris ceeded against by the liquidator for 
wigpw and three children. the amounts due on their shares.

* * Some Workers in Allied Trades 
Also Demand Wage of Five 

Pounds a Week.

On the whole, the allied victory, as 
soon as it has time to develop, pro
mises to Le as complete In the Bal
kans as the British victory in Pales
tine. The rugged, rocky, mountainous 
country of Macedonia prevents as 
rapid a development of 
General Allenby Is finding on the Ju
dean plains. The forces Joined In 
battle north of Monaetlr and Salonlca 
are, moreover, much larger 
those in Turkey. On the whole, be
tween the Adriatic and the Aegean 
seas, the enemy probably has more 
than half a million men, while the 
allies have probably three-quarters of 
a million men. In the fighting, there
fore, fqlly as large masses of men are 
*truggllng together ae struggled on 
the Marne and the Somme. It le a 
minimizing of the Balkan operations to 
cal! them a side show. The Balkan 
forces rather form the extreme right 
flank of the allied battleline under the 
*mgle command of Marshal Focb.

A * * *
T1Ç strategy of this operation,

EARLSCOURT COUPLE
MARRIED YESTERDAY|

•jVf

j
H!

celebrated In SL Chao s The#’■ A wedding was 
Church . of England, North Dufterto 
street, Earlscourt, yesterday afternoon, 
when Miss Gertrude Dorothy Armes of 
28 Mackay avenue, and William H. White, 
24 Harvie avenue, were married. Herb. 
Armes, a brother of the bride, was best 
man, and Gladys Bluett bridesmaid. 
There was a large attendance of friends, 
as both young people are well known in 
Earlscourt. After i honeymoon trip the 
couple will reside in Earlscourt, Rev. A 
J. Reid officiated.

London, Sept. 26.—The strike of 
Clyde shipwrights, which began a few 
days ago for a minimum wage of five 
pounds sterling weekly, has extended 
until now virtually all the men in the 
Clyde yards are Idle, 
workers in the allied trades along the 
Clyde, at Barrow and in the east of 
Scotland have Joined the demand for 
a £6 wage, and announced their In
tention to strike unless their demande 
are complied with.

The action of the men ha* been 
disavowed by the union. leaders, who 
have strongly urged them to resume 
work, all the more because by agree
ment with the government In April 
the shipyard men were permitted to 
manage their own affairs on condition 
of promises that there would be no 
stoppage of work.

» success as
t

Of than theIf, Some of thelit The Canada 
Matai Co.,H

ij Limited
ANDREW YBAMAN DEAD. TORONTO.a

ll- One of the meet respected members of 
the Boon Avenue Baptist Church, Earls
court, has passed sway In the person of 
Andrew Yeaman. 62 Greenlaw avenue, 
Earlscourt, who died late Tuesday even
ing, the result of a stroke. He was dep
uty manager of the Gutta Perch* Rubber
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EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWSI and James Street 
are bates where erders or tu
rns mar be aimed. These

Tease, HAVE TOC A "D.A."t
A deeeett eeeeent Is eae of the pistisf denreateaeee In ordering

are emptied every hear an til l
twice In the afteraeea. Fourthby 4
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TIME’S UP PLAY RUGBY!it.

RITISH

Here Are Rugby Uniforms at
Should Be Able

Prices That Any Man 
to Afford

Fatherland
to See ; 
Men.

Nottingham Lace Curtains, 
Pair, $1.75, and Other 

Exceptional Values 
in Drapery

$21.00
, and z

Axmlnster Rugs, ; 
and $28.00 Each 

Attractive Values in 
Floor Coveringsm LREADY many teams are out on the 

gridiron practising for the gruelling 
contests that .are to take place during 

the season. In fact, some of the teams 
have commenced their schedule, arid * 
the season is well on its way. " '

A And Here Are Rugby Footballs 
at $7.00

They are official regulation size, and 
complete with heavy rugby bladder and lace. 
Each, $7.00.

Our Pebbled Grain Leather Practice 
Rugby Ball, complete regulation size. 
Each, $2.25.

Boys' College Pull-Over Sweaters or 
Coats, $6.00 Each

All-wool Pull-over Sweaters, in roll col
lar or V neck pattern, in the following 
schools, college and club colors ; Harbord, 
’Varsity, St. AndrewV, Upper Canada Col
lege, Broadview, Argonaut, St. Michael’s, 
etc. Each, $5.00.

We have also All-wool Club Sweater 
Coats, with turn-down shawl collar. These 
coats are all hand-finished, therefore are 
highly recommended to keep their shape. 
They come in the following college and club 
colors: St. Andrew’s, ’Varsity, Argonaut, 
St. Michael’s, Harbord, etc. Also a few 
solid colors in Quaker grey, all gréy, cardinal, 
khaki and dark grey. Each, $12.00.

—Fifth Floor, Centre.

Headquarter* |n 
London. Sept.
. cables: a few 
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V
/I Heavy Quality Axminster Rugs, a remark

able value at these specialty low prices. Rich 
colorings and small Oriental figures on well- 
covered grounds, making them most desirable 
and very serviceable for living-rooms and 
dining-rooms.

Size 63/£ x 9 feet/ Price, $21.0.0.
Size 9x9 feet. Price, $28.00.
Sturdy Wilton Rugs, 1er halls, dens, etc.* 

below regular value for quick clearance, of 15 
odd rugs in Oriental and conventional designs. 
Combinations of tan, brown, Persian red, green 
and dark blue. Size 4 '/* to 7VS feet. Price, 
$16.75. 1

àA( Fine Nottingham Lace Curtains, in white or 
* ivory, made from strong quality cotton yarn,
| woven into pretty designs, including floral and 
.medallion effects. All well finished, Colbert 

: overlook stitched edges. Pair, $1.75.
Curtain Scrim, Yard, 23c

I' Curtain Scrim, suitable for bedroom or 
1 kitchen use. is being shown in a variety of 
F dainty patterns. Some are allovfcr designs, 

others are floral border effects, in pink, green,
| yellow, blue and tan, printed or fine even weave 

scrim on white, cream or ecru grounds. Width 
I; 36 inches. Yard, 23c.

Marquisettes, Yard, 29c
500 Yards Plain and Colored Bordered 

Marquisettes, some plain, some in pretty floral 
designs, in brown, green and, brown, pink and 

. green, or rose and green, on white, cream or 
ecru grounds. Exceptional value, yard, 29c.

—Fourth Floor, Yonge Street.
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Anyone who has ever played 
rugby knows that the proper 
suits must be worn to play the 
game comfortably. In the
Sporting Goods Section, on the 
Fifth Floor, thère's a display of suits that 
should appeal to the eye of every player.

Note the low prices on them.
These “EATON” Rugby Suits are made 

of heavy duck, and double stitched to stand 
strenuous service. The white rugby
knickers are well sewn and half padded. 
Sizes 28 to 40. Each, $2.00.

Full Padded White Rugby Knickers. 
Sizes 28 to 40. Each, $2; 50.

White Rugby Jackets, with heavy pad
ded shoulders and back, and lace front. 
Sizes 28 to ,40. Each, $1.75.
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Durable Brussel* Rugs, moderately priced 
and very serviceable for bedrooms, sitting- 
rooms and living-rooms, shown in a splendid 
range of conventional and Oriental patterns, in 
a great variety of colorings.

Size 6?4 x 9 feet. Each, $21.25.
Size x 10Y2 feet. Each, $24.75.
Size 9.0 x 10J4 feet. Each, $33.50.

Heavy Printed Linoleum, Square 
Yard, 97c

Serviceable Floor Covering, suitable for 
a kitchen, dining-room, barber shop, office and 
many other places where it has proved itself so 
durable, sanitary arid easy to clean. Four 
yards wide. -Clearance price, square yard, > 
97c. '

might
taken Ktf
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Very Smart and New Are 
the Field .Cotton and 

Silk Tuseahe
Blue Rugby Jackets, otherwise same as 

above mentioned. Each, $2.25.
I Plaids of a rather unusual nature and soft, 

deep, rich shades make them most attractive 
materials for blouses and dresses, while their 
silky finishes make them specially attractive for 
coat linings and trimmings. There is a splen- 

; did array of thdm; fine white lines, grouped 
* plaid fashion, on A green,. yellow and brown 

f ground; or gold on green, black and brown; is 
a very smart weave. 36 inches wide. At, 

> yard, $1.00 and $1.25.

SAVE TIMECharge Your Purchases to a “D.A
The parcel is then delivered as a paid purchase—all the When ordering Goods by Telephone from more than one

bother of paying the driver at the door, or sending a post- r department in the Store, call Adelaide 3474, or call Adelaide 
office order, completely done away with! To obtain par- 5000, and ask for the City Order Department and give entire 
ticulars apply at the Deposit Account Office, Fourth Floor. order.

*

EJECTED.
arty Will Have 
ith Socialists.

Reversible Japanese Matting, suitable for 
bedroom^ sewing-rooms, sunrooms, etc. Neat 
Japanese figures on closely woven grounds, in 
many neat styles. Blue and natural, red and 
natural; also in green combination. 36 inches 
wide. Price, yard, 30c.

25.—The Berlin 
which ha* b«4h/ 
that the clerical 
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Socialist*, 
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ST. EATON —Fourth Floor, James 8t.rter-
tement.
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REACHED.

COMPLETELY CHECKED
IN MOISY FARM REGION

GERMANY WOULD KEEP
CONQUESTS IN EAST CREST PASSED OVER, 

GOING DOWN HILL
THORO DESTRUCTION 

OF TURKISH ARMIES
JAPAN ALTRUISTIC 
IN AIDING SIBERIANS

NO INTERRUPTION MET
TO SIBERIAN ADVANCELY PREPARED 

BALKAN DRIVE Amsterdam, Sept.. 26.—Vice-Chan
cellor von Payer, speaking before the 
main committee of the relchstag, de
fended his Stuttgart speech In which 
he declared the -treaties of Bucharest 
and Brest-LitoVsk must stand. The 
vice-chancellor said K would be al 
mistake to abandon those treaties ln-< 
sofar as they regulate the relations 
between the signatories, but he added :■ 

“If one day we are able to display 
so much insight, self-control and un
selfishness that we can, without In
jury to our Interests, permit our ene
mies to collaborate In questions 
which only affect -.hem Indirectly, 16 
at all, we can, after all, come to an 
understanding with those who, with 
us, are concerned, whether we dlscu.ti 
on the basis of reciprocity these ques
tion» also with our enemies."

Paris, Sept. 26.—The French war 
office reports:

“In the course of the night the 
artillery was active in the region of 
St. Quentin and between the Ailette 
and the Aisne.

"German attacks in the region of 
the Molsy Farm 
checked.

“On the Veele front a lively " artil
lery fire was maintained. *

“French troops repulsed German 
raiding parties In the Champagne and 
in Lorraine, and In the latter region 
carried out an Incursion Into the Ger
man lines.”

London, Sept. 25.—The statement 
reads: With regard to the operations 
against Bulgaria, the war office re
ports:

“The advance of the Serbian troops 
continues without any Interruption on 
the left bank of the Vardar and north 
of the Prilep-Gradeko road. French 
troops have entered Prilep.

"The retreating enemy is lighting 
rearguard actions and is falling back 
toward Voles.

“On the other side of the Vardar we 
have taken war material. On the Pri
lep-Gradeko road we counted 18 guns, 
a great number of ammunition wagons, 
held kitchens, and other material, and 
many head of cattle.

“The Bulgarians have abandoned a 
hospital with 120 wounded. Several 
Rumanian soldiers have been set tree 
from Bulgarian captivity."

25.—E. C. Kueeel, 
Ll division of the 
k today reported 
B00 dollars, for St. 
soldiers' huts fund 
ith donations ye* 
country.

Enemy Shaken Up, Shaken 
Down, Still Holds

Great Sympathy Felt in Tokio 
for the People of 

Russia.

Remnants of Shattered Forces 
Isolated Across Jordan 

River.

Allied Commander Began 
1 ]Work for Offensive 

in August.

.

»
Out. were completely

1 London, Sept. 26.—Marshal Foch, 
commander-ln-chief of the allied 
armies on the western front, who dis
likes Interviews and rarely grants one, 
received a few newspapermen at his 
headquarters on Tuesday. Among those 
received was the correspondent of The 
Telegraph, who thus records the mar
shal’s brief utterances, made In an 
ejaculatory manner with the use of 
hardly any verbs:

'The British army Is better than ever.
It lights better than ever. All of Its 
losses have been made good, and It is 
a more splendid army than it has been' 
before.

“The Americans are splendid and 
are wonderfully gallant In the field. 
Ten thousand fresh Americans arrive 
In France etery day.

“The French army is the same good 
old army that It was in 1914. No more 
Is to be said.”

In discussing the general situation, 
the marshal said:

"The enemy is shaken up and .sha
ken down, but is still holding out. You 
must not think that we shall get to 
the Rhine immediately. We have 
passed over the crest and are now go
ing downhill. If we gather Impetus 
as we go, like a rolling ball, so much 
the better."

With a few cordial words the mar- k 
shal then dismissed his interviewers 
and resumed his work On his maps.

Tokio, Sept. 26.—Japan’s disinterest
edness In sending forces Into Siberia 
was emphasised by Count Terauchl, 
the premier, and Baron Goto,' the 
foreign minister, who received the 
Japanese economic commission, which 
will be sent to Siberia, and gave in
structions to Its members. Baron Me- 
gata, who will direct the work of the 
Japanese commission, visited the 
United States last winter at the head 
of a delegation ot Japanese financial 
experts.

Count Terauchl said It was the em
pire’s desire and duty to help. Russia 
and to give all possible assistance in 

Amsterdam, Sept. 25.—It is semi- supplying materials and in reviving ln-
offlclally announced that the Dutch dustry.
Government has decided to resume The foreign minister said he had no 
economic negotiations with the entente doubt that the sympathy of the Japan- 
governments. ese, both governmental and private,

German papers have seized upon for the people of Russia was no less 
this announcement as an occasion to than that of any other people In the 
warn the Dutch that they are in world. This was not only due. to the 
danger of losing the rest of their mere friendship of a neighbor, but also 
merchant tonnage to the entente, to the principles of justice and hu-
The Cologne Gazette says: manity which constituted the tradi- *, ..

“The Netherlands Government will tional spirit of the empire. London, Sept. 26. There is good
not yield unless It obtains' guarantees He declared that intervention In the reason to believe that tne pro- 
that Its ships, if sent out, will not be Russian domestic situation must' not *ram adopted by the Social Demo-
selzed in America, as were those pe contemplated. Japan wanted to cratic faction on the Reichstag at 1
taken there last March.” impress the Russians with traditional meeting on °"ly

It is openly asserted by The Volks Japanese warm-heartedness by em- Inspired by the German«G°Afv’« 
Zeitung of Cologne that seizure is the ppaslzlng the true honor of the empire but actually embodios Germa y s
object of the entente governments. ln the far east and by giving assist-1 Peace terms, according to Rotterdam
and the newspaper speaks of those ance to a neighboring country in a advices to the Te.egrapn.
governments’ efforts to cause trouble 8Pirlt of cosmopolitanism. He con-1 It’is pointed out by thte despatch
between Holland and Germany over Juried by saying it was Japan’s hope that the part of the 
Dutch exports of foodstuffs. and desire to co-operate with the coin- Ierri"« to international arrangements

The American note to Holland missions sent by the United States as distinct from Internal refoims was 
relative to the taking over of. Dutch nnd other countries. discussed «oonafter
ships by the United States Is called --------- —--------------- the German offensive, and when it
by The Rhenish Westphalian Gazette r-n-de’s Loss in All Ranks became apparent that Germany ■
“a masterpiece of American perfidy." Va”aaa * ^ . prospects were hopeless.
a mastet v------------------------- 7 z Was 115,806 to August 14 The resolution adopted by the

Social Democratic party included the 
unrestricted
Reichstag peace resolution of July. 
1917.
Germany joining a league of nations 
based on a peaceable settlement of 
all disputes and general disarma
ment-

There were non-committal declara
tions on the restoration of Belgium 
on an understanding regarding in
demnities and on the restoration of 
Serbia and Montenegro, and a de
claration that the peace treaties of 
Brest-Litovsk and Bucharest must 
not hinder the conclusion of peace. 
It was urged that civil administration 
over all occupied territories tje 
upon the conclusion of pea 
democratic parliaments which are to 
be established forthwith.

Autonomy for Alsace and Lorraine 
was also provided for in the resolu
tion, which also declared fer univer
sal, equal, secret and direct suffrage 
for all the GermatT federal states.

It is said that the Prussian Land
tag will be dissolved If equal suffrage 
does not result without delay front 

man submarines In service today was deliberations of the Committee of the 
Jaiger t£an at any period of the war. Upper House.

London, Sept. 25.—Detailed reports 
of operations ln Palestine lag con
siderably behind events there. The 
latest reports from the accredited 
British correspondent, sent from N«- 
bulus on Monday, emphasizes the as
tonishing thoroneee of the destruction 
of the Seventh and Eighth Turkish 
Armies.

Remnants of these forces, which 
succeeded ln crossing the Jordan 
River, are Isolated and are almost 
entirely without war material.

“There has been no more complete 
victory ln history," the correspond
ent says. “Groups of men have been 
found sitting under white flags await
ing the acceptance of their surren
der."

Aside from more than 260 guns 
captured, vast quantities of ammuni
tion are lying everywhere, some 
munition depots covering acres of 
ground. It Is reported that if the 
Turks try to raise new armies to re
place those destroyed, they must call 
on Germany to supply- every gun and 
every instrument of war, as the Turks 
manufacture only small arm ammuni
tion. _

The correspondent describes a re
markable spectacle arpadd 
This area was strewn with wreckage 
of the retreat. Here alone the Bri
tish captured 87 cannon, thousands 
of horse-drawn vehicles, hundreds of 
motor lorries and field 
water carts and a mass of other Im
pedimenta. This material, mingled 
with thousands of bodies of Turks, 
Germans and horses, 
roads.
wrought by airplanes, which swoop
ed down upon the retreating columns 
and dropped bombs from a low alti
tude until whole columns became 
vast, broken masses of men. Those 
who escaped wounds or death flee 
to the hills, abandoning everything. 
Many of these were captured by cav
alry. while others sought refuge Ir. 
the British lines.

" Sept. 25.—Preparations for
r4w present great operations in Mace- 
, lesta began in August, telegraphs the 
■ «^respondent of The Petit Parisien, 
t-W "tbs Sklonlca front. Various ctr- 
[;«Instances prevented Gen. Francbet 

d’Espefey, the allied commander, from 
rogtotdng his preparations earlier, and 
Illicit work was Imperative, for If the 
gemmer heat lingers along the coast 
Été winter is often early and severe 
in the high mountain zones. 

i The sector chosen for the attack 
lacked communications, except for 

paths, which were Impracticable 
artillery. A road was laid out 

#rom Do'.Je to Pojar and Qrevesta, 
and Serbian engineers set to work 
ftgorouely long before the French 

Streeps, to whom had been assigned 
the task of piercing the Bulgarian 

||6ê, were in position. The allied 
established quarters on the 

nd and tackled the enormous 
task of preparation.

The mountainous region from De- 
tropolje to Koziak, the correspond-, 
•nt adds, Is veyy wild and covered 
*Kb low brush weed and dense for- 
*ta, Interspersed with deep ravines, 

and precipices. The Bulgare 
«ought themselves so safe trom 
Hr by reason of these natural dlffl- 
Splttes that they did not attempt *to 
mterfere with the allied work, and 
Contented themselves merely with re- 
laforcing their line, the more easily 
to hurl «the allies back. Little by little, 
to the road was built, guns 
pushed up toward the front, and huge 
ammunition dumps constructed. Heavy 
«uns were hoisted Into position at an 

®* altitude of 6000 feet. They were 
brought as far as possible by tractors, 
then hauled by horses and mules, and 
finally dragged into place by 
Power.

1 Soldiers of the signal detachments 
5 Vhad to become Alpinists to lay their 

telephone and telegraph lines in this 
chaos of rocks and trees. The Bul- 

’Sarlans watched all these efforts and 
failed even to shell the allies occa- 

I«tonally. It must be added, however, 
continued the correspondent, that 
everything that could be bidden was 
camouflaged admirably.

RIO
LTIES

FURTHER BRITISH GAINS 
ON ST. QUENTIN FRONTRY.

Iberts. 26 Delaney 
P. Mensles, Fort 

V, Gore Bay: <1. W. 
rn Place. Terentef 
. J. Giroux. Wlnd- 
IA. Konger, Ryck- 

Dunsford, Peter- 
nbroke; H. L. R. 
[r; P. Leivrlote. 
hereon, Wingham; 
, Hamilton.

London, Sept. 26.—The British wac 
office reports:

“Our troops made further progress 
yesterday ieventng and during the night 
in the neighborhood of Selency and 
Gricourt.

“In the course of the day’s opera
tions the enemy made several counter

attacks, two of which were delivered 
• iiNti'cat strength north of Gricourt. 
BothX counter-attacks were repulsed.

“In one case two companies of the 
Royal Sussex Regiment met the at
tacking enemy with the bayonet, in
flicting heavy casualties upon him and 
capturing a number of prisoners.

“In the evening the enemy again at
tacked at Gricourt and at first made 
progress.

"Another hostile raid west of Sau- 
chy-Cauchy (south of Douai) suc
ceeded in capturing one of our poste. 
A few members of the garrison are 
missing. Lest night the enemy again 
Stacked our posts In the neighborhood 
of Sauchy-Cauchy. He was repulsed.

“We carried out a successful raio 
last night In the Wulverghem sector. 
A few prisoners were secured ln the 
course of these encounters.”

DUTCH WILL RESUME
DEALINGS WITH ALLIES

BACKS PEACE PROGRAMr

Berlin Rulers Actually Inspire 
Social Democrat Embodiment 

of War Aims.
*

J

Balata.

kitchens,

SUBMARINE WORSTED
IN FIGHTING SEAPLANEwere blocks the 

Much of the destruction wasthe failure of

LEARNS OF SON’S DEATH.London, Sept. 25.—The first case In 
which it is known that a submarine 
fought back when attacked by a sea
plane resulted in the probable destruc
tion of the submersible by an Ameri
can aviator, Reserve Ensign J. F. 
Carson, it was announced by the ad
miralty today.

With shrapnel from the elevated 
forward gun of the submarine burst
ing around his seaplane Ensign Car- 

manoeuvred until he was able to

t Brantford, Sept. 25.—Mrs. Ltnnlng- 
ton, 120 Elgin street, has been advtseo 
of the death of her son, Pte. Spencer 
Llnnington, in action on August 28, 
with the "Princess Pats near Monchy, 

Mr. Archie Likens of the city re
ceived official word this morning that 
Pte. John March Likens had been ad
mitted to 16th General Hospital, Petre- 
port, on August 28. suffering from a 
gunshot wound ln the left arm. Pte. 
Likens is one of Brantford’s youngest 
soldiers. He enlisted when only 18 
with the 216th Battalion.

i INFLUENZA EPIDEMIC
IS NOW ON THE WANE

mam endorsement of theOttawa, Sept. 25.—To August 14, 
1918. the net loss ln the overseas 
military forces of Canada in England 
and in France was 115.506, officers, 
non-commissioned officers and 
This Includes those killed In action or 
died of wounds, died, missing, prison
ers of war, discharged as medically 
unfit, discharged to take up other 
lines of war work and those non-com
missioned officers and men given com
missions ln the Imperial army.

It does not take into account of
ficers and other ranks wounded ln 
action who have rejoined their, units 
or are still fit for service overseas.

It also declared in favor of

m-% • Niagara Camp, Sept. 25.—Col, Dercle 
of Surgeon-General Gorgas’ office. 
Washington, who has been in Amerl- 

year as a member of French 
Medical Corps, is a visitor at the Pol
ish camp here, and Jias inspected the 
sanitary features or Polish camp in 
connection with the outbreak of Span
ish Influenza. Col. Dercle today ex
pressed himself as well pleased with 
what he had seen in the Polish camp, 
and said he thought the epidemic 
would soon be at an end. He leaves 
here on Friday for New York, and 
expects to return to Washington be
ginning of next week.

The epidemic is reported to be on 
the wane.

Captain Emmanuel Holtzman has 
been transferred from the 1st Battal
ion, 2nd Central Ontario Regiment, to 
the machine gun company and placed 
In command of latter unit. Major 
James Moss, former commander of 
machine gun corps, has been struck off 
the strength of the unit on account 
of ill health.

men.k-ï.9m a
READINESS FOR PEACE

CONSTANT IN GERMANY
ms ca a son

pour machine gun fire Into the crew, 
felling two of them and driving the 
others inside. The submarine sub
merged and as she was diving two 
bombs were dropped on her.

Within a few minutes the bow of 
the U-boat appeared on the surface 
and remained visible about four min- 

More bombs were dropped In

I
T
i IV 1 «

Amsterdam, Sept. 25. — Germany 
maintain* her readiness for peace, 
despite repeated rejections of peace 
offers from the central powers, de
clared Admiral! von Hlntze, the Ger
man foreign secretary. In addressing 
the relchitag main committee 

Speaking on the* recent Austrian 
peace proposal, Admiral von Hlntze 
said that the German Government's 
attitude toward peace had been mani
fested to the whole world ln repeated 
appeals.

"W6 maintain this appeal for peace, 
our readiness for peace,” he continued, 
"despite the partly Jeering, partly 

foul play, but there has been no clue sneering rejections which we have ex- 
to the perpetrator nor any discovery, perlenced from our enemies, in tnis

i we are in fuU accord with our allies.

ARCHBISHOP IRELAND
OF ST. PAUL IS DEAD MAKE APPEAL FOR AID

IN SOLVING MYSTERY
given 

ce to
utes.
this Interval and it Is believed the 
undersea craft was either badly da
maged or dert.ro yed.

25.—Areh-7 Paul, Minn., Sept, 
bishop John Ireland, of the St. Paul 
«•oeese of the Roman Catholic Church, 
tiled at 3.56 o'clock this morning after 
* long Illness of heart disease and 
■tomach trouble. He was 80 years 
old- Archbishop Ireland recently cele- 
"•■tod his eightieth birthday. Shortly 
Afterwards he suffered a second re
lapse within six months and his con- 
tiition became grave.

John Ireland, Archttlehop of St. 
JAul. was born in Ireland in 1888, 
*• «o^ of a carpenter.

,v;
Brantford, Sept. 26.—An appeal has 

been forwarded to the provincial at
torney-general for assistance in the 
solving of the mystery of tht, death 
of David Dickers, an Indian, founl 
dead hear hie home on the Six Na
tion* reservation with a severe wound 
and marks of strangulation on the 
neck. The coroner’» Jury found that 
-the deceased came to his death by

Submarines Said to Sink
More Ships Than Allies Buildm- ;I FORTY-SEVEN big air raids.Amsterdam, Sept. 26.—Captain Bru- 

entnghaue, speaking for the German 
navy department in the main com
mittee of the relchstag, said that U- 
boate were sinking more cargo apace 
than was being built by the entente 
allies, and that *he number of Ger-

Amsterdam. Sept. 24.—Forty-seven 
air raids were made on German 

during the month of August, 
statement

Wmm

’owns
according to an official 
issued at Berlin. This statement says 
that seventy-nine persons were killed 
and 113 injured during the ntida as to a possible motive.i
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BY RESIGNATIONS
G>ncerted Action by Oper
ators Threatens Canadian 

Press News Service.

BREACH OF CONTRACT

Letter Shows That Action on 
Part of Men is Collusive 

and Premeditated.

TJje- fdftowing statement has been 
issued in reference to a threatened 
strike* of the telegraph operators in 
the Canadian Press service:

Ninety per cent, of the operating 
staff in both the western and eastern 
divisions Canadian Press, Limited, 
have tendered their resignations to 
the management to take effect in a 
week, unless every operator is at once 
granted a war bonus of <6 per week.

The resignations were written out 
individually but tendered collectively. 
Thoep in the eastern division, em
bracing Ontario and Quebec and the 
maritime provinces, were forwarded 
by Operator Thompson of Toronto, 
accompanied by a letter which inti
mates quite plainly that he has been
requested to send in the resignations, 
that this action on the part of the 
men is premeditated and collusive, 
that they are pledged to support one 
another In the event of an attempt on 
the part of the management to dis
criminate, that they will only return 
to work after their resignations have 
become effective when the shÿ dollars 
per wedk war bonus le granted and 
every man is retained in tile service 
in the tame position he occupied at 
the time of resigning.

Voluntary evidence that this threat
ened strike on the part of the operat
ing staff is in flagrant violation of a 
solemn agreement with the Commer
cial Telegraphers' Union of America is 
furnished in the following paragraph 
from the letter to the chief operator:

“Permit me to add that In taking 
this step we have nothing personal at 
issue, but recognizing -the fact thgt 
the biggest and strongest labor or
ganisations bave abrogated their con
tracts, and as every other feasible 
means to secure this needed increase 
has been tried, only to meet with 
failure, we feel that our only alter
native Is as outlined.”

Contract Signed.
A little over a year ago a contract 

was signed with the C. T. V., whereby 
the minimum wages and the working 
conditions of the press telegraphers 
were definitely settled for two years.

This contract, which still has onq 
year to run, was signed by the gen
eral manager of the Canadian Press 
and the duly accredited representa
tives of the men after negotiations 
lasting for a month, and was formal
ly endorsed by S. J. Konenkamp of 
Chicago, the international president of 
the Telegraphers' Union.

This agreement and contract .has 
been religiously observed by the Can
adian Presrf management, all its irri
tating clauses have been scrupulously 
observed, no matter what the cost or 
inconvenience.

The wages agreed upon at the time 
were .higher than the scale paid by 
the United Press, the only other com
peting press organization in Canada 
at the time, and much in excess ofl 
the highest commercial rate.

The wages in Ontario and Quebec 
run Ohm (80 per week to $38.50, ac
cording to the class of work being 
done, with a great deal of overtime 
for most of the operators, which 
raises the average weekly earnings 

' materially. In the west the lowest 
wage is $32 per week.

Nearly four months after this con
tract was signed the press telegraph
ers made a new contract with the 

’ United Press In which the minimum 
salary to $30 per weqk, $80.50 In large 
centres and $82 per week In bureau 
offices.

Scale Too High.
The latter contract for a lower wage 

made under war conditions four 
months after the Canadian Press con
tract was signed provides tor a seven 
and a half hour day on all circuits, 
while some of the Canadian Press cir
cuits are worked on an eight-hour 
basis and some on a seven and a half 
hour basis.
.The increase demanded by the op

erators If granted will make the scale 
of wages for Canadian Press men 
greatly in excess of that paid by any 
press organization in the world.

The management has always been 
disposed to treat individual cases on 
their merits, and in a number of cases 
wages greatly in excess of the scale 
are being paid but cannot authorize 
universal Increases which raise the 

*\ minimum In the contract.
A wire has been sent to President 

Konenkamp, asking that the Commer
cial Telegraphers’ Union assure the 
Canadian Press the protection of pro
visions embodied in the contract.
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IDA AT THE 
CITY HALL
BY IDA 1* WEBSTER.

Yesterday there was great 
and about the city halL Bvi _ 
employed or merely loitering in the 
magnificent building appeared to he on 
his or her toes, and in one case. whlch 
we know of personally, there w*s One 
fellow on somebody elee'e, and the most 
unfortunate pa!rt of It was that that 
somebody else was us.

In the early hours of the morning the 
board of control got together, and If you 
win believe it, they worked, and worked 
hard. Please do not get the Idea thttt 
we are kidding in any shape, manner or 
form (that speech belongs to Samuel Mc
Bride, but he has not had it copyrighted 
yet), because we really mean that the 
gentlemen accompllihed much.

Strange to say that for probably the 
first time in the history of our somewhat 
protracted life we heartily agreed with, 
everything the mayor laid, and that was 
going some, because his worship had on 
hi*, talking clothes yesterday,— and he 

on all day. Even the investi- 
not faze his conversational

kept the 
gation 
abilities.

First of all Mister T. L. Church, the 
worthy mayor of this city, decided that 
the Insurance of the soldiers should be 
paid, irrespective of where the heirs lived. 
He felt that If this money was refused 
to those who, in good faith, are now 
applying tor it, the city, would most 
seriously be breaking faith with tboee 
upon whom the safety of this country 
at one period " depended. The boys gave 
all that was within their power te give, 
and in return the City of Toronto must 
at least live up to the business arrange
ment which was made.

There have been numbers of letters 
received by his worship, which only go 
to prove that something must be done 
and done Immediately. It the members 
of the board of control cannot agree to 
some sort of reasonable action, then let 
them send It on to the people, but to 
keep referring it back and back from 
one meeting to another to disgusting. 
Heaven knows there to enough money 
spent foolishly evefy month to pay all 
the Insurance which is now in arrears. 
One thing is certain, this Issue to most 
Important, and it should he cleared up 
without delay; in fact, the citizens of 
Toronto would he well within their rights 
If they demanded that this be done, but 
then, perhaps, there are not enough of 
us who have leisure time upon our hands 
interested In the matter. In any case, 
we might be considerate for those less 
fortunate, and also for the lads overseas. 
The first thing you know this Insurance 
business will be held over your head as 
an election gag, and that will mean that 
it will be just as far from being decided 
one year -from today as it is right now.

' Controller McBride then came to the 
front with a suggestion that females be 
employed upon the civic cars. He did 
this so that the city lines might be sort 
of a kindergarten for the Toronto Street 
Railway Co. In other words, there are 
400 care idle because Mr. Robert Fleming 
is not able to get men to take them 
out of the barns, and while this number 
are out of commission the citizens are 
having one of the “Jammingest” times 
of their young lives.

Now, in his modesty Mr. McBride did 
not quite like to aek that the Toronto 
Street Railway take on conductorettes, 
that is, not before these ladles had been 
tried out on the city. Just why he felt 
this way no one appeared to know: per
sonally we cannot say that we have 
ever noticed the controller act In so shy 
a manner on any other question, but 
probably owing to the fact that there 
were members of the fair sex at stake, 
or qt the fare box (would perhaps be 
more appropriate), he suddenly contract
ed a most foreign attitude.

Controller Robbins was not at all In 
favor of woçnen as street car crews. 
First and foremost, he did not think 
that the work was congenial to the fe
male portion of the population. It would 
not be just the healthiest kind of 
ployment, or rather Mr. Robbins thought 
that way, and then tnere were numerous 
other reasons why It would not be success
ful. Another thing was the fact that 
there were any number of returned sol
diers who could very easily fill a position 
with the railway company, and they 
should be given the preference 
time, and in every case, 
true, indeed, so that the turning down 
of Controller McBride's motion did not 
cause very many tear*.

The housing proposition was also gone 
into thoroly, and orders have been Issued 
to have circulars mailed thruout the "city 
telling of what the suggestions are, and 
in this way it is hoped that a happy 
conclusion will be reached in the very 
near future. Mr. Chisholm arrived like 
a ray of sunshine, and informed the 
board that there were 9000 householders 
In Toronto and one in Hamilton who are 
absolutely without coal. When we say 
that there ii only one In our neighboring 
city we mean that only one man from 
that town has asked the property com- 
miseloner here for help. Yesterday was 
the last day for applications, so that with
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WORKING TC I 
FOR MEN AT

Hodge, Stewart v. Hodge, Goulnlock v. 
Eckhart, Tlmiekaming Telephone Co. 
v. Cobalt.

Weekly court list, Thursday: Pulp 
Wood v. Central, C. Co., G.T.R. v. 
Brooker, Destoerblnln v. Freeman, re 
Parry and Eichler, Standard, R. v. 
Henderson, re Oadenne and Wilson, re 
McCreery Estate. Foster v. Foster. 
Non-Jury List, Thursday, at 10.30 a.m.

McFlummery v. Toronto & York R. 
Ry. Hess v. Greenway, Automob. v. 
Toronto-York, Campbell v. Carter, 
C.P.R. v. C.N.R., Tomslnsky v. Gray. 
Second Non-Jury, Sept. 26, 1040 am.

McNlchol yv. National, Open v. 
Wood, Riches v. Riches, Watohaw v. 
Securities, Cowles v, Cowles, McLeod 
v. Orillia, Jackson v. Lawson, Relder 
v. Grosshouse, National T. v. Hannan, 
Law v. Toronto, Stotts v. Stotts.

FEU ON SIDEWALK; 
SUES FOR DAMAGES Freemasons and Knights < 

Columbus Co-operate ir 
Launching Hut Campaign.

Appeal From Refusal to 
Grant Award Heard 

at Osgoode.
Masons and Knights of Coin 

are co-operating in Toronto 
launching a drive for $150,000 to 
huts for Roman Catholic sold 
use at the front. These huts i 
like the red triangle Y.M.C.A. 
open to all religious bodies alii 
!ng the day, but at night they 
places where the Catholic me 
battallop may go for ilia soli 
their own faith. Masses will 1 
confessions received, sacramei 
ministered to tho men before < 
tne trenches.

Tuesday night at 8 o'clock 
Kallon will open the campaign at 
mass meeting in Massey Hall. A li 
Protestant choir will lead the, «(ill 
at the meeting, and among the efK 
ers will be George A. Wartnirtei 
the Y.M.Ç.A. anil Norman Sommen 
both well-know n. Protertant».

The Knights of Columbus sought 
aid of the Protestants in launching 
campaign, and a hearty response 
the result. A patriotic spirit: 
unified all the great Christian be 
os years of peaegt never did. 
Connable, publicity man for tl 
palgn, said the fact of the 1 
was a remarkable thing and 
thusiasm was marvelous.

The officers of the camp* 
elude W. T, Kernatmn. chain 
J. Hayes, secretary; Col. W. «. 
nick, organizer, and A. M, Millet 
sistant organizer: rj. a. Wart)» 
Norman Sommet ville, J D. W 
H. H. Williams, Dr. A. H. AMti 
E. Day, Ralph Connable. T J. On 
n. j. DllWortU, John O'Neill. A. 
Whltelaw, J. t\ Mallon, C. W. Hi 
M. J. Brennan, C. J. Gilhooley 
W. E. Turley.

"It is quite impracticable to keep the 
streets and sidewalks in New LIskeard 
clean during certain periods of the 
winter," said Peter White, K.C., coun
sel for the town at first divisional 
court at Osgoode Hall yesterday after

noon, when Mr. and Mrs. Ashton of 
New LIskeard appealed from the rul
ing of Judge Hayward refusing to 
grant them damages for $500 from 
that town on account of an accident 
due to alleged ill repair of sidewalks.
Mrs. Ashton, a resident of New Lde- 
keard, slipped on the sidewalk In front
of Thorpe Bros, stores In March, 1917, , .. . , . . „ , .. , .
sustaining a fractured arm, and later In an. eff?7t t0 out tae top4*
brought action against the munici- concerning the conditions under which 
pallty for failing to keep the sidewalk the employes work and the need for 
clean. The then presiding trial judge improved service, it has been sug- 
retused to award damages, hence yes- Rested that the Toronto Railway Com- 
terday's appeal. Pony, its employes, the city and the

The manager of the Thorpe store. R. Ontario Railway and Municipal Board 
J. Thorpe, had etatdd in evidence at 8hould hold a conference, and to this 
the first trial that he had known of te**rt Aid. Gibbons, business agent 
many people falling down at the spot ;or the 8treet railway employee, had an 
where Mrs. Ashton broke her arm, but i""-ervlew with A. B. Ingram, vice- 
had never known of anyone being chairman of the board, yesterday. It 
really hurt before. He often sanded ,8 unde 
the sidewalk over with ashes, reallz- n,aY be
lng that the place was dangerous. Mr. Ingram stated that there was a

“I contend that the trial judge, who ehortage of men, many having found 
la conversant with conditions up north, m°re remunerative employment in 
was correct in his appreciation of the vther work. Even should the company 
difficulties which the municipalities secure the extra cars Ordered by the 
have to contend against," said Mr. hoard some time ago, it would be un- 
White, "and therefore disclaim re- eble to operate them owing to the 
sponzlblllty." shortage of motormen and conductors.

A- J. Slaight, counsel for Mre. Ash- In respect to further action on the 
ton, pointed out that the precautions rart of the board to enforce the carry- 
taken by Mr. Thorpe had never been ‘n* out of its order for 100 more cars, 
sufficient to prevent people from slip- which should have been operating 
ping, and that the municipality should *>nce Jan. 1, 1918, D. M. McIntyre, 
have passed a bylaw to enforce great- chairman, stated yesterday that the
er precautions. board would wait until the decision u . , .... ^

Judgment waa reserved. of the appellate division was secured. ,A. .5 P«<Uctad in milita»
Bank Alee Appeals. Consideration had not been given the t*12t .the m*\of the

Judgment waa reserved yesterday by proposal to further fine the company , 0 we*Lethe first divisional court of the appel- for non-compliance with the order. * «*aLi°iJrm, ter a nd?r J
late division at Osgoode Hall In the That drastic action could be taken «hîîltiJ vli 7 8frv>c*.
case of the Union Bank v. Dophronia by the board in the matter is the opto- oMenf mo f extenïfve^treo» 
Makepeace, in which the bank sought ion of Mayor Church. i tiff
to appeal against the ruling of Mr. ---------------- ------------ miHt^v
Justice Middleton in October. 1917, ACCIDENTAL DEATH. mlUUll!7Ldt?4rtct* j»8. J
discharging the defendant from it»- Coroner Dr. G. W. Graham’s jury, Dort "it is state.? /het "there*S
billty to respect to certain alleged out- which investigated the death of James wa?ds of 40 MO* men* of tbl as? 
standing debts on behalf of the Gunning, who was killed by a » ™eVt year, who wlld be available
Specialty Manufacturing Co Grimsby, car Kept. 23 at the corner of Unlver- IU when called upo? It to

List to^Thn^Jlv^ * • ii fuY av«"«f ?nd College street, brought estimated, that the Toronto
. ,“Tt wr .Thursilay, September 2», 11 in a verdict last night of accidental I district will supply about 8000
a,m** -DafiRA T* opratt, Stewart v* ttrs^ 40 tUc colOffc

Ï0 HAVE CONFERENCE 
ON RAILWAY MATTERS

Shortage of Motormen and Con
ductors Interferes With 

Service in Toronto.

rstood
held

that such a conference 
to the near future.

I
EXPECT TO CALL MEN ! 

OF YOUNGER CLA

t
___

To-day is Thursday 
the Fourth Day ofm

Self-Denial Week)

1 For the Relief of the 
Belgian Children

Has selfishness dominated? Or are 
you denying yourself some luxury and 
saving the money to give to the Belgian 
Relief on Tag Day, October 1st?

BELGIAN RELIEF FUND
Ontario Branch : 95 King Street West, Toronto
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The Men’s Fashion Show
Semi-ready Tailored Garments are shown in all the new and distinctive 

styles—Suits and Top Coats of superb workmanship, fashioned from the best 
British fabrics at the lowest price at which high-class garments can be produced. j

We fit any suit to exact measure after a satisfactory try-on; all sizes, i 
from 34-breast to 46-inches; in types to fit every man; many varied styles.

grmi-mtiig (Satiating
Ed. Mack, Limited, 167 Yonge St.
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i 1Froblcmsr
tv RENDER A SERVICE

------------
Resolution of Support in Help- 

ing to Win the War 
Passed.

H
■ ; -1 I

-SENT SHOT
they «re lm-
4~ chemical 

solution which renders the 
•tick "deed” Immediately the 
match le extinguished. 
CHEAPEST because there are 
more perfect matches to the 
single box than in any other 
box on the market 
War time economy and your 
own good sense will urge'ithe 
necessity of buying none trot 
EDDY'S MATCHES.
THE

SAFEST because 
pregnated with "To do oUr best to help the man who 

did his best to help the country," was 
the spirit of the convention of Ki- 
wania Club deleg 
terday at the K 
Members, were 1

ates, w t met yes- 
rd Hotel, 
m various 

centres all owr Ontario, and “after- 
the-war” problems were discussed. 
Geo. H. Boss, Ottawa, international 
vice-president, was in the chair. An 
address of welcome Vas delivered by 
R. T. Stanley, president of the Toronto 
club, who extended to the visiting dele
gates the heartiest greetings from the 
local organization.

Matters pertaining to the welfare of 
| the organization were discussed, and 

the following resolution was Intro
duced:

t. 8. EDDY COMPANY
LIMITED

HULL, CANADA

the comipg of this morning Mr. Chisholm 
and his staff (providing'that he has one) 
will get busy and distribute the ordere 
among the coal dealers. We trust that 
you will be lucky enough, to draw a win
ner, because It you do not It looks to 
us like you may suffer with a few frost 
bites before the violets bloom again.

"Resolved at the district convention 
that the efforts of Klwants Club will 
be concentrated to service towards the 
winning of the war, support of public 
works and every soldier overseas. We 
also resolve to help in solving prob
lems arising in Canada out of war con
ditional!

There will he six new branches 
tablished in Ontario cities.

Klwanis is an Indian word meaning 
service, and the club has taken this 
word as its motto. It has been de
cided that each branch will specialize 
in some branch of public welfare wont, 
such as re-education of crippled sol
diers, welfare and education of soldiers' 
orphans, soldier memorials, municipal 
improvement, and the" like.

H. H. Fitzsimmons, Ottawa, was 
elected to theofflce of district governor.

Cept. Earp Speaks.
One of the best speeches ever heard 

by members of the Klwanis Club was 
that delivered at the evening dinner 
by Capt. Earp, formerly curate of St. 
Paul's. Church, Bloor street, who has 
Just returned after 2$4 years at the 
-'rent. Replying to the toast of "The 
Boys Over There,’ he told In simple 
language of the lives led by the men 
in the trenches. The Canadians, he 
satd, laughed at difficulties and incon
veniences. They knew the war was 
going to be won, and that they wouM 
win it. So far as the returned soldier 
problem was concerned, it was not a 
problem, he said, but the greatest as
set that Canada had. He hoped that 
when the men did come back there 
would be no distinction between those 
who had been over there and those 
who had remained at home.

Canada had had 200,000 caa»«l 
and of those 40,6*0 would nefcer 
turn. He did npl like to. hewMhose 
40,000 as having Men lost, but àe'hav
ing been given. Canada had earned 
for herself a place in the nations of 
the world, and had earned it 
blood.

Capt. Karp referred to the sacrl-t 
flees made by Canadian soldiers, not 
because their eyes were on decora- 
tiohs or medals, but because they 
were made of gopd stuff. When he 
told stories of actual happenings at 
the front, and used language that Ui 
used by the men at the front, club 
members sat surprized foY a moment, 
then burst Into laughter and applause.

Spoke on Campaign.
Col. W. A. Dlnnick, campaign or-i 

ganizer, spoke of the work In con
nection with the campaign in Toronto! 
to raise $150,000 next week ."or Cath
olic army huts. Jt was the first time 
In America, he said, when an appeal 
had been made to all citizens to con
tribute to a Catholic object without 
having the appeal camouflaged. The 
committee in charge of the campaign 
was composed of 23 Protestants and 
16 Roman Catholics. The appeal was 
being made for the soldiers fighting 
in France, where no one stopped t<* 
think whether a man was a Protestant: 
or a Catholic. But when a Protestant 
went over the top at the front he 
was not in the same nosltion as a! 
Catholic, who could not go over the 
top without having the last rites of 
the church administered.

The campaign would be opened with 
a meeting in Massey Hall on Wednes
day night. Archbishop McNeil woulo 
speak, followed by Bishop Fallon of 
London, Ont., who would be followed 
by Geo. Warburton of the Y.M.C.A. 
Then there would be a speech either 
by Rev. John McNeill of Walmer road 
Presbyterian 
Somerville. A choir of 800 would open 
the meeting by singing "Onward, 
Christian Soldiers." There would be 
no narrow religious line drawn, and It 
was up to everybody to contribute. 
When the full-page advertisements an
nouncing the campaign were Inserted 
In the newspapers, the names of 300 
business men would appear endorsing 
the campaign, the great majority being 
Protestants.

The club already had promised two 
teams to assist In the campaign, and 
several other names were addled to the 
list.

IN CASUALTY LIST 
FOR SECOND TIME

68-

Lieut. Colin Elliott, Gassed, 
Was Previously Re

ported Wounded.

TROOPER WAS KILLED

James E. Phillips, Recently 
Said to Be Missing,

Fell in Action.

Lieut. Colin F. Elliott of Toronto 
is reported in the casualty lists for a 
second time. He is reported slightly 
gassed. He was reported wounded 
on Aug. 27. He Is a B.A. Sc. of the 
University of Toronto and also a 
graduate of Osgoode hall. Going over
seas with the -University battery, he 
was later transferred to the British 
heavy artillery. A brother, Capt. Or- 
vll A. Elliott, wetot overseas with the 
Army Dental Corps and was wounded 
in October of 1916.

A cablegram received yesterday by 
C. A. B. Brown of the board of edu
cation, from the Red Cross, gave ad
ditional and later Information regard
ing the condition of his son. Major 
F- Perclval Brown, who was wounded 
and gassed. The message read: “Ma- 
Jor ,E. P. Brown making satisfactory 
progress."
/Trooper James E. Phillips, who was 
reported missing on Aug. 26, is now 
reported killed in action. He former
ly lived at 162 Strachan avenue. 
Trooper Phillips went overseas in July 
1916. He had enlisted the yea* 
fore, when only 17 years of age.\ He 
was educated at Crawford

ties,
re-

wlth

!

be-

. , . _ street
school in Toronto. His mother, Mrs. 
C. F. McDonald, is now in California.

Lieut. Russelleath Boulton, who 
was in command of a machine gun 
section, has died of wounds received in 
action. He was a son of the late Hon. 
Lt.-Col. C. A. Boulton and Mrs. Boul
ton of Russell, Manitoba, and a grand
son of the late Col. D’Arcy Boulton 
of Cobourg, Ont. He formerly prac
tised law in Brandon. Manitoba.

Lieut- W. H. Stewart, whose par
ents reside at 469 Willard avenue, 
yerierday reported killed In action, 
had a career of note. He enlisted as 
a private In the Mechanical Transport 
Section, but at the time he fell in 
action had risen to a second lieuten
ancy in the Grenadier Guards.

Q.-M.-S. C. A. Clarke of 821 Os- 
sington avenue, reported killed . in 
action, leaves a Wife and one child. 
He T,a* „b7n Wingham, Ont, and 
had lived for eight years In Toronto 
prior to the war. He went overseas 
In 1916, with the Infantry a but was 
later transferred to the Engineers.

Pte. R. J. Gibson, reported as killed 
in action, was a native of Toronto. He 
went overseas with the 208th Irish 
Canadian Battalion. He was a sur
veyor. A sister resides at 42 Penning 
street.

Chtirch, or Norman

IMPORTANT CHANGES IN TRAIN 
SERVICE, GRAND TRUNK RAIL- 

WAY CO., EFFECTIVE 
> SEPT. 29.

Train now leaving Toronto at 10 
a.m. for Muskoka Wharf, Huntsville, 
Algonquin Park and Parry Sound will 
be discontinued. >

Train now leaving Algonquin Park 
at 7.15 a.m., Huntsville 10.25 a.m-rl 
Muskoka Wharf 12.4-6, arriving To
ronto at 4.46 p.m., will be discontin
ued.

Work of Exhibition.
John G.- Kent, manager of the Cana

dian National Exhibition, spoke on the 
work of tho . Exhibition and gave 
figures showing the amount of mdney 
Invested in the grounds and buildings, 
and the amounts paid to the city. He 
referred especially to the attendance, 
but said that 40 per cent, of the slx- 
for-a-dollâr tickets were sold outside 
of Toronto. The people of Toronto 
should learn to appreciate the Exhi
bition more, he said. Referring to 
next year’s show, he announced that 
it already had been decided to call it 
Victory Year, and he was sure it 
would be victory year. Plane were 
.under way, and would be completed 
next year, for more buildlnge, which 
he hoped would be In position on the 
grounds by the next year—1920. One 
of them would be an arena, where all 
kinds of amusements could be given, 
including orchestral concerts, horse 
shows, and anything that could be 
given inside an arena.

During the evening songs were sung 
by Henry Milne, Gtu Hill and 8. De- 
laron. Among those pDeeertt were: 
Elliott, president, and C. W. Taylor, 
secretary, Montreal club; H. J. Hall, 
secretary, and J. T. Treeman. Hamil
ton club; S. E. DeLaronde, Ottawa. R. 
T. Stanley presided.

Train now leaving Toronto at 8.16 
a.m. for North Bay will run via Mus
koka Wharf, making connection there 
with steamer for all points on Mus
koka Lakes until close of navigation.

Train now leaving Toronto 1.50 
p.m. for Brockvllle and local points 
will leave at 1.40 p.m.

Train now leaving Toronto at 6.10 
p.m. for Cobourg and local points will 
be discontinued.

Train now leaving Cobourg at 6.11 
a.m., making local stops, will be dis
continued.

Train now leaving Toronto at 6 
p.m. for Belleville will leave at 5.80 
p.m., and Make all local stops.

Train now leaving Belleville at 7.50 
a.m., arriving Toronto 11.05 a.m., will 
leave BelleViUe at 6.60 a m., making 
all local stops and arrive Toronto 
10.25 a.m.

Train now leaving Toronto at 4.10 
p.m. dally for Oakville. Hamilton and 
Niagara Falls, Brantford, London, will 
leave at 4.05 p.m-

H. J.
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TO RAILWAY board

T M.' IS MADE 
TRACE T T

Dolhr’. Wing.
. M

Clip the ia

le your money flighty? Does 
it leap out of your pocket and 
get away? If eo. you had better 
clip it» wing*. It may be that 
other money come* flying along 
to take its place Just now, for 
there is money in the air. But 
tfaeqe good times

Say Street Gar Service Get
ting Worse Instead 

of Better.

BAR CONDUCTORETTES

Their Employment on Civic 
Lines Not Approved 

by Controllers.

t at Police Investigation 
itres Around Taking 

of Cigars.

,’S EVIDENCE

•J

will not always
be.

The Canadian wage-earnor, 
and the man with things to sell, 

moneyIs in sums he 
of. He is a fool, 

nke this sort ofReason With Crowd, 
lut Was Struck 
Over Head.

. « !»
last

will tiling to soi 
That is tht 
hi* own- a 
secure. Me 
liable to b< 
it down ta 
On top of 
thrift.

of V
to

’e future 
V » light and 
away. Hold 

ig one dollar 
That is

Claiming that the Toronto Railway 
Company’s net-vice to, being starved 
and that 400 of Ke 
the streets instead

ponnect
Officers

certain cigar thefts 
were made by coun- 

afternoon at the police 
investigation into the 

Several effort# were 
that policemen who had 

on the scene at Ronces - 
teen had accepted cigars

mcars should he on, 
of In the ba-'ns, 

*hv beard of control yesterday issued 
Instructions to ‘.he city solicitor’s den 

. ptrtment to make summary applica-
*55 *tvre?tthenheidat h* h8d b°*n ^'nîclp^BoaVS^0^^ com* 

ifVrlghthetharUeut. Miller had ^"^10^. ^ ^ ‘Ueged l° 

charge of the men on the The matter came up when Control-
arrived from the Exhibition?* asked i ler McBride propcr.ed engaging wom- 
Mr. Robertson.—-‘T believe so. en conductors for the civic ca • :ines.i

Did Net Warrant It. He wanted the works comml-Wor-.r
Mr. Robertson: ‘'Why did you not to report or the advisability vf 

suggest that the military authorities I p eying then- “It to unfair,’ ne said, 
take their .men into custody ?”—”1 did “to ask th ;i Toronto Railway Co itp«i.iy 
not believe that the situation war- to employ female labor before we have 
ranted it.” > tried it out."

Mr. Robertson: "Were you of the “But the city's policy is to.employ 
opinion that more harm than good only returned men on -the civ.c r&il-
would have been done had you ordered wllc)ôntrolâr„„ 
the soldiers to arrest the soldier riot- J>nt“>11®»‘ McBrl^e- We-V ' the i. I’ll ersr’-^There might have been blood- ^tn^S ^r''’4r<

8‘"Who gave the men order* to dis- to^Ms''e^th^r^h-L
mr6eR^y.rlrt SalU"îfte?ll0b2lnr?aMnred would “be Intolerable for them” 
Mr. Robertson—“After being aseured The mayor also did not favor -he
by the police headquarters that the idea “Not only are there not enough 
disturbance was over, with my con- employes," he said, "but there la also 
currence the men returned to bar- a, shortage of cars. Mr. Fleming to 
racks,” said Major Mitchell. no: going the right way about V to

“Did you give orders for dismis- get help. I fear a breach of the peace 
sal?”—“I would not say that,” he re- because of ‘the overcrowding. Ao-i 
plied. cording to Mr. Painty's figure* 3287.

"Before the military would take people were carried on the Broadview 
drastic steps it would be necessary to care the other night between 6 and 
read the Riot Act. 1 take it,” stated <•»<»- a,nd there was seating capactoyt 
Major Mitchell, in answer to a ques- j ft» only 1986. / j I
tloji as to whether the military did ■ Controller McBride withdrew his 
not act as they should. motion regarding female conductors,

Judge Winchester: "Were you per- and an appeal for an imprqved ser
vice to the railway board will be

II / ;\ /i /

I! the force were called to 
d all seemed to show a 
i lay their Inaction dur- 
reak to the danger of 
1 the lack of orders. Ac- 

submltted. the 
e opinion that 

Inspecter Mulhall tb is- 
d to lead the men.

adjournment was 
nesses remained to

5$«
1

' Jon ito ■

noon v.
when he said—

“Either the Civilian 
population must go short 
of many things to which ...
it is accustomed in times of peace or our armies must 

short of munitions and other things indispensable
to thém.”

wit

it John May (217) told R. 8. 
for the police that on the 
be followed a number of 

t passing west on Queen 
t contained Soldiers and 
Ï saw some women, but all 
, during- the disturbance at 
Cafe,’’ he said. ”1 was the 
man; four or five hundred 
t in the crowd, and it was 
• to go Inaide.* 
cil. Denison

/
%

V:

18

that he did not 
i register rifted. The wln- 
ig began while he was at a 
e asked the qrowd to move 
disregarded. In answer td 
from Col. Denison, he 
he did not sec inspector

io
U /

in the cç~zzite direction. 
Hundreds of milUons of 
dollars arc of no use to the 
country if goods and services 
can be secured only to the 
extent of eighty millions of 
dollars. So we must do every
thing in our power to release 
both goods and labor for the 
purposes for which Canada 
needs them.

TVTOW, the only way we 
1^1 can possibly live up to 
that obligation is by going 
without in order that our 
soldiers may have. For the 
money we waste is not 
money at all—it is equip
ment, clothing, shot and shell 
that are urgently needed in 
France.
By denying ourselves, there
fore, we enable Canada to 

f procure to the fullest extent 
the materials and labor 
which she and our Allies 
need for the successful pro- fl same, 
sccution of the war. with the nation by freely
What happens when we fail satisfying his own desires, 
to save? I selfishly appropriates to his
A pull on labor by theGovem- own use that which is so 
ment in one direction and a urgently requited for our 
pull on labor by the people fighting men in Fr

______Out Cigar».
er, secretary of the  ̂Retail 
I Association, was recalled
td, and when telling of wthat 
t the corner of Queen and
es. said, “I saw a man go 
illceman and say, 'You seem 
[ood fellow,’ and with that 
several cigars.” 
ilson: “I don’t see what rea- 
ian would have for inventing
ry. It is more or less likely 
officer has accepted the

i and then perjured himself 
on the stand.”

is must,be an isolated case,” re- 
id the mayor. “I am sure that 
slice force is free from that sort

son ally asked to command the troop* 
on the streets?”—No!”

Mr. Robertson—"The deputy chief 
states that he was talking to you over , . „
the 'phone regarding the situation.' Is P°'lc<L*r°m P®tob®r 1 would cost 830,- 
thls right?”—“If the deputy chief °?0’ F- Bradshaw, finance commie- 
states that is the case, it must be. I 8loner' reported to the board- The in
understand that Major Osier was «rease would be supported as far as 
handling the situation without much T** concerned, sald ControUer Me: 
trouble/’ Bride, providing the police did not Join

Ne Trouble Brewing. a “P10®" . ____ . ,
Mr. Robertson: “Did you hear of b®ard aP»r°ved increases of

any discontent or dleeaUsfactlon *aJa;rlee t0 the amount of 1200 each to 
among the men that might have led £eai8tant Gierke Sanderson,
up . to the outbreak”—"None what- Somers and Smart, and Secretary Mc- 
ever.” “ * Queen of the board of control.

“Is there anything that might lead , Th.® ««Bowing recomemndations 
up to another outbreak among the for lncroa8ea tr»“ the city architect men ?”—“As far as lean sSHhlreto were la‘d ?ver: w- F- Holden, drafts- 
nothing whatever " ^ ' * man, who has returned from the front,

“Were you asked to keen the no- from W16 **86; W. Blsset, elevator
lice in order?" asked Mr. Roebuck for p8p1c™,r’ fr,on! *1,8*® t0. *1’61*: 2,188 
the G. W. V. A.—"Certainly not,” re- ^otP^C,e, of 8te0|T
Plied Major Mitchell. wh® resigned, at <624; Mise E.

At this point the mavor U Edwards, secretary, from <884 to
the inquiryuntil today at ll 81.200; V. £. Byfleld, Junior filing clerk,
Major Ostor A P M from *«.6« to 800; W. V. Curtin, drafts-SrtNo 2, irill be the ^flret^witnes* mea student’ fr<>™ to <600; K. S. 
this morning ® first witness olme8, assistant chief draftsman, to

1 be promoted to chief clerk, salary to 
be Increased from <1,868 to <1,660; N. 
Smith, concrete Inspector, to be pro
moted to first-class clerk, salary trim 
<1,184 to <1,800; J. H. Self, concrete 
inspector, promoted to first-class clerk, 
salary to be increased from <1,094 to 
<1,8Q0; G. F. W. Price, assistant archi
tect, from <2,776 to <8,026; J. J, Wool- 
nough, chief draftsman, from <2,364 
to <2,604; F. H. Sykes, chief plan ex
aminer, from <1,086 to <2,186.

Think Military Should Pay.
Fire Chief Smith was instructed to 

interview the military authorities 
w.th a view to having them, and not 
the city, pay for the fire protection 
at the Exhibition grounds. There are 
no appropriations in the estimates for 
the purpose.

SHPi ... _ The coet to the city of the royal
ment commi .tee of the board of edu - commission was, according to a re
cation at their meeting at the admin- port from the finance commissioner,

868,000.
Mr. Bradshaw, in another report t<* 

_ . .the controllers, urged that efforts be
Department o- Education for two ad- I made to ha,ve the Local Improvement 
ditional Inspectors was placed before Act amended so that it will be poe- 
the committee, Dr. G. J. Steele, chair- 8ll>le to *sse-.s properties owned by 
man of the board, protested against the provincial and Dominion govem- 
any more appointments of public ments, universities, public commis- 
school inspectors in Toronto until the «ton* and hospitals for local lmprove- 
sltuatlon In respect to the baste of ment rates. The civic 
government grants was cleared up. committee will consider it.
Dr. Steele said that it was unfair for The Belgian Relief Fund asked tt* 
the government to pay the whole of board for <6000, and the request was 
the salary of the Toronto separate sent to the finance commissioner for 
school Inspector and only grant <6i | a report, 
for each teacher In the public school 

amdunt totaling

1Increased Pay for Pelles.
To date the salary increase to the

I
m

■
i

Robertson: "I understand, Mr. 
that the car you were driving 

ne of those taken into custody 
i police ?"—’’Yes.”
1 that when it was searched 
eigarets were found in It 7”—

ere did they come from7*’— 
belonged to a soldier who was 

[ around with me in my car. 
t them, I believe, when several 
res were thrown from a cafe.”
. you accept any cigars?”—“No. 
several given to me by owners 
es whom I requested to close

; 8

m
TITHETHER it be food, 
W coal, wool, steel, leather, 

labor or transportation, the 
result in all cases is the 

I Whoever competes

■
; ■

M ! m

SAIS THE GOVERNMENT I

or G. G. Mitchell, general staff 
■, was then called.
Robertson: ”D6d anyone ask 

o take a hand to prevent the 
’’—“No.”
ror Church: "Were any of your 
picketing the streets?"—"I don’t 
as to the number of men out,” 
Is the duty of the provost-mar- 

f to took after these men 7“ asked 
Denison.—“Ac long as they are on 

strength of the C.EÆV”
Men to "Stand To.” 

feu were requested to send more 
i?” asked Mr. Robertson, 
flajor Osier and I telephoned the 
. of the Canadian Garrison Regi- 
lt to have their men 'stand to’ in 
e they were needed/’
Her men say that they did not see 

military pickets/' remarked the 
yor.
Bpw many men were stationed at 
iExhibition about this time?” asked 
i mayor.—“The unit varies.
Old judge there would be about two 
thrpe hundred men.” 
h answer to Col. Denison, Major 
tcbell stated that he did not have 
'trol of the streets as far as the 

, !n were concerned.
-Mr. Robertson: ‘/You are quite clear 
that you did not take charge of the 
Wwra on th# street?”—“I am.”

Mitchell stated that he had 
■Jdto reason with the crowd dn

Den

Ml
i

SHOULD HELP PAYMENT f&l
1
0Management Committee Will Not 

Appoint More Inspectors Now 
as Requested. I

M"Fair play for Toronto,’* wae the
motto again adopted by the manage-

■
For the sake of your country and the beys owftr 
there,” spend cautiously. Think of what Lord 
Kitchenerhassaid, andasfc yovurs^f

istration building yesterday afternoon. 
;he request from the Ontario 4When t% :

' :

V
legislation

,■
ti

Z ■ ’
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Published under the authority ofthB 
MMster of Pinanoe of Canada

S T iAid. Risk and Beamish asked the 
lees than | controllers to stop the erection of a 

garage on Lancaster avenue, hut were 
informed the city had not the power 
to do thto. However, negotiations 
looking to a settlement will be in
stituted.

The adoption of the two-platoon 
system on the fire brigade will be re
ported upon by the chief.

Horseflesh will be fed to the ani
mals at the zoo In future. The Wm. 
Harris Co. have agreed to supply tt 
for 4ft cents a pound, guaranteed free 
from disease., The lowest price at 
which beef can be bought is 8ft cents, 
liver 10 cents apd scrape 6 cents.

A permit has been granted to the 
Galena Signal Oil Company for a 
two-storey brick oil filling station, 
north side of Royce avenue, near 
Campbell avenue, to coet <48,000: 
cooperage buildings, north side of 
Royce avenue, near Campbell avenue. 
$8000. C. Gardiner and Company will 
build a one-storey brick factory on 
the west side of Van Horne street, 
near Dufferin, to cost <12,000. .

Up to date 8000 applications from 
people who claim to have no coal 
whatever have been received at the 
office of the fuel controller at the city 
hall. These wUl be sent to the various 
coal dealers thruout the city, and if 
the coal is available, it will be sent out 
in one-ton lota No further applica
tions for relief will be received for 
the present.

districts, an
half the inspectors’ salaries.

In consequence of this protest the 
committee decided ‘.o hold over the 
appointment of the two additional in
spectors until an application to the 
government for a satisfactory finan
cial arrangement.

%

. ;

I Suffer i 
From Piles

-- . É ;
•m
, PSLupon the payment of 

The residue Is toSalem avenue 
<600 to the estate, 
be equally divided between Mra Sarah 
Pitt of Cleveland, a daughter, and 
Arthur Cooper, a son.

failed togovernment tractors had 
meet requirements and that tractors 
were lying unused beside .encee lit 
the country for lack of repairs.NOTIMfimSY.M.C.A. OFFICERS FOR

THE FORCE TO SIBERIA:
.

I It Will Do for Yea.
Pyramid Pile Treatment erhree 

Julck relief, stops itching, bjeed- 
£&S 61 protruding piles, hemorrhoids

DISCUSS WAYS AND MEANS.

Sir Glenholme Faloonbridge presid
ed at a meeting of the executive of 
the Secours National held at the 
King street headquarters yesterday 
morning. The question of the ever
present need for funds for the many 
calls among the hospitals and for the 
refugees in France was under dis
cussion and arrangements were fur
thered for the tea dansant to be held 
next week to augment the funds of 
the organization.

FOR CHRI8TIAN REUNION.

formerly street com- 
dsed on 4v.g. 25, lift WOMEN’S AUXILIARY

HOLDS CONVENTION
John Jones, 

rulssloner, who
an estate of 89400, consisting of <4800 
In Anglo-French war bonds,, two 81000 
lots in Bradford and other property.
He left his lodge regalia, jewels and 
medals to a son John, a set of silver
ware and a marble clock to David, 
another eon; a gold watch and chain 
to Harry, and oil paintings of his 
Wife and himself to hie youngest son 
Arthur. The residue of the estate is 
t.i be equally divided between Mrs.
John Olluer, Mrs. Bertha Pearson, Mrs,
Collna Oldham, John Jones of Toronto 
and David. Arthur and Harry in 
France. John C. Pearson, a son-in- 
law, to to have an option on the 
83000 Carthew property.

Henry O’Hara, broker, who died on 
Aug. 16, left an estate valued at 810,- 
000. He bequeathed his personal and 
household goods to his wife, who has 
since died; 81000 each to his children,
Mrs, Edith* Copp, Lillian B., Marion L„ 
William J. and Seymour B.; 8600 to 
his grandchildren, Kathleen and Helen, 
and 8600 to hto niece. Lillian O'Hara. 
at San Francisco, also 8500 each to his 
grandchildren, Laurence and Elsie 
O’Hara and Margaret, John and Doug
las Copp.

Pte. Harry Wilson, who wae killed 
in France, toft hto <2000 estate to bis 
widow, Ida M. S. Wilson, of 177 Col
lege street.

Mrs. Sarah Cooper, a widow, who 
died on Aug. 13, left her household 
effects to her daughter. Ethel Mary,
wnb Is to receive the property on tien.

Captain E. N. Smith, Hamilton, and 
Captain J. W. Graves have been ap
pointed Y.M.C.A. officers for the Cana
dian Siberian Expedition, according to 
an announcement made by the nation
al council at Toronto.

Other appointments are pending, and 
the staff will be under Captain Smith. 
This officer is well known in Hamilton 
‘Y’ and sporting circles, having been 
a member of the "Tiger” football team 
in that city. While in France' Captain 
Smith acted as Y.M.C.A. secretary for 
all the corps sports, and In co-opera
tion with the military authorities he 
organized what was probably the 
greatest athletic meet ever known. 
Thle gathering was held in France on 
Dominion Day, and was attended by 
over 76,000 Canadian troops. The en
tire .athletic equipment used at the 
meet1 was supplied by the Canadian Y. 
M. C. A. ,

Capt. "Joe" Graves entered the Y. M. 
C. A. work in France from the ranks, 
He I» one of the "Originala” having 
enlisted In 1814 from Saskatchewan, 
and joining the 6th Field Ambulancé. 
He was wounded at Loci'* In 1816, and 
after his convalescence was put in 
charge of detail work In the ‘Y’ ser
vice. His duties with the Canadian 
Y.MX3.A. in Siberia will be those of 
business manager.

Mrs. Willoughby Cummings who is 
triennial convention of 

to the mie- 
e Church of

Minister of Agriculture Replies to 
Statement That They Were 

Held Up for Repairs.

attending the 
the Women’s Auxiliary 
eionary society of th 
England in Canada, In her report of 
the committee of policy, recommend
ed that a new office be created, to be 
known as girls’ and candidate* secre
tary. and located in western Cer.rda.

Total funds raised for the' year 
amounted to <107,739- Of the con
tributors to thto ftrnd Toronto dio
cese was heaviest with <22,328: Nia
gara third with 16,989.

Expenditures for the year amount
ed to <94,060, leaving a cash balance 
in the bank of <18,809. Besides the 
cash balance there are Investment* 
valued at <16,008, making total asset» 
<28,816,

)

"The lack of first-class men for the 
Job and also ’the lack of proper parts 
for repairs is undoubtedly one of the 
problems that the government to' up 
against in the matter of supplying I
tractors for mechanical farming," ‘said The house of bishops of the Church 
Hon. Geo.' S. Henry, minister of agri- ot England in Canada hes appointed a 
culture, yesterday afternoon, replying committee to enter into communication 
to a query from a reporter. ’ with representative men from among

“But it to no* so much a matter of other religious bodies on the subjects 
getting help as it is one of getting) deait with In the Interim reports of 
proper parts of tractors for repair the sub-committee appointed by. the 
work that hinders our operations,"' Archbishops of Canterbury and York’s 
continued the minister of agriculture committee and by" representatives of 
"Most of the machine parts can be £-ne English Free Church commissions 
found only In the United States. The (n connection with proposed world 
trouble is that we have had to .lave con(erence on faith and order, 
recourse to so many types of ma
chine, some of which have not come 
up to ‘scratch. The general shortage 
of labor is, of course, a contributing 
factor to any faults which may be 
noted in the system to jjate. How
ever, I would not say by any means 
that tt Is true that tractors can be 
found beside farm fences in great 
numbers unused Indefinitely for lack 
of repairs/*

A speaker at Tuesday night’s meet
ing of Pnrkdale O.W.V.A. stated that

trie. A single box often is suf
ficient. Free sample foe lbrtol wit.. 
booklet mailed free In plain wrag- 
Mr, if you send coupon below._____

SIX GIVEN DEGREES.NO CASES HERE.ï.
Lady Alexandra Lodge Meets in Sene 

ef England Hell.
Lady Alexandra Lodge of the Man

chester Unity, IjO.OE\, held its ref
ill ar meeting in the Bo us of England 
Hall last night. Sister E. Armstrong 
presided, and one candidate was In
itiated while six other members re
ceived degrees. The meeting was ad
dressed by District PJPX1M T. Hast
ings on the advtoab 
ing Juvenile lodges

The the disease known as Spai.lsh 
influenza is very prevalent at Niagara 
Camp, no cases in Toronto have yet 
been reported to the M.O.H.J CONVICTED FOR THE CITY.FREE SAMPLE COUPON

rnuuiD DBUO COMPUMT.
664 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, 

JCindlr usd me a Free sample of 
Sjrmmto File Treatment, tn plain wrapper.

.
Daniel Chisholm, property commis

sioner, was yesterday convicted but 
not fined by Magistrate Kingsford for 
having insufficient fire protection at 
the city hall, according to law. The 
commissioner thanked the magistrate 
and stated that he was thankful that 
H would not be necessary for him to 
spend any length of time below.

;

UNITED STATES CURRENCY.
WFor some months United States cur

rency has Men very scarce and in great 
demand in Toronto. Parties having 
American money can get a premium 
by taking it to Messrs. A. F. Webster 
& Ron, 53 Yonge street

. 1 ....... ....................
I Street»
I Ntp.,. « ai.,a.• .State........

FILLING STOCKINGS.
ility of introduc- 
tn the organiaa-Sherbourne House Chapter, I., O. D. 

B. is filling 100 Christmas stockings
'or the Red Crow*.
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success St the allied arms In Pales
tine, In Macedonia, In Albania, In
Italy

«sra.rrA'rT - *8
con-the

rlFEThkeidered, and win have to bn dealt with

r^Ssswâai roll- ’/.•FOUNDED 1880. . all along V the west 
the failure of the subma 
on our transport system.

It Is almost a Joke to listen to his 
flret and major contention:

“From the flrst day we waged 
the war as a war of defense.”
Perhaps the ..German people still be

lieve this, but If they do they are 
either the most deceived or the most 
credulous race on earth. There never 
would have been a war had the kaiser 
not refused all Sir Hdward Grey’s 
often far a peace council. -There 
probably never would bave been a 
war had Germany not first crossed 
into French territory. It Is probable 
also that Britain would not have 
been in ‘.he war had Germany not vio
lated the neutrality of Belgium which 
she had pledged herself to maintain. No 
other power In/Europe except Germany 
wanted to fight or would have fought 
had not Germany Insisted. The United
States would never have declared warf and after all the boasting of which the 
had Germany not flouted them and 
defied all civilised codes In her sub-

front, and 
rlne attack

; /« \m
PHELPS VByJ>that 38,000 new teachers will *e re

quired, and nothing more fully shows 
the need that existed for the act

f|
... '.lu t 'Sm u

A By* Itide Helps While Away the i
zf

1
chapter xlvi.

“Who want» you to get-a taxi? You 
extravagant boy!” Monte had replied. 
“Taxis fairly eat up money. We ate 
up enough without giving them any. 
Come on, let’e walk over to the avenue 
and ride on the bus," then, as Brian 
hesitated. “There are other evenings 
coming, Brian Rackett. Didn't you ask 
me to eat with you again tomorrow 
night? Or did I dream It?”

“It was no dream. Perhaps we 
better take the bus," and. with rathei 
a shamefaced laugh. Brian put his 
hand under Mollie's elbow and walked 
toward the avenue.

On top of the bus<ldlng uptown, he 
soon forgot his embarrassment. In

With the comparative lull In the 
fighting on the western front the bril
liant operations In the near east have 
supplied distraction sufficient to keep 
the German nerves on edge. It Is 
generally admitted that General AUen- 
by’s campaign to Palestine Is about 
the neatest and completest of the 
whole war. It Is at once a knock out 
and a clean up, and while smashing 
the enemy power without hope of re
covery.
from the Turkish and German yoke.

It Is Impossible to keep this news 
from spreading thru the enemy lands,

I
-.jh,

rlI IDally World—2c pe: copy, 8S.00 per year, 
12.60 for 6 months, #1.36 for 2 months, 

! Mo per month, delivered, or 24.00 per 
I year. 40c per month, by mall. In Can

ada (except Toronto;, United Kingdom, 
United States and Mexico.

Sunday World—So •per copy. $2.50 per 
year, by mall.

To other Foreign Countries, postage extra.
--------------------tin >rr-*~n—
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H has freed Palestine entirely

I • ridThe Globe in heroic mood chal
lenges to mortal combat Le Canada 
of Montreal. Le Canada, It seems, 

government ownership and

tm
kaiser has been guilty In connection 
with Palestine, the outcome of the slt- 

oroly dlsillu- 
whole enemy

m
ioppoi

operation of railways, and laments in '**uation must havemarine warfare.
Then he rehashed the old German 

contentions, so frequently exploded, 
that Belgium wae not neutral and had 
to be invaded In eelf-protectlon. To 
say the leaet, Germany'*' displayed 
Shocking poor Judgment In the In
vasion of Belgium as a measure of 
self-defence after having been warned 
that such a step Would form a casus 
belli. The same poor Judgment was 
exhibited by Germany In the sub
marine negotiations with the United 
States. As it wae the German Gov
ernment that showed all this bad 
Judgment, is it to be expected that 
the German nation can any longer 
relyxupop such a government, dis
credited aa a military power, dis
credited in diplomacy, discredited In 
honor, despleed by the civilized na
tions for it, brutality and Its deceit?

Then Von Hertling complains that 
President Wilson takes no notice of 
his agreement on the four pointe laid 
down as peace essentials. President 
Wilson bad fourteen others equally 
essential as far as Germany is con
cerned, and it hae been conveyed to 
Germany likewise, tin 
less delicate terms, that

are possible with a 
whose pledged word Is 
as long as It suits Its

/ fact no one could tong retain such a 
feeling when wttji Mollie King. It was 
after ten - o'clpek 
climbed down at the end of the route in 
Washington Square, having ridden as 
tar as the bus went uptown, then down.

“Come In and smoke, If you like,” 
Mbllte said as they reached the red 
brick building that housed her.

“May I? That will be fine! It’s 
awfully etupld up home alone, and It 
is too early to turn In.”

They smoked and “reminisced” until 
nearly 12 o'clock, when Mollie “shooed" 
him out, as she 

"You'd never

ZthatÏS stonizlng effect upon t 
combination. The Turks are, of course, 
especially affected, and they have 
their reverse emphasized by the de
feat Inflicted on the Bulgarians in 
Macedonia by the allied troops. This 
defeat promises to be almost 
plete as that of the Turks l 
tine, and It will be of similar progres- 

The success In Palestine

1 f !i Former Liberal organs Uke The 
, Globe are turning toward the eco- 

• ,* nomlc heresy of railway nationall- 
- nation.

The Globe apparently resents being 
classified as a "former Liberal or
gan," and demands to know by what 
warrant Le Canada commits the Lib
eral party to the policy of private 
ownership. The Globe, defending 
itself and the Liberal party alike, 
reminds its readers that

The Mackenzie government pro
jected the C.PR. as a public under
taking, and the Laurier government 
built the National Transcontinental 
Railway, owned by the people, and 
initiated a state-owned gailway to 
Hudson Bay.
We are not likely to forget for a 

long time that the Laurier govern
ment built the railway costing $100,- 
000 a mile between Moncton and Win
nipeg, but It was built not to be 
operated as a government railway, but 
to be operated by a private corpora
tion. The one Issue In 1904 before 
the people was whether the govern
ment should build and operate a rail
way from sea to sea or biilld a transcon
tinental railway forxthe Grand Trunk 
Company to operate. Upon this issue 
The Globe battled for the Laurier 
government and private ownership.

The Globe Is apparently back In the 
Liberal fold, hut with great courage 
announces that it will again leave the 
Liberal party rather than abandon its 
new-found zeal for public ownership, 
and we read:

The Globe believes that the ma- 
| Jority of Liberals do not bold the 
j Montreal view of this great ques- 

; ,j tlon, but whether they do or do not, 
(j It Intends to continue to advocate 
( the extension of the sphere of public 

(| ownership Of railways.'
All of which Is respectfully sub

mitted. But the people are not great
ly interested In what Le Canada does 
or does not think, neither are they 
greatly exercised over whether The 
Toronto Globe or Le Canada of Mont
real «peaks with authority for the 
Liberal party. Neither are the^eit- 
ting up nights wondering wl»t alti
tude the parliamentary opposition 
will Uke toward railway nationaliza
tion. The Union government Is at 
the helm and *t has, made a bold etep 
toward railway nationalization. It 
hae taken over the Canadian North-

when they finally
%
i i n

I
I

jl1
ieom-

Pales-?
slve value, 
may lead to important realizations to 
Mesopotamia, and the success in Ma
cedonia may open the way to the Bull 
garian capital and the cutting of com
munications with ConeUntinople.

Progress Is being made in . the re
organization of Russia, and. the main 
field of operations in France Is not be
ing neglected. It needs but the death 
of the kaiser and another successful 
drive over the Hlndenburg line to stir 
the German people Into the awakening 
that follows every debauch.

isaid.
mit

laughed, “you haven’t the slightest Idea 
of time.”

"Not when I'm with you, Mollie. 1$ 
drags awfully sometimes," meaning 
when he was alone;-%nd Mollie taking 
It to mean that It dragged when he 
was with Ruth ; and so, her warm heart 
filling with pity, she said;

often as you like, Brian.” 
Brian would have been 

shocked could he have known what 
was in Mollie’s mind,# and to do him 

' Juetloe he would quickly have disa
bused her of the notion that he 
wasn’t happy with Rttth. It was only 
that he was aggrieved at her abeence. 
But Mollie had no Idea, but that “poor 
Brian" was unhappily married to a 
"high brow girl." ,

“Gee! but Mollie’s a peach!” Brian 
said as, ,once again, he took the bu» 
to ride home. It happened to be the 
same expression he bad used the last 
time he had taken her to dinner, and 
then had gone home the same way.

tie counted his money before he 
went to bed. A smile twisted his 
mouth when he saw what a hole the 
dinner had made in his little roll.

‘Good thing Mollie set down on 
.the one-hoss shav." he mumbled. '“I 
get foolish sometimes, I guess. Bus 
rides for us, Mollie, unless we. cut 
down on the eats," he said fis he pqt 
his depleted roll back Into hie pocket.
- Thdn Idly he wondered who that 

"bloke"- was, who had glared at Mollie

£of going," she liM,«eii r; >x

I "C *■ome as 
before,As
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Re “National Progress.’5 more or 
no ne-

R. T
Vanity begins etEditor World: In the early part of 

January, two returned soldiers can
vassed in our factory for the above 
magazine, for which we paid $1.00, 
being yearly subscription, magazine to 
be issued monthly. Some subscribers 
have received five Issues, others only 
three, but none have received aqy 
since May. Would you kindly Insert 
this letter In your paper as a warn
ing to others?

Marion Sylvester. 
Dorothy Waterhouse. 
Alex. J. Grant.

getiations 
government 
only relive 

own convenience.
The imperial chancellor then goes 

oh to reproach King Edward for hav
ing prepared the wortd war. Consid
ering that It took three years after 
war wae declared for Britain to get 
Into the field, the preparation was 
somewhat Inadequate. The oppression 
of Greece and Ireland are two more 
of his pleas, the oppression of Greece 
consisting of drivtog out the German 
army of occupation headed by King 
Censtantlne, and giving the people a 
chance to have a government under 
the' premier of their cholqp Venlzelos. 
In Ireland the oppression Is closply 
associated with the prevention of Ger
man conspirators carrying on their 
work of organizing revolution there, 
as in Russia and elsewhere.

All this assumption of virtue in the 
present year at least, dates from a 
period subsequent to July 18. Before 
that, when the kaiser and the crown 
prince were once more preparing the 
menu for a dinner engagement in 
Paris, we bad a Complete exposition 
of the German ideas of peace, and 
an Interpretation of what the Ger
mane mean* by acquiescing In Presi
dent Wilson’s terms, and the object 
of a League of Nations. As Lord Robert 
Cecil says, as he is quoted In the cur
rent Round Table, to the partnership 
of such a league there is no room for 
jealousy or suspicion, and therefore no 
room for Germany as long as her 
rulers continue to sow jealousy and 
suspicion wherever they go.

There must be many people In Ger
many who are beginning to have a 
peep at Germany from the outside. 
Those who do have such a view will 
have little hope of reconciling- Von 
Hertllng’s speech with the facts.

a

he Is attacked by the opponents of 
the government.

U-Boat Would! Wske 'em Up.
London Free Preee: Montreal is 

credited with - shameless disregard of 
the gasiees Sunday. A U-boat In the 
St. Lawrgnce River might penetrate 
the hide of some of these Montrealers, 
but apparently .nothing less will.

Stands Higher Than Critics.
Hamilton Spectator; JLet Sir Ham 

Hughes be what he may, he. is ten 
times thé man of many of his critics.

Mr. D. B. Hanna at the head of ' 
new system of national railways.- 
government has done what govci 
ments so often fall to do—It has gi' 
the qhiet responsibility to a man vi 
Is experienced In practical, not pal 
cal railroading. . . . He should 
able to oo-ordinate and reorgi 
the roads under his charge In s« 
-way that they will In the fu 
bring no reflection on those whoj 
so long advocated the natlonallsi 
of our trunk lines...

From Canadian Papers »
?

wk[y
Success Assured.

Christian Guardian: We wish the 
new board (C.N.R.) all success in Its 
task, and,we have no doubt that If 
the politicians can be made to keep 
their hands oft the enterprise it will 
prove to be a profitable undertaking

“Can’t blame him much! She looked for the people of this country, 
sweet enough to kiss, tonight." Then
as Ruth’s picture caught bis eye: "But j A Remarkable Body.
Ruth has It alt over them all, for stork. Hamilton Herald: Altho the electors 
She ought to. too! Two hundred dol- 0f Winnipeg have voted in favor of 
fare for a drese! I ’don’t believe Mol- abolishing their board of control, we 
lie spends that mubh in a year on heg,^n Hamilton are not.yet ready to do 
back." in which euWtttie he was right. aw*y wlth cure. It' is quite useful. 
Mollie didnt! She didn't have It to indeed It earns much more pay than 
spend. it gete.

The next morning he received a 
night telegraph letter from Ruth. She 
had arrived safely, had found every
thing alright, and would hurry back as 
soon as possible. She gave her address 
and asked him to write her.

Brian fully Intended to write that 
morning. But when he reached the of
fice he found some extra work—which 
meant extra money—-so he sent her a 
wire Instead. He needed the money.
That Ruth might need the letter, never 
occurred to him.

That night, too, hç dined with Moi
tié, and then they went to the movies.
She had Insisted that they eat at a 
little table d’hote place where the 
dinner was only sixty cents.

"Quite a come down,’’ Briap had 
said, laughingly, yet In his heart glad 
that she had proposed It,

“We mustn't spend money every 
night like we did last -night." she 
had said In a way that made him 
feel she was looking out for his in
terests—which she really was.

“You’re a good little scout. Motile!
Some girls wouldn’t care If they 
broke a fellow, as long as they had 
a good time. I made some extra 
monev today, hustled tike the old 
scratch to malts It, too. We’ll blow 
ourselves tomorrow night. Go up on 
the bus to Claremont or something 
like that.’,’’

“Who saldzI was going to dine with 
tomorrow night? I like the way

iso.
Canada Steel Goods, 

Arthur street, Hamilton.

|
BRAZIL FIGHTS AU8TRI

Washington, Sept. 25.—A state! 
Wkri now exists between ' Brazil ej 
Austria, ,tbo so tat there has be 

H no formal declaration of the fact fro 
either side. Information has reacts 
Washington to the effect .‘.hat by li 
atructlons from his government, tl 
Brazilian minister at Vienna hi 
closed his legation and departed f 
Brazil, and It 18 understood the Au 
trlan minister at Rio de Janeiro fe r 

St. Catharines Journal: In placing turning to his country shortly.

il Political Notes Down With Uglinese.
Ottawa Journal: Civic decency, to- 

say nothing of civic "pride, should In
sist on not only clean but tasteful 
conditions of public ownership. 
Ottawa’s new water pumping station 
is not a pleasure to the eye as well 
as a public utility, It ought to be. 
No excuse exists for eyesores created 
by public .money.

=

Sir Wilfrid Laurier will arrive In To
ronto on Tuesday, Oct. 8, and not on 
Sept. 30, as has been erroneously re- 

-ported. The Liberal chieftain will be' 
a guest at the King Edward Hotel for 
several days and while In the city will 
conifer with his local followers and with 
the, leading Liberals from all parts of 
central and western Ontario.

Local Liberal politicians do not claim 
any particular knowledge as to the pu^ 

of Sir Wilfrid’S visit. No winter 
offensive seems to >e contemplated and 
the general policy of the party, like Brer 
Rabbit, Is to lie low. It Isahoped that 
something may develop In the coming' 
session to furnish the opposition with 
an issue, but at present the party Is 
more or less adrift.

Rowell’s Western Tour.
Calgary Albertan: The addresses 

which N. W. Rowell has been making 
in western Canada are very Interest
ing and inspiring. Mr. Rowell Is one 
of the strong men In Union govern
ment, and a sure proof ts the way that

'
,! Picked a Capable Man.I

-
t

j

pose

.

FULL OF LIFE
ern and proposes to link up that road 
and all fhe other state-owned roads 
Ip to one system under one manage-i f'

T ment.
With the development of tfle na

tional railway system must evolve a 
truly, national telegraph system, a na
tional express, a national mail ser
vice and a real parcel post. The gov-

»I

!!
One purpose of Sir Wilfrid’s visit may 

be to get In touch with some of the 
Liberals who supported Union govern
ment, but are now more or lees In
clined to return to the party told. There 
is already talk of The" Toronto Globe 
colying up to the mpuŸners' bench In 
the near future and being received again 
into full membership. It would not be 
surprising if many gentlemen called on 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier irt October, 1918. 
who made It a point to keep aWay from 
the King Edward Hotel when he was 
here In October, 1917.

Open a bottle of Imperial. Pour quickly, it will 
foam over. Pill your glass with the amber beverage, 
watch the bubbles rise. Clear as crystal. Now for the 
crucial test. How does it taste on die palate? 
that’s fine—the mellowness of the malt—the tang of the 
hops. You get it ell in

ernment in this work will need the 
hearty aid and support of the press. 
It will he helped by practical sug
gestions; It will be encouraged by 
words of deserved commendation. Up 
to date It has received neither prac
tical help nor words of encouragement 
from The Toronto Globe. The Globe 
made flrst a fantastic suggestion that 
Lord Shaughnessy, who is the head of 
the competing Canadian Pacific, should 
become chief executive of the nation
al system. It followed this with the 
even more grotesque advice that pas
senger and freight rates on the na
tional system be Increased to such a 
point as to pay not only operating 
expenses but fixed charges as well. 
Then It roamed across the Interna
tional boundary line and observed how 
Mr. McAdoo was "humanizing" the 
railways of the United States. Now 
It is jumping upon Le Canada be
cause that paper naively voices 

, prise At The Globe posing 
champion of public ownership.

Our advice to our neighbor Is to 
stop tilting at windmills, 
mind Le Canada and the Liberal 
party, or worry about what Alexander 
Mackenz|y did in 1S73, or what Wil
liam Lyon Mackenzie did 
Support the Union government 
In power. Support 
policy on railway nationalization. 
Help build up Canada. First human
ize our railways, telegraphs and 
press In Canada and then send mis
sionaries to the United States.

Ah!- l! i

!

i
you .................._
you dispose of my time.

“I did! And von will, won’t you. 
Mollie? Please take pity on an old 

Ruth will be home In

\1

111 The New English Education Act.
Hon. Dr. Cody will have an oppor

tunity in England, no doubt’, to study
i Some of the politicians say that the S39.married man. 

a few days, then I won’t ask you to 
make a martyr of yourself any longer.”

"Martyr! Yon goose. Don’t you 
know I am having the time Ct my 
young life! Of course I’ll dine with 
you tomorrow night!"

Ontario by-elections for the federal house 
cannot be held until after the first of 
the year. If they were held sooner the 
1917 lists would have to be used, and 
all the women voters except soldiers’ 
kin would be disfranchised. Such a con
tingency, however, seems to have been 
within the purview of the government, 
for In the act enfranchising the women 
it is distinctly stated:

1 Notwithstanding anything in this 
act contained. It shall not bo ne
cessary by reason of any of the 
provisions thereof to prepare new 
voters' lists for the purpose of any 

to be held Before

9the provisions of the new Fisher edu
cation bill. The raising of the mini
mum age to fourteen, and to fifteen 
where the local authorities approve, 
has already been adopted by the On
tario minister of education, who is 
indeed speaking of siiteen as the' 
minimum. Fifteen will probably be a 
satisfactory limit. In England the ad
dition of two years to the teaching 
period ts regarded as a most excellent 
reform. Arrangements have also been 
made to provide for more advanced 
Instruction, furnishing a link between 
elementary and secondary teaching.

Continuation schools are also estab
lished by the Fisher Act, In which all 
who are not otherwise educated are to 
attend up till the age of 18. The 
minimum number of hours for attend
ance at these schools Is 280

I
Tomorrow—Ruth Receives Brian’s 

Message and Worries Over It.

IMPERIAL BEERS> o Jr,
1

Lager Ale Stout■ ■■nrI ifti;

by-elcctlon 
day of January, 1919.

the first
*

> sur
as the The lists are in pretty good shape in 

North Ontario so far as the male voters 
are concerned, but ,n Stormont-Glen- 
garry they are Incomplete. In the lat
ter riding John H. McMartin was unex
pectedly given an acclamation and the 
enumerators chopped off work when the 
lists were about half done.

After effects? Yes, you feel refreshed, invigorated, you 
have the mclmetton to smack your lips. This is wholly dee to 
the nutritious, tonic velue of well-brewed malt and hops, not m 
the leest to alcoholic content, for the law is strict and is strictly 
observed in Imperial brews.

Your whole family can drink O’Keefe’s Imperial Lager, Ale 
or Stout with reel benefit as well as pleasure. Its use is ideal at 
this season of die year. Try it. t is full of Life and Zest !

Order a case from your grocer. Ask* for O’Keefe’s at 
hotels, cafés or restaurants.

O'Keefes (Huger Ales in all flavors, including Cob, ere 
indisputably die beet of their kind. Your grocer can supply you.

The O’KEEFE BREWERY CO. u*üud Z
TORONTO. ONT.

THE TURNINO POINT.

•'Howdido!" said I.
“Can't be worse,"

"Good!” was my reply.
“There’s a verse for me.

1
said he.

Never
r,

“Can’t get further down 
Than you are today?

Then fate's darkling frown ' 
Soon must fade away.a year,

or after seven years from the date of 
the act, 320 hours

In 1837.
It was stated on pretty good authority 

yesterday that John Halbert, the farm
ers’ candidate In North Ontario, would 
win by acclamation. The Liberals, It 
was said, could not afford to oppose the 
farmers' candidate, and- the government 
would be willing to take a chance on Mr. 
Halbert as an old-time Conservative.

I
E.

now “And the path ahead 
Since you've drained your cup 

You may free from dread 
Just by looking vp."

I Hi i : Thesea year.
schools meet during the day, and the 
time will be taken out of the employ
er’s time who hires these adolescents. 
The education provided Is to be as 
liberal and humane as possible.

No child under twelve can be 
ployed for profit at all undep the act. 
Also, no dlsablltiir of poverty or dis
tance or other obstacle is to be per
mitted to prevent any child from ob
taining an education. The local au
thorities must arrange for all such 
cases, even to providing board and 
lodging. No fees are to be charged in 
any elementary or continuation school.

lie progressive

$1 Earl of Glasgow m Ottawa
On Kg Way to Vladivostok

ex-
>
■

Ottawa,
em- Sept. 25.—Captain the 

Earl of Glasgow arrived here today 
on his way to take up an important 
naval poet in Vladivostok. He is one 
of a party oT eight British naval of
ficers. The Earl hae had a long and 
distinguished career in the navy, hav
ing entered when he was 14 years 
old. Since war broke out he hae 
served in the South Seas, oil the 
German East African coast, and the 
Persian Gulf.

The German Chancellor’s Speech. In Stormont-Glengarry. Hon. George 
Graham Is mentioned for the Liberal 

nomination, and Johnny Angus MacMil
lan. ex-M.P., la said to be willing to run 
as the government candidate.

Strange «tories circulate among the 
politicians. One current yesterday was 
to the effect that the government had 
decided not to summon parliament again 
until the war was over.

i When the Germans were victorious 
•they told the truth to an incredible 
degree. Now that they are in defeat 
they are "running to form” in the 
matter o! falsehood. The Imperial 
chancellor Von Hertllng’s speech be
fore the mam committee of the 
relcbetas reflects by Indirection the

RHONE MAIN - 4202 Caeada Food Board, 1,16-102 693
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A Line of Cheer 
Each Day of the Year

■y John Kendrick Bangs.

Other People’s Opinions
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ET ROBES || THE WEATHER || ITALIAN KILLED
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - TH ON CITY STREET

TREATY CHANGES 
AFFECT AMERICANS

m
CANADIAN OFFICERS 

REPORTED WOUNDEDshow a choice assortment of Cot* 
m fin Blanket Rohes In beautiful range 
■ Jf assorted comblration colorings in
i 3ï?,„tt"bd3"5,ssrs^;,,:5
I far making Dressing Gowns and 
. smoking Jackets. Guaranteed fast iSors. Assorted sises. $« 50 to $10.00

ALEXANDRA | MAT. SAT. as

■“'•'N' lake region, while both west and. 
MStths barometer Is quite high.' A few 
Nattered showers have occurred today 
in Quebec and Saskatchewan, but in all
haa*beenr nnef 0,6 °®mlnlon the weather

-^srsj.^rH'ssKr'isrs;
Victoria, 4$-«$: Vancouver, 4«-$4; Kam-sssjursm,
egmNBs
Ouebec, 39-61; Bt. John. 43-6$; HaUfax 

—Prebabltftl
Lower lakes and Georgian Bay—Trash narthariy winds; a f.W ra»tt.£l.h?w. 

,rît..but meeî|y ,elr. *"d cooi.Ottawa valiek and upperSt. Lawrence 
—Northeast and north winds; showery.
. *r°.w*L 8t Lawrence, gulf and north 
shore—Northeast and north winds; Show-

Marltime—Moderate

WELWYN S COMPANY .
Festival 1

ROCK-A-BYE BABYCanadian Associated Trass Cable.
London, Sept. 25.—The following 

adlan wounded officers are 
At Boulogne—Ueut. R.

serious.
^At Wlmereux—Capt. J. F. Nicholson,

In London—Capts. M. T. Morgan. Jaw 
and legt G. T. Rant, shoulder; Lieuts. 
G. A. Atvnand, legs, severe.

At Bath—Majors S. J. Mathewson, 
shoulder; A. M. Dewar, arm; A. G. Rou
tier chest; A. Madden, arm, side; O. E. 
Reid, scalp; Capts. J. D. Vemer, Jaw; 
Ç- 8. Crank, slight; W. A. Livingstone, 
knee; M. C. Roberts, thumb; H. A. Reid, 
knee; J. Robertson, arm; H. W. Oxen- 
ham, legs; c. R. L. Junkln, chin; G. 
Black, thigh; A. D. McRae, nose; Lieu*. 
T. B. Phillip#, shoulder; G. E. Tamothe. 
■eg: W. Watson, leg; A. Chenier, shoul
der; H. Ç. Cameron, shoulder; M. C. 
Smith, shoulder; 8. W. Seago, conçus- 
•ton; H. E. Henderson, leg; G. a. Ewart, 

C. F. Swayze, head and tacs; W. 
S' MSFau1’ er?,i M. Benson, arm; N. Thompson, lower body; a. Andrews, 
wrist: W. H. Denton, leg; W. Grondin, 
leg; 8. J. Goodcliff, arm; D. K. Bald
win leg; A. W. Rogers, shoulder; A.

tmam
arm; J. O. Coyne, necW W. V. Mc
Kinnon, leg: J. H. Ferguson, leg; C. N. Wilde, thlgi; M. R. Chipmah* thigh; 
V. G. Greene, arm; A. F. Hlchon, fora- 
hvad.;. Macarce, leg; R. j. steel,
shoulder; H. B. Salsbury. shoulder; 
Lieut. B. B. Menard, arm and thigh.

Returned to duty—Capt. F. D. Ray
mond; Lieuts. F. I. Carpenter, A. B. 
Cockbum, T. H. McAdam, T. B. Ing-

Murdcred by Fellow Country- 
mail Who is Still at 

Large.

JEALOUSY THE CAUSE

Can- United- States Citizens in 
Canada of Certain Ages Al
lowed Extra Twelve Days.

QUESTIONNAIRES TO ALL
Americans of Ages Eighteen 

and Forty-Five Given 
Special Consideration.

ÆlUt.■ A prescription for the blues 
PRICES: SraSA t°. KSI

Blankets
NEXT WEEK
SEATS TODAY

All-wool Blankets in single or twin 
Ï had sises, cut singly and whipped. 

_ Good weight, In all white only, a 
gp. limited quantity at $11.60 each.

mu
■

White Union Blnnknts
Double-bed size with pink or blue 

ere, cut singly .and whipped. a‘ 
, serviceable blanket. Special

each. 1

Woman and Sale of Furniture 
Lead to Bad 

Blood.

A. H. WOODS Offers

m THE DRAMATIC SUCCESS
f. ss

n.5o
■ “EYES OF YOUTH” ■ -

m Cotton Comforters
Sllkollne and Chintz covered com- 
farters In good range of colorings 
and In choice, variety of designs. 
Filled with best quality white cotton, 
selling less than today's manufac
turers' price, $4,00 to $7.00 each.

-WITH
ALMA TELLShot down at the corner of Eliza

beth and Edward streets at 6.80 yes
terday morning, while he was leav
ing his htfuse for work, Giovanni Della 
Slalanda, 111 Elm street, was fatally 
wounded, and died In the General 
Hospital shortly after admittance. His 
at «allant, paid by the police to be 
Leonard Demi, a fellow countryman, 
escaped, running away with a smok
ing revolver in his hand.

There were three witnesses of the 
shooting, Louis Katehmonk, 142 Eliza
beth street, who heard two ehots 
fired, a Mr. Steinberg, who saw the 
man running away, and W.

Edwafrd street.

Some changes In the Brltjsh-Ameri- 
can Convention regarding military 
service, which affect the United 
States citizens now In Canada, were 
announced In Toronto last night thru 
the department of the Ontario reg
istrar.

For the United States men In Can
ada of the ages of 19 and 20 and those 
of ages tl to 44, Inclusive, the time 
during which they may decide to come 
under the Canadian laws or Join the 
United States forces «as been ex
tended to Oct. 12. After that date 
they will have an additional 10 days 
In which to register with the Ontario 
registrar, if they have decided to 
main in Canada.

AU- must register, whether holding 
diplomatic exemption papers, consular 
certificats, or have decided to Join' the 
Canadian army or If they desire to 
claim exemption under the Military 
Service Act regulations-

No change has been made, it le an
nounced, in the dates for reporting 
and registering of the Americans in 
the class of the ages of II to 30 years, 
inclusive. They must decide by Sept.

w’?et£.*I\ they will return to the 
United States or come under the 
Canadian and draft treaty regulations. 
Those who stay in Canada will have
register 6*pt 28’ ,n wh,ch to

All Americans in Canada, who re
gain jn Canada after the expiration 
of the treaty dates, according to the 
groups, must register In ten days with 
the Ontario registrar, no matter whe
ther they have registered with the 
United States consul for the United 
States forces, have diplomatic exemp
tion papers, or are taking their 

,chances under the Military Service

N.Y.

Wteds; fair andcool.
MATINEE 
SATURDAY’ 

Mats. Me • We.
r—GRANDSoI^K I

e»s«. Me te Si.ee.
Superior—Fresh north and northwest 

winds: fair and cool.
Western provinces—Fair and moderately warm.Sanitary Mattress Covers DABBY LONG LEGSTHE barometer.

Time. Ther.
NooS1""'"' 69

receive prompt and careful!? £•■*}■'............... f® 29.(4 9 S.W.
attention. TJ§2::::-::;:; %v•

age.T b°etk^;y'h64SLfer«e$?C!o^. W

la single, three-quarter and double- 
bed sizes. $1.75. $3.25 and $3.76' each 
seconding to else.

■Oft-' i ■ roroSSm
• Letter orders

3 BIG STAR
zSYli 3» WMh Edna Walton as “Jody."

BEATS NOW-----
FIRST TIME IN TORONTO.

MARGUERITE CLARK ----- NEXT WEEK-
IN

“Out of a Clear Sky” ,
Chartes Chaplin and Fatty Arbodtfe 

In “PHI WHAT A NIGHT."
Commencing Saturday 

D. W. GRIFFITH’S “THE GREAT 
LOVE.”

OVER THERE: v
Drot-

shi, 92
According to the police three shots 

were fired, all taking effect. One bul
let entered Della Slalanda's Jaw, pass
ing thru the mouth to the brain. 
Another struck him In the temple and 
lodged In the .brain, while the third 
lodged In the pelvic bone. The dead 
man has a-wife living in Italy and 
wms employed as a fireman on the 
dredge “Tornado" owned by the Can
adian Stewart Company.

Demlo, who the/ police allege did 
the shooting, made a clean get-away. 
Immediately after, the shooting was 
reported, and armed with a picture 
of the alleged murderer, Detectives 
Bart Cronin, Jack McConnell, Charles 
Young, and Levitt, assisted by Michael 
Basso, the ItaT 
the chase.

Demtols description is given as fol
lows: Dark complexion, clean shaven, 
scar on left cheek, and about 85 years 
of age, standing 5 feet 6 inches and 
weighing about 160 pounds.
/ Cause of Sheeting.
The shooting, according to the po

lice authorities, is the outcome of the 
sale of some furniture, a quarrel 
a woman and a prosecution by Demlo 
•gainst' Della Slalanda six months 
ago for wounding. z

Demlo came to Toronto a year ago 
from Montreal, where he is alleged to 
have been living with a woman. 
About six months ago, it is said, this 
led up to a fight, with the result that 
Demlo threatened to kill Della Slal
anda. After he had been threatened 
the man came to the detective office 
and told the officials that he was 
afraid that Demlo would kill him. He 
elated that Demlo often had followed 
him to, work. On one occasion they 
had met on Front street and Della 
Slalanda was forced to run.

Early this morning the detectives 
were still at work on the case, but no 
trace of Demlo had been picked up. 
Inspector of Detectives Kennedy, 
speaking to The World, stated lata 
last night that tip to that time no 
clue as to Demlo's whereabouts had 
been discovered by his men.
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Bathurst cars delayed 

utes at 7.15 .p. m. at 
• and John by train. *

Bathurst cars delayed 5 min
utes at 7. 25 p. m. at Front 
and John by train.

Bathurst cars delay«4 6 min
utes at S.04 p. m. at ~ Front 
and John by train. ,
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s# «II kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 
NEW YORK HAT WORK*

1

666 Yonge St.■Phene N. 5166. 9Frank Nelson Takes Valuables 
From Presbyterian Home,

But is Arrestfcd.
■6
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• Additional words, each So. No 
Lodge Notice* to be Ineludei In 
Funeral An noun:

In Memoriae Neti 
Poetry end quoiv^rsmsiti
fraction of « Unw 

Cards at Thank* (

1 interpreter, took up

Calmly entering the Presbyterian 
Missionary Home. 60 SHEA'S ALL_ Grosvenor
street, yesterday evening, Frank Nel
son, 2$, 41 DArcy street, walked up
stairs and Is alleged to have rifled 
the various bedrooms. He Is said to 
have waited until .the occupants were 
at dinner In the dining hall and then 
to have entered.

Going into the room of Miss W. Mc
Donald, the superintendent, Nelson is 
alleged to have put on her overcoat! 
and to have placed two watches, a 
brooch, a pair of glasses and $6 in 
his pockets. Then going out into the 
corridor he picked up the club bagd 
of Miss B. Bent’.y. who had Just an 
rived from the west. He was walk-< 
ing out of the building when Mbs 
McDonald- saw him. She did not re
cognize her coat, however, and It was 
some mlputes before she thought that 
the man was a thief. After a hur
ried investigation she telephoned to 
West Dundae street station and Ps- 
liceman Pearson (588) was despatched 
on a motorc/cle to try and locate the 
thief.

Pearson located Nelson walking up 
St. Vincent et reel, but when he saw 
the officer approaching he ran. He 
turned ,along St. 
ran up the east crescent of Queen’s 
Park, thyu the trees and down Gres- 
venor street. Here he thought he was 
safe and made Ms way back to the 
park, where he set down on a bench 
In the shadow to examine hie loot He 
was Juet starting to go thru the club 
bags when the policeman Jumped out 
of the shadows and grabbed him. 
Nelson put up a fight, but failed to 
break away. When searched he had a 
flashlight and a magnifying glass in 
his possession.
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She's Net in This League.
New York Times: So far as leagues 

qI nations and crises are concerned, 
Germany might well spare her ink.

Germany's Compliment.
Washington Star; German disap

proval of American war methods is a 
compliment that could not he eur-

V- mFoster Bark hart; The ThreeoverMARRIAGES.
CLARKE—PAXTON — At St. Paul's 

Church, Bloor street east, on Sunday, 
April 21, 1918. by the Rev. Archdeacon 
Cody, Jessie Violet, youngest daughter 
of the late Robert Paxton, of Otter- 
villa, and Mrs. Paxton, to Edward 
George Reynolds, eldest son of the late 
B. F. Clarke, M.F., and Mrs. Clarke, 
and member of the Canadian Siberian 
Expeditionary Force.

Another important announcement ,i« 
that Americans in Canada who are 18 
years of age don’t nébd to do anything 
until 30 days after they attain their 
nineteenth birthday. Then they must 
register with the United States

TIME TABLE CHANGES 1 $r ; Theùw ' ! i

aA change of .time win be made an
SEPT. 29th, 1918

con- Information new In Agents' hands.sul.the head of the 1 
hal railways, the | 
e what ‘ govern- |
1 do—it has given 1 
ly to a man who 1 
ictlcal, not polltK wj 

He should be 1 
and reorganize iJh 

eharg? In such a $j 
’ in the future J 

i those who .have 
le nationalization

'job for the Feed Controller.
New York World: Why is that, in 

spite of all tins care taken to stop 
profiteering, an increase of 3 1-2 per 

* «tnt. in wholesale rates should be an
nounced by one department on the 

Mpu day a 15" per cent, increase in 
a igtalratals Is announced by another?

Luxemburg Must Be Freed.
New York Tiniee: Luxemburg has

S. Mjoyed freedom and Independence 
long enough to have a horror of her

Burlier condition when she was the 
S subject of traffic between Prussia, 

Belgium, Holland and France. It is a 
email country, but the grand duchy 

/JjW* the friendship of all the allies, 
i fcbd it must be an indispensable con- 
! A tien of peace that German receive 
fedo accessions of territory, that she 
J- must surrender all her spoils of war,
T. test and west, that have come into 

, her possession.

Americans in Canada -who are 46 
years of age are not required to do 
anything unless the age limit of those 
called out under the Military Service 
Act should be raised to Â years.

All the Americans in Cahada will 
be sent questionnaires, with the ex
ception of those holding diplomatic 
exemption papers. Such men will 
have to prove they have diplomatic 
exemption at the time they register.

Mato. Ms—Tkto W
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* Ce. la “Easy 
Downing. Internet
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1DEATHS.
BLATZ—On Wednesday, Sept. 25, 1918, 

at Toronto General Hospital, Jacob <J. 
Blatz (dental student), Rbyii 'College 
of Dental Surgeons, in his 26th year.

Service tonight (Thursday) at 6 
o'clock at A. W. Miles’ funeral chapel. 
396 College street. All dental students 
please attend, funeral leaving on 7 p.m. 
C.P.R. train for Plum Coulee. Mani
toba. v

DENBY—On Wednesday, Sept, fit, at her 
late residence, Newtonbrook, Ont., 
Hannah Denby, beloved wife of Henry 
Denby.

Funeral from the above address 
Saturday, Sept. 28. at 2.30 p.m., to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetqry.

GASKIN—At St. Michael’s Hospital, on 
Tuesday. Sept. 24, Thomas, husband of 
the late Frances Ferguson Gaskin. In 
his 66th year, formerly of Luigan, 
Ireland. ,

Service at A. W. Miles' funeral 
chapel. 396 College^ street, Thursday, 
at 2 p.m. Interment In St. James' 
Cemetery. ’'*•

NIGHTINGALE—As the result of an air
plane accident at Beamsvllle on Tues
day, Sept. 24, Cadet Sylvester Nightin
gale, a member of St. Leo Court. No. 
581, Catholic Order of Foresters. 

Military funeral from his parents'

51» Tr-relers' Cheques, Drafts and â
Money Orders.
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HONORS AWARDED 
TO CANADIANS

"A Mr* Cupids'Stephen Pichon Sees Future 
of Emancipation, Power,

It* Beverly Bayne to
........... . to “A Study in Brown";

Joseph Petiesero, ItolHm piano-aceordeen- 
1st; Ototiie Miller * Co., in "Adam Killjoy"; 
Franklin Comedy Poor, a Quartette of Co
median»; McCarthy and Levering and "The 
Girls From the Follto#"; French Brae.. 
Aerial Artists; POtho Nows and Comedy.

; .In the case of the Atlantic Fruit 
Company vs. L. Bondi, on which Judg
ment has been reserved by Judge 
Denton, the plaintiff sought to recover 
payment on two cars of fruit said to 
have beefi 
Bondi claims he ordered the first car 
only and that it was received in bad 
condition, and that, by arrangement 
with the plaintiff, he sold it for what 
he could get. He also claims he re
mitted the amount to the plaintiff and 
received a receipt for payment in

Liberty.4,
ÿtrd Enough.

1 New* York Telegraph: "German 
people,I be hard,” enjoins Hindenburg. 
They are—hard pressed at the front 
and hard up at home.

“At Nazareth."
New York Sun; No feature of the 

treat war is more satisfactory than 
the certainty that the Holy Land and 
'he City of Huroun-al-Raachld will be 
forever withdrawn from Ottoman— 
and German—dominion.

!
Paris, Sept. 26.—In greeting Samuel 

Compere and the other American lataor 
leaders at a luncheon at the ministry 
of foreign affairs today Stephen Pi
chon, the foreign minister, said that 
he saluted Compere as the agent of 
the great working democracy of the 
United States which know so well how 
to Join its high conception of patrio
tic duties with action it Judged neces
sary for the defence of its social claims 
The foreign ' minister also saluted 
Compere as the Inflexible Interpreter 
of the thought which determined the 
United States to intervene in the con
flict for the liberation of the world 
and to push to the maximum the
btned utilization of all its ______
and strength to destroy the Prussian 
military caste and establish an in
ternational reign of peace, justice and 
right.

"Like President Wilson and our
selves," M. Pichon continued, “Gom- 
pers sees the possibility of attaining 
the goal for which millions of 
are sacrificing their lives only in the 
victory of our arms. Like us he re
jects all idea of weakness 
promise towards autocratic govern
ments with whom toe declines to ne
gotiate until the enemy declares him
self defeated."

After referring’ to the great army 
from the new world, which Is covering 
Itself with glory on the battlefields 
of France, the foreign minister con
cluded:

"What we admire In today's guests 
is that their work and patriotism, 
clearsightedness and courage, practi
cal good sense and ideals are Joined 
with devotion to the holiest cause— 
working democracy and its future of 
emancipation, power and liberty."

Premier Clemenceau arrived at the 
ministry at the conclusion of the lun
cheon and talked with' the American 
labor delegates for half an hour.

Andre Tardieu, commissioner for 
French-American war matters, and 
Minister of Labor Colliard Joined in 
welcoming the Americans.

delivered in 1918 and 1914.
Cadets, Non-Commissioned 

Officers and Men Win the 
Military Medal.

TWO NEW BRANCHES.

Herbert wAght, general organizer 
for the International Union of Boiler
makers and Shipbuilders for Canada, 
has organized two branches in On
tario, one at Welland, the other at 
Brldgeburg. He stated last night that 
altho he had hoped that the strike of 
the Midland shipbuilders had ended he 
had Just received word that he was 
earnestly and immediately needed In 
that town to take up further negoti
ations on behalf of the m*n. It is 
understood that the men have not re
ceived the wages which were subject 
of the strike. The management of the 
shipbuilding company in that town 
had decided to recognize the union.

d
vS

»

% London, Sept. 15.—Distinguished Con
duct Medals, won In France, have been 
presented to cadets at Bexhlll, as fol-

D.C.M.—W. Bye, D, Calder, — Howard,
G. It. Young, H. W. Shove, W. Bodwell, 
C. G. Barnes. R. S. Hackett, C. A. H. 
Hudson, who also received the M.M. and

Bar to the M.M. was awarded to Cadet
V. R. Dale and the M.M. and bar to Ca
det B. ,J. Ford. The M.M. was award
ed to Cadets G. Buffman, R. V. Craw
ford, P. Bllam, A. A. Humphries, G. W. 
Morrison, T. F. Sullivan, R. Huddle- 
stone. S. 8. B. Johnson, B. H. Whiting, 
M. H. Wright, T. W. Johnson, C. D., 
Salkeld, M. H. Thureby.

The following privates and non-coms, 
have been awarded the Military Medal:

L.iCorp. H. V. Bottrell,,G. J. Lutz, L.- 
Sgt. J. Bailey. Corp. N. ,L. Caldwell. A. 

i G. Bader, L.-Sgt. R. 8. Graham, W, H. 
Lobb, Corp. D. Moore, A.-Corp. N. W. 
Pace, V. Rogers, C. Chevrette, R, C.

I Webster, Sorp. E. A. Bieeell, C. *M. 
Dunlop, L.-orp. P. C. Kennedy, Corp. C. 
Kllmlnster, A. MacMillan, F. T. Ore, Sgt. 
J. A. Rose, all Manitoba regiment.

Qnr. T. 8. Bride!!, Gnr. J. R. Knowles, 
Dvr. P. Lefort, Bdr, R. J. McKenzie, 
Gnr. - J. J. Tully, Sgt. H. ashen, Sgt. G. 
R. Christian, Gnr. C. McCullock, Bdr. J. 
T. Nunn, all field artillery.

R. H. Alleyn, L,-Corp. G. E. Phillips,
H. J. Griffiths, all C.A.M.C.

D. Deyotte, W. E. Roome, R. G Cooke, 
T. E. Hill, Corp. C. Holmes, A.-Corp. J. 
E. Peak, Sgt. J. W. Thompson, Corp. 
P. Wardman, Corp. T. J. Bates, Sgt. L.
W. Corris. Corp. T. G. Cull, E. Gagnon. 
H. A. House. W. R. Leach, Corp. N. E. 
McDonald, E. T. Newman, G. Ross, B. 
Slmcoe. Corp. J. E. Gray, Sgt. J. Bear, 
8. F. Hector, V- Hitchcock, L.-Corp. H. 
McNally, A,-Sgt. R. Plmlott, Sgt. C. 
Thornton, L.-Corp. J. S. Adams. Corp. 
H. A. Bombard, Sgt. T. H. Crossman. 
L.-Sgt. F. Fell, L.-Corp. S. B. Hill, L.- 
Corp. A. Kelly, W. J. Long. J. P. Mc- 
Nab, L.-Corp. A. Rattray, O. Scott, E, 
A. Simmons, all Ontario regiment.

full.

agreEmem- over hogs
LEADS TO COURT CASE

_ U. 8. Should e Fighting Turk.
New York Tribune: We abhor Ger

man savagery. But In Armenia the 
Turk has rivaled the frightfulness of 
bis German master. It is said that we 

! hâve refrained from declaring war on 
Bulgaria and Turkey for military and 
diplomatic reasons. But there is an 
inescapable moral reason why we 
should declare war. Wo ohglit to be 
fighting the Turk and the BiVgar not 

j , only because they arc helping Germany 
to fight us, but In order to preserve 

HB j cur -own moral self-respect.
Our exultation over the great vic

tories in Palestine and Macedonia 
Jl tells us that. Let us get into thé 

' ‘-'Jttern battle line before it is too late.

* residence, 717 Carlaw avenue, Saturday, Judgment was reserved by Judge 
Denton at yesterday’s sessions in the 
casd of Edward Dubois of Toronto v. 
A. Desjardins of Brentwood, a farm
er. Dubois had entered into an agree
ment with the defendant in 1916 to 
co-operate in the raising and selling 
of hogs. Times became so bad that 
In August, 1917, plaintiff went up to 
Brentwood, and, he stated In evidence 
yesterday, made a new agreement 
while under the Influence of liquor. 
The new agreement was that the 
farmer1 should give him $160 and re
tain the sows, the old agreement to 
be torn upt Later the plaintiff real
ized that he had made a bad bargain 
and endeavored to renew the old 
agreement. The farmer did not see 
things in the same light-

1»»>
5*1 at 9 a.m., to Holy Name Church, thence 

to Mount Hope Cemetery.
NIGHTINGALE—On Tuesday, Sept. 24, 

at Beamsvllle, by airplane accident, 
Sylvester 'o. Nightingale, only and 
beloved son of J. J. and Mary A. 
Nightingale, of 717 Carlaw avenue.

Funeral from above address on 
Saturday, Sept, 2$, at 9 a.m., to Holy 
Name Church.
Hope Cemetery.

corn- 
resources
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-CROWD WAS A RECORD
AT WINDSOR FAIRrst

menInterment In Mount Windsor. Sept. 25.—Unfavorable brea
ther which forced a postponement of the 
opening of the Windsor and North Es
sex Agricultural Soctetlra’ annual far 
from yesterday until today, had Utile 
effect on the attendance and a record- 
breaking crowd was out both afternoon 
and evening. The judging of the vari
ous exhibits took place In the forenoon.

The track was too muddy to permit of 
any motor or bicycle races but there 
were enough other attractions to enter
tain the crowd. The baby exhibit at
tracted most attention, more than one 
hundred youngsters being out for the 
competition.

DENTAL STUDENT DIES.
J. G. Blgtz of Plum Coulee, Manito

ba. a dental student at the Royal Col- 
loge of Dental Surgeons, died^ln the 
General Hospital yesterday from the 
effects of inhaling illuminating gas- 
B»tz was found unconscious in hie 
room hi the Empress Hotel on Monday 
last. A blood transfusion was made, 
hvt he failed to rally.

TRIP CALLED OFF.

London, Ont.. Sept. 25.—The bal
ance of the barnstorming trip of the 
Toronto Athenaeume, which included 
games at Guelph on Thursday and at 
Kitchener on Friday, has been called 
off. C. J. Ready, the promoter of
baseball, who resides at Arkema,
wired Knotty Lee to that effect to
night. • *

or com-

■

i ' Haroer, customs Drone*. 39 V est Wei. 
Vi ]"jgton «treat, corner Bay. SPREADS RAPIDLY IN U.S. celving rolls of cloth valued at $100. 

belonging to R. B. Hutcheson, and 
known, by the defendant to be stolen. 
He was sentenced to one month in

Adelaide
A BOLSHEVIK ENTHUSIAST.

Constantin Bohunk, a Bolshevik’en
thusiast, was yesterday sentenced by 
Magistrate Kingeford in the afternoon 
police court to three years In the 
penetentiary for having seditious lit-

He was

WHITESIDE CASE ADJOURNED.
The case against Thomas White- 

tide, charged with keeping a betting 
house, was qdjourned at yesterday's 
police court until Thursday, Oct. 2. 
Whiteside refuted the statement 
made by L. M. Maynard, ex-bank 
manager, that the latter had made 
bet» with Whiteside, who, he claimed, 

i was one of ten bookmakers approach
ed. The defendant admitted taking 

f Bine or ten bets from Maynard, but 
not as a bookmaker. T. Herbert Len
nox, K.C., counsel for Whiteside, ask
ed Maynard if it was true that he had 
hoped to get off on parole and if the 
hope had something to 'Jo with hie 
evidence. Maynard replied that he 

[ "had sounded the morality department 
P upon the matter of parole.

Jail.
Over Five Thousand New Cases 

Appear in American 
Army Camps.

RETURN TRUE BILLS.
The grand jury yesterday returned 

true bills against Geo. W. Tlpp, In
decent assault: John D. Lee, criminal 
negligence, in that he failed to regu
late the automobile he was driving 
and ram down Emily Day; - Andrew 
Searle, theft of brass from the Poi
son's iron works.

*[
erature in his possession, 
also fined $1,000.

CASE WAS TRAVERSED.
The case of W. Davies v. C. E.

Morris at the general sessions, in 
which C. E. Morris Is charged with 
criminal negligence, in that he 
down the plaintiff while driving an 
automobile on Pacific avenue, hat# 
been traversed to today.

EMPLOYER RESPONSIBLE.
Samuel C. Brown stein Convicted on 

Charge of Theft Yesterday.
Samuel C. Brownstein of the firm 

of Brownstetn and Walsh was yester
day convicted by Judge Coatsworth 
at the county sessions of the charge 
of theft in respect to $47$ which he) 
claimed was pari of from $1500 to 
$2000 -taken away by hie bookkeeper.
The judge stated that the defendant, 
as employer, was# liable for the actions 
of the bookkeeper. Brownstein was 
remanded on hie own bail until Fri
day for sentence.

GUILTY OF ASSAULT. ‘
James Ferguson was convicted yes. 

terday at the general sessions of in-, 
decent assault Sentence was den 
terred until Friday.

MONTH IN JAIL.
1 Louis Marcus was yesterday con- to pr 
1 vleted at the general sessions of re- rt-tfde.

Washington, Sept. 25.—Spanish In
fluenza has spread over the country 
so rapidly that officials of the public 
health service, the war, and navy de
partments, and the Red Cross confer
red today on measures to help local 
communities in combating the disease. 
Calls for assistance already have been 
received from several cities.

Surgeon-General Rupert Blue, of 
the public health service, said tonight 
that the malady has made its ap
pearance In 26 states from the Atlan
tic to the Pacific.

The disease continued to spread to
day in army camps, 6324 new cases 
being reported to the office of the 
surgeon-general of the army up 'to 
noon.

Tlve total reported from the camps 
today was the largest in any one day, 
and brought the total for all camps 
to 29,002 cases. The number of pneu
monia cases reported among the sol
diers since the outbreak of the influ
enza epidemic Sept. 18 Is 2318, and 
the number of deaths since that date 
Is 680. with 155 reported today.

SEND GIFTS OVERSEAS.
St. Alban’s Lodge te Remember Sol

diers in the Firing Line at 
Christmas.

ranj
Legislation to Be Introduced

In the Australian House
GASOLINE YACHT

A PREY TO FLAMES St. Alban’s Lodge, No. 26, S. O. E„ 
met in the Hons of England Hall last 
night. President John Jones presiding. 
That the boys of the lodge who are 
overseas might be remembered this 
Christmas, $40 was voted to buy com
forts. The meeting strongly pensured 
the government on its stand on- the 
Mennonlte question, and asked that the 
supreme executive of the organization 
take the matter up.

Melbourne, Australia, Sept. 25.—The 
Hon. W. A. Watt, acting premier of 
Australia, announced in the house of 
representatives today that the follow
ing measures would be Introduced:

Housing of returned soldiers: A 
modified form of voting by post-co
ordination of federal and State elec
toral machinery; equitable contribu
tions to war loans according to In
dividual means; and the legalizing of 
agreements with men’s unions in re
ference to piece work la government 
shipbuilding yards. /

8PANI8H GRIPPE IN QUEBEC.

Quebec. Sept. 26.—Six more deaths 
from Spanish grippe were reported at 
Vlctorlavllle since yesterday evening. 
Another death occurred Wednesday 
afternoon at Troiece Jlstoles. Officers 
of the provincial health bureau report 
that they now have the epidemic quite 
in hand.

Amhersttourg, Sept., 25.—The yacht, 
Dolly M, owned by David Simons of 
Detroit, one of the largest and finest 
gasoline boats on the lakes, was burn
ed to the water's edge yesterday when 
her engine back fired as she was com
ing into the river from Lake EHe. The 
three men on board saved their lives 
by Jumping into the water and swim
ming ashore. The yacht was towed 
ashore, where She burned down to the 
water line. *

i

STRIKE AT LETHBRIDGE.
Lethbridge, Alta., Sept. 26.—Cana

dian Pacific freight handlers hers to 
the number of 30 went.on strike to-' 
day for recognition of their union and 
amendment No. 7 of the McAdoo 
award. Eight yard-office men went out 
la sympathy at the same time.

It
DEATH WAS ACCIDENTAL,

ie Added to Verdie^ on ■Children 
Playing on Streets.

Rider.

Accidental death was ihe ve.rtict re
turned by Coroner Dr. Gardiner's Jury 
toot night, which investigated the 
death, at Rea Coefetx, », who was kill
ed on' Spadina avenue on Sept. 17 by 
a motor car driven by Fred Johnston. 
The jury added a rider to the effect 
that the government «hov.ld take steps 

event children playing on the

m five years for arson.
COL. TASCHEREAU APPOINTED.

Montreal, Sept. 25.—Lieut.-Col. De X. 
Taschereau, Kingston, has been appoint
ed officer commanding the veterinary, 
cervices of the Canadian Siberian Ex
peditionary Force. He organized the 
veterinary corps at Valcartier In, 1914,

n Montreal, Sept. 2o.—Five years in the 
Catholic Reformatory was the sentence 
ban-led out today by Judge Choquet to 
the boy of 14 yesr* who was the author 
of a series of costly fires that during 
the pàst summer myatefied Montreal 
police.

g
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LIMITED. Jr The hockey, sot Is simmering and pro
mises to break Into a real bottine at 

minute. Another new club for the 
senior O.H.A. ranks, has cropped up. 
Leaslde Indians, after a successful la--------- -----------  went a Whlrl at the Ice

and will apply fort admission to 
itarto Hookey Association. They 
he makings of a first-class club 

ottt at Leaslde and would be ably backed. 
The Indians made a lot of friends during 
the summer with theta lacrosse cam
paign, and would be averted good sup
port.

Soldiers Engage in Remark
able Bowling Competition 

on Victoria Lawn.

Would Like to Be Grouped With 
Hamilton and St. Michael’s 

College.

any ;

Old lawn bowlers aver that, without 
fear of contradiction, the most wonder
ful tournament In the history of the 
game In Canada was held yesterday on 
the Victoria Laws. Bowling on thé green 
was inaugurated this year at the dif
ferent military hospitals by the D. B. 
T. committee, solely for the purpose of 
bringing pleasure to returned men. and 
at the same time Introducing something 
to these splendid chaps which would 
prove a benefit physically. If there Was 
any doubt in the mind of any of those 
working, as to the success of their ef
forts, tt was dispelled yesterday. Close 
to one hundred men took part, seventy- 
five per cent, of whom are returned 
wounded men, many with an arm or leg 
missing. Those who saw the tourna
ment will never forget the sight and to 
say that the men themselves enjoyed It, 
puts It very mildly; enthusiasm and 
good ’sportsmanship radiated from the 
lace of every hero. There were sixteen 
valuable prizes for rink competition dis
tributed between the four winning rinks, 
each rink playing four games The Rev. 
ïïr. Fed ley and Mr. Tbos. Rennie wel
comed the players. The 2nd Garrison 
Regimental band, under Bandmaster Mc- 
Nlchol, played from 3.30 to 5.30 and the 
arrangements were In the hands of mem
bers of the Dominion Bowling Associa
tion. After refreshments at 6.30, the 
prîtes were presented. Competition for 
doubles starts today at 1 o’clock. The gen
eral public Is very cordially Invited to 
wltnees these games.

Bach rink played four games, the 
winners being as follows, according to 
the best aggregate scores turned In: 

let—Givens St.— -2nd—College St.—
Apr. Wylie 
Sergt. Anderson 
Sgt.-Major Law 
Corp. Smalll 

4 th—Base Hoe — 
Pte. Macdowell 
Sergt. Hill 
Pte. D. Storey 
Sergt. Inksater

Pour distinct draws were made. Three 
games were played, and at four o'clock 
all lined up for a photo, and then went 
into the rink for refreshments, served as 
only the Victoria Club can serve. The 
fourth game was commenced at 4.30 and 
finished at 6.30. A few minutes after 
the winners were determined, Mr. 
Rennie presented the prizes. The 
nlng skips responded 
words, all expressing their enjoyment in 
playing the game and appreciation of 
the interest the bowlers had shown in 
providing them with greens. Winners:

First prize—Capt. Smuck, Givens St. 
Hospital, 4 wins, plus score 30.

Second prize—L.-Corp. Smalll. College 
Street Hospital, 4 wins, plus score 11.

Third prize—Pte. Mason, College Street 
Hospital, 3 wins, 1 draw.

Fourth prize—Sergt. Inksater, 
Hospital. 3 wins, 1 loss.

Pte. Cameron (College), Sent:. 
(Hart), Sgt.-Major Thomason (Ha

Université Schools want to get into 
the Rugby fray with a will. A good 
team Is practising at the school, and 
they would like to play in the Junior O. 
R. P. tJ. series. They are trying to get 
Into a group with St. Michael's College 
and Hamilton Collegiate, and It looks' 
rosy for a compact group. Several of 
last year’s boys are available at Ü.T.8., 
and, with plenty of material from the 
seconds, they will have no trouble in put
ting a strong team on the field.

Reliable Clothes
Back of the fabrics come the linings and trimmings. 
Ed. Mack garments have always been noted for the 
splendid quality of materials used in the interior parts 
of the garments. No matter how well a Suit or
Overcoat may look from the outside, unless the 
details of linings and trimmings are right it will not stand the wear 
and tear* We have always been careful upon this point. So that 
you may rest assured that the clothes you get here are absolutely 
correct in this particular as well as others. Moreover, our garments 
are tailored by. picked men, who have won their place by their skill 
and reliability.

I
A new hockey league will be doing 

business ip Toronto this winter. It will 
be. composed of the Leaslde munitions 
team, an outfit from the British Forgings 
Co. and two teams from other big war 
shops in Toronto. Ih-«ULàtarr>un on 
the same basis as governed lacrosse 
this summer. At both the Leaslde plant 
and the British Forgings sevèraJ well- 
known hockey players are working, and 
It la claimed that they would have no 
trouble In forming teams.

Semi-pro lacrosse has made good, and 
there Is no reason why a hockey league 
run on the same plan would not go. The 
players are available and a meeting 
will be held shortly and the plans for 
the opening of the league perfected. The 
league will likely stage the games at 
the Arena.

1:| r
I

Upper .Canada College have only five 
layers Of last year's team for the Little 
ig Pour campaign this 
111 Mareden le putting 

their paces. Zybach, Beatty, 
the Maodougall brothers are the
last year's squad still on hand,_______
players from the seconds of 1(17 will be 
used to round out the senior team.

$ season. Coach 
the boys thrti 

Hyland and 
boys of

HI
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Capitals will hold their second workout 
at Aura Lee grounds tonight. Jimmie 
Oarlfck expects several of the old stand
bys to turn out tonight, and a good, 
lively workout Is In prospect.

NIAGARA-ON-THE-LÂKE
;WON FROM CAER HOWELL Red Parks, last year outside wing for 

the Capitals, Will be out tonight at Aura 
Lee at six o'clock, when the seniors and 
Junior» will work.

I
V
I. m?

Suite and Topcoats, $20 to $45Fifth and Deciding Game for 
Laxton Trophy Played on 

Granite Lawn.

f| * £
r<

8 / NECKWEAR—HOSIERY—GLOVES—SH I RTS

/ysg- We have exclusive selling rights for Toronto for the well-known 
and honestly tailored Semi-ready Cloth

m IIThe fifth and deciding game for the 
John Laxton trophy was played yester
day afternoon In Ideal weather on Bur
ley's best grass at the Granite club, when 
Nlagara-on-the-Lake defeated Caer- 
Howell by 6 shots. Thd winners are one 
of the first organized organizations in 
Canada, while Caer-Howell is acknow
ledged the oldest lawn bowling club on 
the continent Mr. John Laxton of 1%- 
ronto donated the beautiful silver prize, 
which was on exhibition in the Granite 
club-room. The deed called for best in 
five games, the odd. If necessary, to be 
Played on a neutral green. Niagara won 
both games across the" lake, while 
Howell was also successful In bqtn, 
matches at home. The result of yester
day’s game turned over the trophy (pr 
keeps to Niagara.

The oldest veterans In the game yes
terday were for Niagara, Messrs. Morgan, 
the president; Best and Burns, and for 
Caer-Howe!l the rink skipped by J. R. 
Code with Jules Humphrey, vice, Bill Ed
mondson, second, and Fred. Tremble lead. 
They were up 12 shots, but this was not 
enough.

Dr. Orr, president of Caer-Howell, in 
turning over the trophy, congratulated 

_ the victors, and spoke In glowing terms
Ba8e of the splendid reception given Caer- 

Howell In the two trips away. President 
Morgan accepted the trophy and stated 
that a new prize would be forthcoming 
for the same two clubs next summer. 
The six rinks had a hurried buffet lunch
eon together before the visitors left tor 
home: Skips and scores;

Niagara— Caer-Howell—
J. Burns....,............18 J. Tuck ... ...
A. Brown..
W. Bernard

Gnr. Kerr 
Pte. Logan 
Cadet Wood .
Capt Smuck 

3rd—College St— 
Pte. Stewart 
Driver Perry 
L.-Corp.Cam pbell 
Pt#. Mason

Forty-four rinks will compete In the I 
Scotch doubles competition, to be played ’ 
today at the Victoria Club, the following i 
being the draw :

—Preliminary Round, 1 p.m.—
1— Campbell and Stewart (College) v.

Hunker and Walker (Spadtua).
2— Toyon and Smith (Davisville) v. Hill

and Anderson (Base).
3— Williamson and

Allen and Taylor (Hart House).
4— Inksater and partner (Base) v. Marsh

and Culvert fDavlsvllle). ,
6—Sullen and Mariecjux (Spadlna) v. 

Hulme and Adame (Brant),
6— Ansell and Downing (Davisville) V.

Powell and Devers (Base).
7— Law and Hinton (College) v.

Knight and Brooks (Spadlna).
8— Thomason and Heavens (Hart House)

v. Dalton and Nelson (Base).
9— Holden artR Wilson (College) v. Le-

pard and Watnwright (Davisville).
10— McKlnnle and Bruce (Spadlna) v.

Young and Worrell (Hart),
11— Wale» and Hardy (Base) v. Wylie

and partner (College).
11—McConnell and Brunton (Davisville) 

v. Parkinson and Milne (Spadlna). 
—First Round, 1 p.m.—

1— Thompson and Blake (Hart) v. Mar-
tyn and Kinsey (Base).

2— Mason and Bullen (College) v. Smart 
and Snelgrove (Davieville).

3— Johnston and Gordon (Spadlna) v. 
r '■ Perrot' and Johnston (Brant).

_ Walker (Spadlna) v. 
nd Taylor (Hart).
Patterson (Davisville) v.

I?
t

!

SB ED. MACK,
167 YONGE ST.—OPP. SIMPSON’S

LIMITED.

Rowe (Brant) v.

vj
Caer-' !

Thos. 
wln- 

ln well-chosen
; =Mc-

THE GAS LEAGUE.
—Deliverers—v.v, I iij

in 1 iifc hi
9 » 9— 27

memgaret McCormick. 255; 3. Doris Walters, 
175; 4, Bessie Suhd, 160; 6, Christina 
Douglas, 122.

Juvenile—1, Sarah Rublnoff, 473; 2, 
Clara Powell, 475; 8, Goldie Goodman, 
462; 4. Lizzie Smith, i 282; 5. Hilda
Knight, 358.

Midget—1, Joele Taplln, 492; 2, Amber 
Kingdon, 472; 3, Pearl Varcoe, «11; 4, 
Time Baton, 297; 5, Queente Wilson, 17». 

Morse Recreation Centre.
Senior—1, Frances Rickey, 625: 2, Vera 

Robinson. 405: 3. Dorothy waste, 40.
Intermediate—1. Katie McAlpIne. 620; 

2. Isabel Tolchard, 210; 8, Mabel Martin, 
80; 4. Agnes Short, 40; 5, Doris Perks,
31Junior*-^l, Lillian Fiddle, 685; 2, Katie 
McCloud. 420; », Margaret Sinclair, 464; 
4, Hazel Bertram, 816; 5. Lily McMur- 
ray, 305.

Juvenile—1. Lizzie Pratt, 423; 2, Mary 
Thomson, 402 ; 3, Florence Stouffer, 828: 
4, Mildred Thorogood, 211; 6, Ethel Gam- 
ham. 206.

Midget—1. Alma Frisby, 670; 2, Gert
rude Peak, 506; », Isabel Sutherland, 401; 
4, Lily Monkman. 325; 6, Jean McMur- 
ray, 210.

E: CITY PLAYGROUNDSMcCracken 
Rowland ... 
Swaneton ..
Holt.............
Joslin ... . 
Handicap ..

174— 373 
126— P88 
141— 878 MfflDMm

hunts common!> ;

Totola ... ..... 678 684 784—1941
—Investigators—
........ 186 126 116- 377

... 161 123 159— 484
F£ iifc |

Totals ... ........ . 63611SI 1 680—U1»
—Mutual»—
........  136 *«1 89- 299
...J. 81 v 1*6 V. 95—311

: 58-^8 170- 442

: T m

S-
Taylor . 
Lowens ...
Boyd...........
Pollock ... 
Bartlett ...

All Closed for Summer Season 
and Boys and Girls Getting 

Ready for Winter Work.

Four Most Interesting Conte! 
in Straight and Split Heats 

at Columbus.

Allan
weiil

Corp- Weir (Brant' House, Burlington) 
also won three games, but their plus 
scores-were less than that of Sergt, Ink- 
saterr who scored 58 points to his oppo
site’ 14.

7 -J
air^itr4— Wake and

Banka a
5— Rice and

Roberts and partner (Base).
6— Wren and Weir (Brant) v. Hodgkln-

son and partner (Base).
7— Evans and Webb (College) v. Barry

and Lee (Spadlna).
8— Cooper and Drayeott (Davisville) v.

Davis and Sanders (Hart House).
9— Watson and Gardner (College) v.

McNellly and Dalziel (Spadlna).
10—Smuck and Robertson (Givens St.) 

v. Metcalf and Reid (Davisville).

WINS CHALLENGE TROPHY.

!.. ■

The points competition for 
playgrounds have closed tor the season 
and the boys and girls ei<e getting ready 
to start In the new competitions for the 
wibtor work. The following are the 
first five girls In each section:

Certton Park Playground. 
i Senior—1. Dora Myers, 424; 2, Amelia 

Fisher, 323; », Daisy Watt, 197; 4, Hazel 
Welsh. 162; 5, Daley Bawden, 136.

Intermediate—1, Alleen Bruce. 582; 2, 
Essie Murray, 472; », Minnie Atkinson, 
314; 4, Della German, 67; 6, Florence 
FeOter, 41.

Junior—1 Edna Coheen, 611; 1, Ethel 
Symons, .305 ; 3, Gertrude Scarboro, 249; 

. 119 13 1 89— 849 4, May Wright, 219; 6, Mabel Greabrtx,

. 128 100 105— 338 187.
.. 108 , 65 170— P43

82 110 181— 373
.. 136 86 168— 388

J; 7 7- 21

Columbus, O., Sept. 16.—What looked 
to be a quite ordinary card of class race 
events for today's Grand Circuit program 
developed into some of the beet contests 
of the week. Even the three-year-old 
pacing'futurity, In which only Liberty 
Mack and Peter Fletcher started, was an 
Interesting race, altho the former colt 
won the event In two straight heats.

The 2.11 trot was won by Golds: 
after six heaU of fine racing.
Spier trotted one of the best races of her 
career and finished .after her hard effort. 
In good condition.

The 2.04 class pace was highly enter- 
talning. Whipping finishes each beat 
were necessary, so close was the 
tition. Hal Boy was the victor, altho 
Judge Ormonde won the middle heat.

The 2.07 trot was an impressive win for 
Charley Rex, the Illinois stallion. Miss 
Perfection took the first best when Char
ley did considerable breaking.

The Arch City 2.10 pacing stake will be 
the feature of Thursday's program. The ' 
summary:

2.04 pace, 3 heats, purse 11200:
Hal Boy (McMahon) ......................
Judge Ormonde (Ray) .................. 2 1
Adloo Guy (Gray)*****—■*— 
Jay Mack (Cox) .................... ■ 1 4 »

Walter II. and Budlight also started. 
Time: 2.03%, 2,03%. 2 03%.

The Western Hofsrtnan’s Futurity, 3- 
year-old pace, 2 In 3 heats, purse $2270.33:
Liberty Mack (Hasch) ........................ 1 J
Peter Fletcher (Thomas) ........... * 1

Time: 2.09%, 2.09%.
2.07 trot. 3 heats, purse $1000:

Charley Rex (Hatch) ........
Miss Perfection (McMahon)
Grand Chimes (Edman) ...
Brisar (Murphy) ............................ 4

Peter Bllllkin and Tacita also started 
Time: 2.07%, 2.07%. 2.06%.

2.11 trot. 3 in 5 heats, purse $1000: 
Golden Spier (Stokes) ..
Lord Stout (R. Stout.

Edman, R. Stout) .... 2 1 6 if
Jim Mack (Reed) .......... 1 2 7 2 3
Tommy Todd (Hedrick) 6 3 13 4

Peter Pogue. Slsblng, lngara. Luck 
Clover. Dexter. Lym and Miss Rexett 
aleo started.

Time: 2.06%.

I I J. Butler’.
8. Butler ....
Smith ..........
Leedham ... 
Lumpner ... 
Handicap ...

Totals ...

20 H. Clarke ... . 
10 J. R. Code .. ..GALT FANS DISGUSTED

WITH BALL EXHIBITION 46 Total ...Total

Beaches senior city rugby team will 
hold a practice at Kew Gardens at 6.46 
o.m. sharp. The following players are 
requested to be out In uniform: Coutle, 
Oakley, Hashing», Pearce, Martin, Ste
wart, Bpeteln. Wellnsky, “Dug" Laurie, 
Pennock, Aggett, Sproule, Kay and Dib
ble. Any other new players will be made 
welcome.

Galt, Sept. 25.—Advertised as the 
champion Toronto I-eafs and wearing 
their uniforms, a ball team claiming to 
be the Athenaeums of Toronto played a 
game at Dickson Park tonight with a 
local nine reinforced, the visitors win
ning, 4 to 1. About 200 disgusted fans 
were present, and after the first Inning 
the' exhibition was turned into a bur
lesque. The teams:

Toronto,—Hett 2b., Farley 3b., Bird se., 
Dodds cf., Graham If., O'Connell lb., 
Gee c„ Walker rf., Whelan p.

t—Carrick 2b., Beatty p.. Graham 
M., West lb., Wass cf., Fitzgerald Sb 
Smith lb., Rhode» rf., Jeffries c.

Score: • ■

........ . 677 619 634—3020
—Unlocks—

Tombins ...
Frasb..........
McNeice ... 
Edmunds ... 
Easby ...

Totals ...

80 119 114— 293
100 99 79— 378
135 141 138— 4M
136 100 87— 323

... 116 112 154— 382
.......... ,"547 671 571—1690
-Wrenches—

O'Neill Playground.
Senior—1, Norine Sheppard, 487: 2. 

Winnie Clarke, 211; 3, Martha Edwards,
intermediate—1. Hilda dlenn, 349; 3, 

Bertha Bruner, 809; 8. Hazel Glenn, 
Junlpi^-1, Doris Gage, 416, 2, Margaret 

Crowe, 340; 3, Rita Quinlan, 259; 4, Made
line Teatreau, 194; 5, May Blackehaw.

London, Ont.. Sept. 26.—Arthur Throw
ers, Asylum Rink, won the Challenge 
Trophy denoted by S. Frank at the 
bowling tournament held at St. Mark's 
Church Club today, defeating W. T. Tal- 
bet’e St.' Mark's rink In • the final by 
16-4. Eleven rinks competed, Including 
6. B. Facey* rink from Harrletsville, 

were local bowlers. 
Asylum rink won 
d best

270.REFUSES THE WRIT.
Quebec, Sept. 25.—Justice Cannon 

today refused to emit a writ of arrest 
against CoL Rodgers, commander of 
Valcartler Camp, on the ground that 
he had refused to produce a draftee 
who had obtained a writ of habeas

' O'Connell ... 
Hitching! ... 
Pethle ... . 
Miller 
Gill ... 
Handicap ...

Totals .

Gat
Juvenile—1, Annie McLamon, 980 ; 2. 

Ethel Trewlck, 229; », Lorrie Donnell, 
195; 4, Edna Mayberry, 191; 5, Edna 
Proctor, 178.

Midget—1, Alleen War, 687; 2, Marion 
Burke, 525; », Bernadette Kohen, 341; 4. 
Kathleen McLernon, 163; 5,' Gertrude 
Medic, 140.

Earlscourt Playground.
Senior—1, Hilda Maughn, 830; », Doris 

Whitehead, 214; 3, Bessie Jones, 12; 4, 
Kathleen Killackey, 10.

Intermediate—1, Ray Hughes, 227; 2, 
Ellen Gould, 180: 3, Maud Wines, 60; 4. 
Katie Cooper, 50.

Junior—1, Annie Weatherall, 865; 2, 
I Evelyn Williams, 526 ; 3, Elsie Temple

ton. 495; 4, N. Heeley, 472; 6, Bertha 
Bishop. 196.

Juvenile—1, Ellis Hunt. 889: », Kath
leen Wright. 819; 3. NeU4e Cooper, 554; 4. 
Amelia Palmer, 545; 6, Rosie Leggatt, 
529. •

Midget—1. Mildred Bishop, 1103; 2. 
Olive Bishop, 1048; 3, Violet Atkinson. 
981; 4, Flossie
Hutt, 276.

_____  R.H.E.
Toronto  .............. 2 0 0 0 0 1 1 0—4 7 1
Galt .......................  0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0—1 4 7

Batteries—Whelan and Gee; Beatty and 
Jeffries.
^Tlmghe—E. Gay, Galt.

Juvenile—1. Nora Blacks haw, 341; 2, 
Minnie McKay, 294; 8, Muriel Taylor, 
291; 4, Violet Clements, 162; 5, Esther 
Glosky, 141.

Midget—1, Mary Morrow, 289 ; 2, Mar
jorie Quinlan, 286; I, Fann Ellshvttz, 96: 
4, Sophie Glosky, 96; 5, Gertrude Mc
Arthur. 76.

while the balance 
R. B, Helghway'i 
third prize with th

., .4™ 614 498 720—1832
—Fixtures—

... 117 115 148— 380
117 308— 458
159 162— 403

95— 302 
111— 379

cori ire. Slrols ...........
Wlnetanley ,
Hill ...............
Manard .. ■PPPdl

Total! ... ,A..i "ml,”640 *718—1917 
—Shop Office—

151 146— 425
.. 140 163 151— 454
.. 165 169 100— 424

168 117 126— 411
171 135 141— 450

.. 15 16 15— 45

Til{PENNY ANTE
1 4

HIWhen a Newcomer Kicks By Gene Knott Osier Playground.
Senior—1, Violet Bertram, 106; 2. Vida 

McMullen, 144; 3, Marie Furlong, 100; 4, 
Lilly Bertram, 95; 5 Gladys Younge, 80.

Intermediate—1, Alice Palaer, 169; 2, 
Edith Robson, 140; 8, Camilla William
son, 60; 4, Jean Coulter, 40; 5, Nina 
Powell. 30.

Junior—1, Rhode Smith, 180; 2, Alice 
Verrall, 140; 3, Hazel Dewar, 105; 4, Helen 
McCoy. 76; 5, Eva Brennan, 70.

Juvenile—1, Dorothy Alexander. 174; 2. 
Doris Oram, 130; 3. Laura Lawford, 110: 
4, ivy Brown, 95; 5, Lena Clarke, 90.

Midget—1, Tilly Singer, 180; », Fanny 
Singer, 145; 3, Annie Sands, 182; 4, Myrtle 
Rcbeon. 125; 5, Neoml Dewar, 110.

St. Andrew's Playground.
Senior—1, Annie Miller, 700: 2, Doro- 

thy Seymour. 603; 3, Lucy Tribe. 482; 
4, Becky Herman, 468; 5, Annie Jacob
son, 308.

Intermediate—1 Florie Miller, 568: 2, 
Nellie Miller, SS8; 8, Myrtle Patterson,

3 2

:

Sylvester .................. 128
Rawllnson 
Parker ..
Reid
Smlther ..
Handicap .

Ilplii

' MO, BUT THE WAV Ü 

VOU FELLAS PLAY,
A BUY DOESN'T QET 

NO CHANCE A-TALV.
\ Vwent Through me 

LIKE t WAS AN 
ALIEN ENEMY <T 

l OR SUAP'm, >
\ I thought it was < 
V Gonna Be a 

V friendly game.

as .......... Ii * *’*1* 1*>AY, YOU D1DNT 
THINK THAT WE 
WERE QlVlNti You A
BENEFIT, Didja?

I 770 687—2209Totals ,, *f .777
> —Arclltei

. 147 84 203— 430

. 55 154 106— 315

. 14? 168 161— 457

. 137 79 153— 349
..... 164 144 173— 471

. ...... ~»26 ~614 "t96—2022
—Mantels—

. 120 183 85— 338

. 125 110 141— 376

. 148 128 151— 427

. 116 146 145— 406

. 109 117 61— 287

. 17 17 17— 51

HEY EDDIE,
I'LL MATCH
YA For.
THE TAXI.

I I Fuller ... 
Breed ... 
Gerry ... 
Patterson 
Hooks ...

■

V! Luxton, 671; 6, Doris..
Elizabeth Playground.

Senior—1, Annie Weisman., 241; ».
Bessie Simon, 286: ,3. Tlllle Richmond, 
231; 4, Annie Captain, 229: 6, Gertrude 
Brenner, 224.

Junior—1, Matilda Isenberg, 387 ; 8,
Mary Kaufman, 383 ; 3, Minnie Swartz, 
338; 4. Freda Klseenberg, 275; 5, Molly 
Rotstein, 24».

Juvenile—1, Toby Pearl, 376; 2, Annie 
Mendel, 324: 3, Rose Hamtck, 316; 4, 
Rose Homfeldt, 274; 6, Blether Silver- 
man, 261.

Midget—1, Katie Langer, 342; », Ethel 
Swartz, 326; 3, Esther Ravitch, 300 ; 4, 
Pearl Rotstein, 264; 6, Becky Simon, 229.

Leslie Grove Playground.
Senior—1, Phylts Heaton, 213; 2, Irene 

Smith, 171; 3, Ruby McBrien, 116; 4. 
Rosie Goodman, 108.

Intermediate—1, Dorothy Ellerby, 646; 
», Jennie Sayer, 306; 3. Olive Tyndall, 
286; 4, Irene Jacksbn, 169; 6. Hazel Mc
Kay, 13$.

Junior—1, Vera Paddon, 527; », Kath
leen Younge, 336; 3, Vera Gilmore, 292; 
4. Jean Tracy. 229; 6, Hazel Elliott, 225. -

Juvenile—1, Mildred Bergen 422; ». 
Flora Chamundy, 411; 2, Elsie Billes, 
392; 4, Annie McCauley, 172; 5, Olive 
Tyson, 129.

Midget—1, Helen Green. 388; 2. Bessie 
Hayleti, 373 : 3, Barilla Chamandy, 268; 
4, Gladys Banks, 266; 5, Doris Stevens, 
188#

McCormick Recreation Centre.
Senior—1, Nora Fleming, 200; 2, Isabel 

Davis, 1*6; 3. Grace Claridge, 155; 4, 
Janet McCheyne, 148; 5, Ella Strutt. 145.

Intermediate—1, Vetta Eisner. 182; ». 
Frances Laughran, 110; 3, Margaret
Brown, 97; 4, Annie Wilkinson, 96; 5, 
Alice Bacon, 63.

Junior—1, Lillian Strutt. 488; 3, Doris 
Summer, 409; S, Leona Hall, 400; 4, Min
nie Boll, 280 ; 6. Nellie Wells, 161’.

Juvenile—1, Helen Fleming, 485; 2, 
Gertie Porter, 432; 3, Lily Gault. 393: 
4, Ethel Bad es. 294; 6, Loretta Wilkin- 
etn. 256.

Midget—1, Wilma Booty, 465; 2, Daisy 
Barton, 328; 3, Elsie Booty, 242; 4, Lila 
Kidney. 221; 5. Hilda Bradle 

Moss Psrk Recreation
Senior—L Grace Bolton. 216; 2. Elda 

Lewis, 17»; 8, Mary White, 69.
Intermedi|te—r, Edith Vail. 188; 2,

Julia Kami* 148; 3. Mary Lewis, 70.
Junior—1. Elsie Kingdon US; 2. Msr-

9 7 2 11
t

Totals ..

Langdon ... 
Barrett .. 
Johnston . 
Hand .. .. 
Bitzner ... 
Handicap .

Totals .

Junior—1, Dolly Henderson, 372; 2, 
Evelyn Clements, 184; », Sarah, Melts, 
148; 4, Evelyn Abraham, 108; 6, Lily
Welch. 101.
„ Juvenile—1, Lily Gentlle_424; ». Annie 
fcarrett, 372; 3, Loacadla Novlneky, 157; 
4, Annie DeVise, 131; 5 Rita McGee. 100.

Midget—1, Mary RobLlns, 487; 2, Lucy 
Gentile, 462 ; 3, Lily Swartz, 192; 4. Katie 
Kraugel, 10$; 5, Sophie Grlesman, 108.

2.07%. 2.00%, 2.09%.
2.10, 2.10%. #P

Will the following players of thi 
Wychwood Juniors be at Bracondil 
Park af 2.30' p.m. Saturday for gam 
with Lake Shore United: R. Toppluj 
A. Thomas. H. Harvey, J, Forsythe, 1 
Fitzpatrick, E. Topping, R. Taylor, w 
Scott, G. Jones, W. Taylor, S. Bromley 
J. Patterson, D. dopeman, A. Alnor, L 
Oecrge, L. Hitch man, G. Glanvtlle, 0 
Barnes, and Referee H. Broadhurst.

0 634 701 600—1735
—Cookers—

.. 143 127 103— 373
.. 119 109 135— 363
., 148 107 170— 425
.. 79 108 121— 308
., 109 131 143- 382

z Spry ... .. 
Burrows ... 
Laurence .. 
Wood ... . 
Roy ........ .M HAÏ ha!! I 

THE WINNERS f 
ARE STILL J 

X FRlEMDLy \
598 582 871—1851Totals

TORONTO GOLFERS WIN
FROM HAMILTON PAIR

TO TRAIN FRENCH ARMY 
HOW TO PLAY BASEBALL■;

ST. JOHN HOTEL BURNED. %.4

the formal request of General Cottez, of 
the ministry of war. Eight centres al
ready have been eRtanllshed to train 
Fiench Instructors, and these centres are 
expected to furnish enough teachers to 
cover the entire French army.

Johnny Evers, the former National 
League second baseman, recently visited General Vidal's headquarters at Resanon!

,d*m°nstrated the game to the 
officers school. Evers today visited 
Colonel Huston, former owner of the New 
York American League team, who said 
that future baseball store would be found 
In all the American expeditionary forces

¥ St. John, N.B , Sept. 26.—The/hi 
tbrlc Duffertn Hotel here, owned t 
C. M. Boetwlck, and operated.by tl 
estate of J. H. Doody and th.-. K 
Foster, was gutted by fire early jN* 
There were 175 people In the hk>u« 
which was filled to capacity. Afl $' 
out safely, most of them In nl*l 
clothing.

triotic
GolfGalt, Ont., Sept. 25.—This was pal 

day at the links of the Waterloo 
and Country Club, and with ideal wea
ther and a splendid course the event 
proved decidedly a success, the proceeds 
to be divided between the Canadian Red 
Cross and the prisoners of war bread 
fund. There was an exceptionally large 
turn out of golfers from all parts of the 

. The feature event of the day’s 
was the 46-hole four-ball match 
George 8. Lyon, amateur cham- 

lon, and George Cummings, represent
ing Toronto, and Fritz R. Martin, ex
champion, and Ntchol Thompson, repre
senting Hamilton. Eighteen holes were 
played this morning and the remainder 
this afternoon. The result was a one-

;a.’i
;

i ' province, 
program 
Between

f.f
BkW5 8

1

//
hole win for the Toronto pair. The play
ing of George Lyon was the feature, 
he, this afternoon, making the course 
of nine holes in S3, one-half a stroke 
less than par. George Cummings, how
ever, had the best' «dividual score, his 
putting aiding him. The Individual scores 
for the 36 holes were: G. S. Lyon 148. 
G. Cumming 141, Fritz Martin 147, and 
N. Thompson 146.

Other events were the mixed four
some, medal handicap team match, han
dicap putting golfette and obstacle com
petitions, which were all well patronized. 
Luncheon was served at the club house, 
and this evening a dance was held, 
which was largely attended.

I
LAMBTON FALL FAIR.

Sarnia, Sept. 25,—The largest fair 
by far in the history of Sarnia was 
staged today, and was attended by ap
proximately «/teen thousand people. 
For some years past the West Lamb- 
ton Fall Fair has been allowed to 
gradually decline, but this year’s 
vlval is, the directors say, but the be
ginning of a new fair entirely. It is 
the Intention to hold a three-day fair 
next year.
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îyyiUNmON Workers, Farmers, 

AVI Professional Men, Business 

Men and busy Women can use the 

Chevrolet Touring Car or Roadster 

to advantage in producing'more to 

supply the great : demands on our 

nation, at home and abroad.

__ Chevrolet efficiency ' enables - 

its owner to “Produce” more. 

Chevrolet economy-—both in

itial and up-keep—enables 

you to il'Save” ,

, SEE THE CHEVROLET LINE 
AT THE NEAREST DEALERS

Chevrolet Motor Co.
of CANADA, Limited
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We arc fortunately placed for Overcoat
ings. Even in normal times* our stocks 
were never better. Having plenty, 
scarcity all around*we are able to offer you 
values that mean thrift in Overcoat buying
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r At 926 we have eellent qualities In 
Chesterfield » end Slip-on 

e superbly tailored In cloths of 
dark grey shades.

f.

;For Immediate Wear 
/or Made to Your Order

e with 1O
light andir I/ A jiiat The House of Hobberlin, Limited, 151 Yonge St. '
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11-16 miles: <
te;.:.....................

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds, 1 
mile: .
Broom Peddler...
SîTïSl'

beltbvè a long step may be taken to
wards solving the Internal -troubles 
for Russia. The Bohiheviltl are ex-> 
eluded from the gathering, which Is 
attended and supported by many1 
members of the regularly elected as
sembly overturned by the Bolshevik 
movement.

Word of the acceptance of the plan 
by the Archangel government, which 
had already consolidated with that at 
Samara, was sent to Samara by cour
ier and thence to Ufa from Arch
angel.

It also Is reported that the Siberian

ARCHANGEL GOVERNMENT 
FOR RUSSIAN ASSEMBLY

lng Stakes, three-year-olds and up, $2000,. 
one mile : '

1. Runes, 11$ (Knapp), 20 to 1, 8 to 1 
and 4 to 1,

2. Assume, 121 (Loftus), 18 to 6, 7 to
5 and 7 to 10.

3. Reveler, 101 (McAtee), 8 to 1. 8 to 1 
and .ft le ri.

Time 1.38. St. Isidore, Panaman,
Whimsy, Wood trap and Jyntee ale i ran.

FIFTH RACE)—For three-year-olds and 
up, non-winneis at this meeting, selling,
$600, six furlongs :

1. Lively. 108 (McCrann), jO to 1, 8 to 1 
and 4 to 1.

2. Housemaid, 110 (Walls), 7 to 5, 7 
to 10 and 2 to 6.

8. tHarry Burgoyne, 109 (Rice), 80 to 
1, 12 to 1 and < t# 1,

Time 1,131-5. None Such, Busy Joe,
The Decision, Alvord, Defence, Bathtlde,
Manganese, Joseflna Zarate,
Annie Edgar, Sugahdar. June 
Peepelght also ran.

*—Marrane entry.
SIXTH RACE—For two-year-olds. THIRD RACE—Çlalmtng, three-year-

handicap, $800 added, five furlongs : olds and up. mile and a quarter:
1. Lord Brighton, 116 (Lyke)', 8 to 6, 3 C M. Johnson... .112 Darkel ..................108

to 5 and 1 to 4. Hayden...... ............ 108 Jose de Vales... 102
2. War Kiss, 107 (Taplln), 2 to 1. 3 to Lelos..........................108 Bucknatl ...‘Ti.

6 and 1 to 4. . Petelus...........108 Disturber .....
8. Osgood, 100 (Walls), 8 to 1, 3 to 1 FOURTH RACE — Claiming, tfi

And 6 to 5,
Time .59' flat. Hannibal and Under 

Fire also ran.

America Beat 
Cake and Rancher

Duma and the governments at Sama
ra and Omsk have expressed them
selves, lit accordance with the pro-* ; 
gram for a central government.

CANADIAN PRISONERS.

London, Sept. 25.—The following Can
adians taken prisoner are reported: 
Lieut. A. S. Betltveau; 838191 
Taite; 114887 J. Wales; 288887 J.
216190 R. Law: 294592 S. Svensen;
C. A. Summers; 550587 H. W. Ixon: 1*0- 
799 F. Tt. Brown; 1000148 L. Guy; *81750 
B. R. Munro; 757624 D. Rolfe; 772*81 A. 
Johnson. '

8

■ \ §Washington, Sept, 26. — A hopeful 
sign from Russia came today to sews 
reaching the state department that 
the government of the north at Arch
angel had notified the pan*Rus«iani 
conference now to session at Ufa of 
its acceptance of the plan to set up 
anew the constituent assembly as the 
general governing authority.

Thru this. conference officials here

AT HAVRE PE GRACE.
jTsept. 25.—Entries for

m u
ë ‘.Jif y 104 Babette ................ 103

T6rCM Jeeeosee ..101 
xOenone................100

Golding............. Ul Cavin sij".
^IXTH^RACE^Ctatmtng, 2-year-olds, 
maidens, 6 furlongs: ,
Austin.j.............. .113' Pluylada ..............109
ÎSSiïZï?::-% tiS»K!L£y:::HS
«•“V.V.V» «SS................I,

55K*&i::::v.:i8 SSÎÏÏ’Sdv .ï.'üi

Havre de 
tomorrow:

FIRST RACE—Claiming two-year-olds, 
six furlongs:
Ambassador III. .118 Little Cote .
Liberty Lady........ 108 Dainty Lady . .*108
Belario....................110 Fairy Prince ...111
Royal Favorite.. .108 

SECOND RACE — Claiming, three-
quarter:

llle. Sept. 25.—The races today 
as follows:
RACE—Purse 3800. maiden 3- 

i and up. 1 mile and 70 yards: 
alette, 107 (Howard). $11, $«.10.
lerter, 115 (Mink), $4.10. $8.60. 
ky Day, 110 (Connelly), $9.40.

. 1.46 2-6. Augustus, Weesie Girl,
, Bed Start, Harry Breivogel, Buf- 
B, Pulaski. Baladin, Capt. Hodge

OND RACE—Claiming, purse $900, 
^olds, colts and geldings, 6 furlongs: 
luncrana. 110 (Gentry), $6.80, $8.70,

S Stahr, 99 (Maher), $9.20, $4.40. 
carabo. 110 (Gray), $4.70.

1.13 2-5. Pastoureau, Larry B., 
' also ran.
ID RACE—Purse $1000, 3-year- 
4 furlongs:
01 Curci, 105 (Lunsford), $8, $4.30,

M m....110
~..10S m115

I w
m

>*year-olds and up, mile and a
’andean............... 108 Baby Sister

Greetings..............106 Astral .........
Crynosure ......*103 Abdon ....
Roeewater .......105 Odalisque ..... 99
Dalroae........ 7T...*94

. «.. 10o

...*100tSantiago, 1 
Bug, and

109.108

I
x—Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy; track fast.

1108% THE LURE IS VICTOR
IN STRAIGHT HEATS

.*103
ree-

year-olds and UP. mile and a quarter:
Star Shooter........ Ill Arbitrator ...........Ill
Mlrxa................ ...‘.198 G. M. MUler ...111 saelnuw
|kyrfvllot..............V»! “onocacy ..........108 had little t
rainy. ...»•«••». iu§

FIFTH RACE—Terminal handicap, 
three-year-old* and up, six furlongs:
Hauberk.................12* Dam roach...........122
Dr. Johnson,
Wlnsomvera........ 105
George Starr. .,..120 
Highland Lad..*. 110 

SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up. mile and a sixteenth:
DouglasS........ ...116 Pleas. Dreams.. 109
Mose........................ 106 Katie Canal ...103
Fairy Legend...*104 Xing John .
Jack of Spades.. .106 Valspar ....
Waukeag .............*107

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, 
year-olds add up, mile and
yards:
Sea Gull

Ime 1.07: Likely, Ginger, Mack Gar- 
Doc Kloethe also ran.

8ÇRTH RACE—Puree «1000, 3-year- 
Çjtod up, 6 furlongs:
,<lft>rbly, 106 (Howard), $$.00, $2.70,
"Stiles Knob, 109 (Garner), $4.30,

Rim Tromp, 106 (Lunsford). $2.30. 
toe 1.11 4-5. Red Cloud. Janice Rob- 
; Scapegrace, W. W. Hastings also

f, , $5.50.
Mich., Sept. 25.—Frank Colby 

trouble piloting The Lure thru 
flve'hlgh-claee trotters in the 

2.16 Class In the feature event of the sec
ond afternoon of racing In the Saginaw 
Fair ehon-ehtp card.

The Lure won In straight heats, was 
the fast favorite to the. auctions, and won 
as she pleased, aitbo Jolly challenged, 
but could not reach her.

The 2.20 pace was a battle royal be
tween Hellen Wood, one of the Allen 
Wood family, and Betty Hopper. Caeey 
had trouble getting Betty away to the 
first and thlpd beatezand It looked as It 
his mare had the luck to win, but she 
traveled such long miles that when she 
and Hellen Wood went out alone In the 
fifth heat the busher had little trouble 
counting, Hal Erwin uncorked Dick De
forest, and the youngster showed well. 
Summaries :

2.16 trot, purse $400 :
The Lure, b.m.,

Great (Colby)
Jolly, b.g. (Lyons) ...
Pearl Thord, b.m. (Shaekett)..,
Lady Mac, blk.m. (Briggs)..........
Miss Mera, b.m. (Beatty) (..........

Time—2.15)4, 2.16)4, 2.16)4.
2.20 pace, purse $400 :

Hellen Wood, b.m., by Al
len Wood (Turner) ..... 1 2 1 2 I- 

Betty Hopper, s.m. (Casey) *17 12 
Ponchartraln, b.e. (Briggs) 6 4 2 3 ro 
Dick Deforest, br.g. (Er

win) ................ .
D. B. J. (Jones)
Dr. Harvey (Sherman)
Jenny Lind, b.m, (Tryne). 4 7 4 ro. 
Time—2.17)4, 2.17)4, 3.17)4. 1.17%. 2.16)4.

\

Outsider Wins Fourth 
At Havre de Grace

na field of

116 Hamilton A. ...112
Startling ............ 124
C. Ley decker ..112

- Ki

mng Contests 
lit Heats

*t©iUS
Havre de Grace, Sept. 25.—The races 

today resulted as follows : —
FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, claim

ing, purse 8711.67, 5)4 fur|ongs :
1. ~ Sylvaiio, 113 (Kummer), *6.20, $8.20 

and $2.70.
2. Jill, lid (O’Brien), $6.10, .$4.60.
8. Joan of Arc, 105 (Q. Preecd), $8.70.
Time 1.07 2-5. Left Fielder, Auction- 

Quick Step,
Mormon Elder,

nFTH RACE—Purse 11500, 3-year- 
B and up, 1 mile:
. Viva^America, 108 (Lunsford), $4.90, 
I*.’ Fruit

LlS.
..110
..106Cake, >118 (Kederls), $5.60,

4. Rancher, 116 (Mink), *2.30.
Time 1.88. Opportunity, Cheer Leader 

.. to ran. *
.SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse 1900, i4- 

I t«r-olds and up, 1 mile and 1 furlonV: 
^ Jovial, 109 (Howard), 311.60, »4.90,

(■ Old Miss, 109 (Connelly), $3.40, $3.
3. PleasurevlUe, 109 (Mink), $5.10.

I T T mi f«53 3",5- , Russell Square, Petlar, 
I 3e£i£; Sl*lpe- No Manager also ran.

. SBESNTk RACE—Claiming, purse
furton4'year*°and up’ 1 mlle and 1 
, 1. ifliymer, 107 (Simpson), $47, $18.10

—What looked |
■d of class raett ,
Circuit program 
s best contests 
three-year-old 
only Liberty 

started, was an 
is former oolt 
dght heats, 
y Golden Spier 
icing. Golden 
ist races of her 
her hard effort.

IS
■7»>three-

seventy
aFrank

Susan
eer, May Rustic,
Shannon, Wewoka,
M. and Snow Queen also ran.

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, $711.67, six furlongs :

1. Belle Roberts, 107 (Rodriguez), $6.80, 
$4.40 and $3.20.

2. True as Steel, 112 (Sande), $12,80 
and 36.90.

3. Grey Eagle, 107 (Pickens), $6.80.
Time 1.13 1-5. Delancey, (Zaronne, Co

balt, Rollin’ Laird, Jule, Amackassin, 
Back Bay, Preston Lynn, Capital City, 
Humiliation also ran.

THIRD RACE—Four-year-olds and up. 
claiming, purse $711.67, 1 1-16 miles :

1. Captain Ray. 106 (Dominick), $9.30
$4.80 and $3.50. ,

2. Fairly, 104 (Sneldeman), $8, $4.90.
3. Thotnbloom, 112 (Sande), 43.
Time 1.47 2-5. Front, Royal, Syphon 

Boy, Euterpe, Bierman, Klzlah, Mann- 
chen, Working Lad', Glory Belle, Day
break and Slater Emblem also ran.

FOURTH RACE—The ^Belalr Purse, 
$811.67, three-year-olds and up, one mile 
and seventy yards :

1. Tom Bolo, 100
$12.80 and $7.80. ....

2. Celto, 103 (Kummer), $16.20, $$0.10
3. tCom Exchange. 107 (Sande), $3.80
Time 1 42 3-5. Valerius, Serenest, Red

Sox, t Valais and Au rum also ran.
t—Ross entry.
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, claiming, $711.68, 1)4 miles :
1. Benevolent, 103 (Stalker), $4.50, $3 

and $2.60.
2. Bar of Phoenix, 106 (Sande), $3.50

and *2.60. „„
3. Dan. 104 (Pickens), $3.50.
Time 2.05. Trial by—Jury, Crumpsall, 

Grayson also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 

claiming, $711.60, 11-16 miles :
1 Refugee, 106 (Sande), $10.30, 

and $2.90, . „„
2. Say, 109 (Sterling), $3.70,
3. Stir Up, 112 (Ryan), *3)10.
Time 1 47 4-5. George Roesch, Blue 

Bannock, Veldt, Doc Meals, Bill Sim
mons, Flora Finch and Square Set also

SEVENTH RACE—Four-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $711.68, one mile and 
seventy yhrds :

1 Julia L„ 109 (Collins), $12, $5.10 and 
$4.60.

2. Eddie Henry, 115 (Sande), $3.70, and 
$3.20.

3. Thrift, 109 (Sterling), >5.50.
Time 1.44. Clark M„ Ocean Prince, 

Prince Henry, Senator Broderick, Mill- 
race. Capt. Marchmont, Handful!. Char
lie McF'erran, Royat and Boxer also ran.

.112 Lytle 
Thornbloom;....*102 Indian Chant. .*106 

...112 Rake Off ...v.107 
Naomi Walton). «99

.102

Clark M
Wood Violet..... 102 
Capt. Ray 

*—Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

by Peter the
117 ............

)AT LOUISVILLE.
i highly en ter
es each beat 
*as the oompe- 

victor. altho 
niddle heat, 
reesive win for 
stallion. Miss 

sat when Char
ing.
g stake will be , 
program. The

*1200:

*7.5(1. Louisville, Ky., Sept. 25.—Entries for 
tomorrow: t

FIRST RACE—Claiming, purse $1.000. 
two-year-olds, maiden colts and geld- 

> Inge five and one-half furlongs:
Eddie Tranter..*104 Merrlvale .
Byrne....................... 109 Parking ...
Sal George..............109 Troben ................. 109

..109 Montague ............112
..112 Wave ...........
. .112 Dropllght ..

tiUOW$eJo0rth'8 La8t- 109 tHanover).
I- Turco, 109 (Connelly). $4.30.

„Jlm« 1-63 2-8, Beansplllor, Alston, Lu- 
fps P., McAdoo and Hemlock also ran. . 2 « 5 4 ro 

. 7 3 3 ro.

. 3 6 6 ro. -
..107
..109

Stonybrook Selling 
Stakes Won by Runes

Daymen ..
Thirteen..
Legacy....

Also eligible—
Cbas. Rector
McVex..........
Silvery Light.... 112 

SECOND RACE—Claiming, purse $L- 
000, three-year-olds and up, six fur- 

• longs:
Kernan ..

.*112 

..112
I UNIFORM PRICE 

THRUOUTCANADA
1 4 . i.112 El Coronel ....*109 

•104 Sun Myth2 1 1093 2
4 3 /(Pickens), $37.80,

u.1 sa started.
. 2.03%.
'g Futurity, 3- 
purae $2270.33:

:::::::::: 1 l '

■ *1
I Sept, 25.—The races today
■ limited as follows :

t -,?®ST -RACE—Maidens, three-year- 
I 0|<* and up, *600, one mile :
* ' 1. Alibi, 115 (Lyke), 11 to 20, 1 to 6
■ and out.

I 2- Pastmaster, 115 (Rice), 12 to 1, 4 to 
I 4 7 to 6.

!» 3 Bright Angel, 112 (Fairbrother), 8
to 1, B to 2 and 4 'to 5.

I Time 1,39 4-5. Rose Finn, Golden King, 
Trumpatbr, First Troop and Henry G, 
also ran.

• SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
»P, steeplechase, handicap, *700 added, 

iftbout two miles :
1. Tradttioner, 140 (Palmer), 13 to 5, 1 

to 2 and out.
2. Tudor King, 133 (Waugh), 15 to 1. 6 

to 2 and out.
3. Reliance, 135 (Bush), 20 to 1, 3 to 

land out.
Time 4.18 3-5. Mocâseln III. also ran. 
THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 

to. claiming, purse *600, 1 5-16 miles :
, ‘.Judge Wingfield, 114 (Roblnson)t 9 
•OTO, 1 to 6 ani out.

*. Barry Shannon, 111 (Rice), 9 fo 5, 1 
to S and out.

3. Woodthrueh, 103 (McAtee), 9 to 2, 
•v«n and out.

Time 2,13 1-5. High Olympus also ran, 
FOURTH RACE—The Stonybrook 8*11-

•94 Dragoon
Green Grass........103 Don Dodge ....103
Tom Goose...
Leicester........
J. J. Murdock.
Kinney ..........

102

...103 Jim Wakely ...105

...108 Canerun ............ 109
...114 David Craig ...112 
.i.115

THIRD RACE—Claiming, purse ll.OjOO. 
three-year-olds, one and one-sixteenth 
miles:
Cracow

Vancouver Shipbuilders Com
plain They Cannot Compete 

With Eastern Yards.

9%.
*1000:

) .... 1
2
-I 97 Bombast ........ ,.102

Bing Trovato. ...102 Clairvoyant ...*102 
Acheron
B. McDawell... .*104 Sasenta
Audrey K...............104 Mary’s Beau ..*105
Sungold...................108 Chick Barkley..112

FOURTH RACE—Claiming, purse 81,- 
000, three-year-olds and up, one one- 
sixteenth miles:
Benefactor...

i also started.
. 2.0614. 
urse *1000:7 2 1^1 1

.104 Dr. Shafer ....104 Ottawa, Sept 25.—Hon. C. C. Bal- 
lantyne, minister of marine, when In
terviewed regarding government or
ders placed with the British Columbia 
shipbuilders for steel ships, skated 
that it was not a fact that steel ships

104
X

1 6 4 1 3 >
2 ,7 2 3 4
3 J1 3 4 2

Lucky
Miss Rexetta
1)4, 2.09%, \

*4.80

*2.80.
ngara. n Lad ..104 

..167

..107 similar In size, are being built to 
Seattle at a higher cost than at Van
couver, and that, as a matter of fact, 

’ the United States Government is get
ting steel ships somewhat similar to 
size and equipment at a lower finished 

lan Government is

.... 99 Bourbo
Mary Belle............ 107 Repfon ...........
Sem’AStalwart...107 Fair Orient ..
John W. Klein...112

FIFTH RACE—l’urée, $1,600 added, 
Beechmont Stakes selling, two-year-olds 
five and one-half furlongs!

•99 Camoufleur

'1

layers of ths 
it Bracondale 
day for • gam* 
r R. Topping, 
j. Forsythe, T. 
R Taylor, W. 
r. S. Bromley. 
. A, Alnor, L 

Glanville, O. 
kiadhurst.

...103Flo. Webber
sPastourbeau .... 105 Sam Reh .......... 109
Huntemann.... .*109 Regalo ____ ___

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse $1,000. 
three-year-olds and up, one one-six
teenth miles:
Flapper..
Lucky R.
Yengheo...............*107 W. H. Pearce.. 107
Pit............................ 112 Lottery ............... 112

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming. purse 
$1,000, four-year -olds and up, one one- 
sixteenth miles:

cost than the Caqad 
getting from the )B. C. steel ship
builders. -J

Mr. Ballantyne further stated that 
the object of the delegation that wait
ed upon him—shipbuilders from Van

te place before himself 
the fact that they were not able to 
build ehips out there in competition 
with eastern Canada, and to press the 
minister to take British Columbia con
ditions into his favorable considera
tion and grant a higher price for gov- 

ehlps being built at Van
couver than is being paid in eastern 
Canada.

The minister said that so far he has 
been placing orders for government 
standard steel ships at a uniform price 
thruout all the steel shipbuilding 
yards to Canada, and this policy the 

Aqueduct, Sept 26.—The entries for to- Britlto Columbia shipbuilders object 
morrow are as follows: „ to alleging that they cannot compete
an™!T6)T^&^lmto*’ * with eastern
Currency................... 106 Turf ......... ...........120 lster Is giving ttie «attw his consld
Prunes.................v...10* Decisive ..............Ill eratlon and It will be decided within
xHousemald........101 Intriguer ..............11* « days whether the government
Jack Mount..........109 Landlubber .........106 ”... . British Columbia shlpbutld-Nightstick.................123 Pickwick ........... 127 w<n ® tor steel ships âian
Lanedon............... ...118 Water War .......108 ers a higher price for steel snips
Cousin o'Mine...102 Arrah Go On...Ill Is bélng paid to eastern yaras.
Irene........................... 108 Masda ................. 108 The minister was emphatic in his

SECOND RAÇE—Steeplechase, selling, declaration that having taken the net-year-olds and up. about 2 miles: aStton to accurately inform
Garter........ :............. 140 Currer Bell ........148 71 ,^tin„ to state
Manslaycr................. 134 Brand .................. 132 hlipself. he was to a position to^ state
Cloots....................140 positively that the prices he was of-

THIRD RACE—The Oakdale Handicap, faring to shipbuilders in British Col- 
2-year-olds. 6 furlongs: umWa were not lower than thoee eb-
Ktcrna*1?/..'.'.'.'.'.1*0 Sweep On taining on the United Stakes Pacific

1 Star Realm

122

•99•99 American 
107 Jesele Louise . .107si*

couver—was
• <5URNED.

;:5.—The his- fl 
owned by* j: 1 

crated by the ' ■ 
:md F U. :h 

j early today. J, .■
In the house. \ ,■ 
uclty. All got S 

In

A GEhftWAN AX NNE EP AH 
EBUH 6ITS IN A "FRIENDLY" 
CRAP GAME EN AH ToC 'IM 
EB'SODVis, FRIENDLY WEN IT 
STAHTS OUT BUT TIME IT 
winds UP DEY Gin'allY Ain' 
MON BOUT ONE ’FRIENDLY 
NIG G UH IN PE CROWD ! ___

Mary H..................... *100 Warsaw ........... *101
Sayonarra .. . ; .105 Trapping ....... -JOS
Manokln.................. *106 Sungod ............Hit
zSaneymlng.............*109 Diversion ......... Ill
Whirling Dun....112 Cadillac ............114

z—Imported.
•—Five pounds apprentice allowance 

c’almed.
Weather clear; track fast.

-r.

emment

c tn
?

AT AQUEDUCT. r .

%
■ See all Models on Display at the Showrooms of

G. E. GOODERHAM & CO.f.,3
Telephone N. 27405S9-S91 YONGE STREET, TORONTO 

DISTRIBUTORS:
CENTRAL TORONTO

Hyslop Bros., Shuta- & Victoria Sts.
\DER

igars.
Made 1ft

Co., Limited â

EASTERN TORONTO ,
" Skdley & Son, Danforth Ars,

WBâTERN TORONTO
Dunlu Motor Saies, Dundas SUj^/y

7

.110 Cirrus .110 coasL
I
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TODAY’S ENTRIES

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

SPECIALISTS
in the following Dlseîses:

Elles Dyspepsiefj5S5S ffirntea

sees. saSYsiss»..
I Hoed, Nerve end Bladder Dleeaeee.

Cm or tend history for free advice. Medicine 
fsmuhed In tablet form. Hoar»—10 s.m to 1 
M. sad 2 to 6 p.m. Sunday»-10 s.m. to 1 p.m.

Consultation Free
4PRS. SOPER & WHITE

23 Toronto Si.. Toronto, Ont.
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Kir British Ovci> 
oatings include 
he famous Isaac 
iarr’s Whitneys, 
leavers, Meltons and 
lysians. Also Irish 
•riezes, Scotch 
'weeds, Fancy Che- 
lots and Ulsterings 
* values up to $76.
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h River.

The U,t Mrs. MacEvenue Speaks to H 
Members of St. Joseph's 

Alumnae.

i

&Ir rs__  ral was tilled
marriage* of "^^"^"diughUr

of Mr and Mre. W. Murray Alexander, 
to Mr. Brie Mitchell, formerly of the 
19th Battalion, second eon of Dr. end 
Mrs. H. T. Machell. The festal altar 
cloth and hanging» were used, and the 
bouquet* on the altar were of pink 
tiger lilies. Dr. Ham played the wed
ding music, and the service was read 
oy Rev. J. O. Miller, principal of Rid
ley College, uncle of the bride. Tlje 
bridal party waa preceded up the 
aisle by the four ushers, all returned 
soldiers, Major Alexander Snively, 
Captain Schuyler Snively, the two 
bi others of the bride. Captain Ran- 

Wilkes and Captain Scnndrett. 
Next came the maid of honor. Miss 
Dorothy Olazebrook, followed by the 
two bridesmaids. Miss Beatrice Scad- 
ding and Miss Jessie Boyd, San Bar- 
Iwtra, California, cousin of the bride, 
wearing frocks of mauve, pink and 
maize georgette crepe, with black vel
vet hate. They carried shower bou
quets of sweetheart rosee and wore 
pearl bar pins, the gifts of the groom: 
Lastly, with her father, came the love
ly fair-haired bride in a low necked 
find short-sleeved frock of white 
satin, the train falling from the shoul
ders being of georgette crepe, satin 
and beautiful antique lace, formerly 
worn by her great grandmother. Her 
veil was of -embroidered tulle, 'astened 
to her hair with a fine wreath of 
orange blossom and heather, and she 
carried a shower bouquet of orchids 
and sweetheart roses and wore the 
bridegroom's gift, a diamond battalion 
pin. Geoffrey Machell was his brother’s 
best man. After the ceremony Mrs. 
Alexander held it reception let her 
house in Roxborough street for the 
immediate, relations find friends, when 
she wore a very becoming gown of 
<repe de chine brocaded with velvet, 
In a new shade of gray, with velvet 
and feather hat of a darker shade, 
gray ostrich boa and white lace collar, 
and she carried a very effective bou- 
ouet of large asters in shades of mauve 
and violet with maidenhair fern tied 
with violet ribbon. Mrs. Machell was 
handsome in amethyet satin with ap
ron front of georgette crepe em
broidered with dull .gold and a black 
velvet hat with ostrich plumes. She 
carried a bouquet of mauve asters and 
ferns. Dr. and Mrs. Machell were ac- 
companied by their guest. Mr. Ralph 
Schott, New York. Mr. and Mre. Eric 
Machell left on a motor trip thru the 
Adirondack» and Berkshire Hills, the 
bride traveling m a tailor-made of 
navy blue, a small brown hst and 
sable stole and muff. On their return 
«i«y will Hve In Hampton Court, 
Avenue road. *

Captain Ceilings, O.C. of the hospital 
at Petawawa, left for Vancouver last
hospi’tAL take Cbarge the «tationary

Mrs. Augustus For and Miss Foy
ItlUI2!ed Î2 town yesterday after 
spending the summer at Niagara-on- 
the Lake. Mrs. Charles Hunter also 
came over to town, and Mr. Goodwin 
Bernard. mgÊÊÉIKtM j j '

The marriage of Miss Frew l* 
Meesurier to Mr. Richard Dawson, of 
Montreal, takes place today at bttlf- 
past two o'clock MOM. James’ Cathe- 
dr&L

rS: jaawSL'
■XAt » meeting of members of St. 

Joseph’s Alumnae held at the home 
of Mrs. A. J. Gough, 29 Cheptnut 
Park road, yesterday afternoon, some 
interesting facts about the work of 
the women of England were told by 
Mrs. MacEvenue, who has returned to 
Toronto after assisting ijor four years 
In war work there.

All the bread used In England. is 
like the darkest war bread used In 
Canada, the speaker told her audience. 
If one ate two slices in the morning 
one would get no more for the rest 
of the day. Everyone was just al
lowed two ounces. The speaker had 
not tasted butter for six months be
fore her return. The difficulty in 
procuring bedding and other needs for 
the hospitals was very great. “Too 
may have all the money needed to 
purchase and you may start out to 
get twenty beds and as many pairs 
of blankets, but you will perhaps go 
to many stores before you get the 
thing needed. The women volunteer- 
workers pay for their own luncheon 
if they are on the morning shift, and 
pay their bus or carfare, the outlay 
being at least about 76 cents a day. 
Titled women in some Instances wash 
dishes the whole day thru,” she said.

Mrs. MacEvenue worked first In the 
Perkins BuU Hospital and later in the 
hpuse opened by\ the Knights of Co
lumbus at 24 and 80 Grosvenor square.

A pathetic case mentioned by the 
speaker was that of a major who had 
both hands taken off by a shell. The 
work of reconstruction is being so 
perfected that the muscles of the arm 
are being articulated to artificial 
hands which the maimed man will be 
able to use.

A daughter of Mrs. MacEvenue is 
married to John T. Ryan, son of the 
late Hugh Ryan of Toronto. It will 
be remembered that Mr. and Mrs. J. 
T. Ryan gave up their beautiful home 
near London as a rest home for Ca
nadian nurses, and that It has been 
the means of recuperation for many 
from Canada.

The members present at the meet
ing took away with them linens which 
had bee» cut by Mrs. Wm. Walsh and 
which when made will be sent over
seas to be used in the hut chapels of 
the Knights.

o 1
4.Economical Purity l7

In your soap, parity is not 
only desirable bat its an 
absolute necessity if you 
want your clothes to last.
SeaHfht Sqap is ebsolutely pure 

- - fillers or adulterants of say 
kind 1 15000 guarantee of this.
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Sunlight
Soap
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washes clothes beautifully clean 
— fresh as new — without the 
eternal wear and tear of the 
wash board.

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED 1 
TORONTO dflTI

Helps
teeth,
breath,
appetite,
digestion.
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Vr
Fatty Adrift.” The Dancing Beatties 
are a unique feature, and the famous 
Regent orchestra is ahead of its usual 
good form.

m

Loew’t Next Week.
Theda Bara adds new lustre to her 

fame in her newest film masterpiece, 
"The SdUl of Buddha," next week at 
Loew'e Theatre and Winter Garden. 
An all-star combination of vaudeville 
attractions will embrace “Sherman 
Wae Wrong,” a whimsical comedy 
drama; George and May Le Fevre in 
a repertoire of spectacular dapcea; 
Ray Largay and Sue Snee, offering 
bright bits of variety wi£h dancing 
and character changes interspersed; 
Belle Oliver, In an artistic repertoire 
of new song successes, and Curtis’ 
Canine Circus de luxe, in a marvelous 
display of animal Intelligence. Loew’s 
war pictures and the Mutt and Jeff 
animated cartoons round off the bllL 

“Uncle Tom” ht Strand, 
l The feature at the Strand Theatre 
for today, tomorrow and Saturday 
will be "Uncle Tom’s Cabin.” Mar
guerite Clark Is starred in this fea
ture. There will be a special chil
dren’s matinee at U o’clock on Sat
urday.

Sealed fight—kept right y
v

John E. Ksllsrd.
Much interest attaches to the forth

coming season of the classic drama at 
the new Princeee Theatre, commencing 
Monday, when John E. Kellerd will 
open hie engagement with ‘‘The Mer
chant of Venice.” During the week he 
will present also "Hamlet," “Othello,” 
/‘The Bells," “Macbeth” and “Julius 
Caesar.” The tickets for the engage
ment of Mr. Kellerd will be on sale 
at the box office oi the Princess 
Theatre this morning.

“Over There” at the Grand.
A love story of the world's war by 

Howard McKent Barnes describes 
that truly successful war play, "Over 
There ” coming to the Grand from Us 
Princess Theatre (Chicago) success. 
Without doubt the greatest piece of 
stage work is the third act when an 
airplane in full flight and full war 
action is shown.

L

-.'J“Give it to me, 
please, Grand* 
daddy.**
“Why Bobby, if 
you wait a bit for 
it you’ll have it 
to enJoy longer!”
“Poo-poo! That’s
no argument with

. WR1GLEXS 
’cause the flavour 
lasts, anyway!”

After every meal
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NEW CLUB FOR GIRLS

HAS BEEN ORGANIZED
if:)

"Eyes of Youth.”
Seats will be placed on sale today 

for the famous New York dramatic 
success of last season, which will be 
the attraction at the Royal Alexandra 
Theatre all next week, "Eyes of 
Youth.” This play ran for one en
tire year at the Maxine Elliott Theatre 
and was proclaimed by both press and 
public as the most novel and unique 
offering of the theatrical decade. 
Matinees will be as usual on Wednes
day and Saturday.

The Bill at Shea’s. - ■>.*:;/ “The Suffragets* Revue," probably 
the most pretentious musical comedy 
in miniature that will be offered to 
patrons of Shea’s Theatre this sear- 
son, will headline the bill next week. 
Among the galaxy of stars featured 
are Bobby Barnard, Paula Temple, 
Jimmy Slatter and a company of 20 
clever girls. ' A1 and Fanny Steadman 
In “Plano Capers” return with a 
bright new offering. The Ramsdelt* 
and Deyo In dances that are different 
have an attractive terpischorean of
fering, while Loney Haskell, the clev
er monologlet, has some new laugh- 
provoking material 
presents her new offering, "Moments 
Musical.” The Three Kanes, daring 
equilibrists, and the British Gazette 
with new pictures, are also Included 
In the bill.

The Bl-Pen-Ata Girls’ Club is among 
the latest of Toronto’s organizations 
Connected with the memorial institute 
at Richmond and Tecumseh streets, 
the club will devote itself to physical 
exercise and sewing. Miss Mabee, as
sisted by Misa Blaine and Mies Brown, 
Will be Instructors of the physical 
work. The officers are; President, 
Miss Edith Stuart; vice-president, 
Miss Olive Cook; treasurer, Miss Al
len Sneddon; secretary, Miss Ethel 
Smallpage; games committee; Miss 
Isabel Plumer, Mise Jessie Frazer, 

xolor bearer, Miss Hazel Webb.

Vi
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At the Star.
Those who like to puzzle their brains 

over bewildering ideas in stage ar
tistry will find a good riddle to solve 
if they will take the pain» and pay 
the price to go next week to the Star 
Theatre to see the production by “The 
Razzle Dazzle of 1918.”

At the Gayety.
George F. Hayes, Kate Pullman and 

A1 Ferries, a trio of clever players, 
who are well known In burlesque and 
well liked here, head the cast of Rose 
Sydell’s London Belles In “Whoop-Dee- 
Doo,” who will appear in their latest 
program thruout the coming week at 
the Gayety.

Mr. and Mrs. Jamtt Ross, 126 Galt 
avenue, have returned to town from 
their country house.

Lady Gordon 1» at the Chateau 
Frontenac, Quebec.

The marriage of Mise Adine Tache, 
only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jean 
iTCacfhq, Montreal, to Captain Ralph 
Young, of the Royal Air Force, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. B. Young, To
ronto, formerly Montreal, Is arranged 
to take place in Montreal on Wednes
day, at 2.16 o’clock. Rev .Father 
Gauthier, of St. Leo’s Church, West- 
iflount, will perform the

Ethel Hopkins
MADE ' 

IN CANADATEN-MINUTE SERVICE
At Shea’s Hippodrome.

"Playthings,” the riew^flve-reel Uni
versal feature starring' clever Frttzt 
Brunette, will be the stelliT attrac
tion at Shea’s Hippodrome next week. 
Surrounding the feature picture the 
management has secured an atl-etar 
vaudeville biff, and, with the comedy 
pictures, assures its patrons of varied 

, entertainment.

V
è

88y .Toronto Suburban Railway Af
fected by Order of Ontario Rail

way and Municipal Board.

:1
.? r'JtAt the Madison.

Today will be the last day whereon 
to see “Over the Top,” the great photo
play version of Empey’s gréa: book, 
at the Madison Theatre. For tomorrow 
and Saturday the feature will be “The 
Safety Curtain,” a fascinatingly dra
matic Select Pictures’ production, 
starring Norma Talmadge.

“The Great Love.”
Commencing Saturday the Allen 

Theatre will present D. W. Griffith’s 
"The Great Love.” This film is the 
first short-length feature which Mr. 
Griffith has made since “The Birth of 
a Nation,” and contains practically 
the same cast that appeared in 
“Hearts of the World. “The Great 
Love” is a story of England and the 
war. It is it mighty story with a 
mighty theme, replete with thrilling 
and dramatic situations. The picture 
will be shown at regular Allen prices 
during its engagement.

Ethel Barrymore Coming.
Ethel Barrymore appears In “Our 

Mrs, McChesney” at the Regent next 
week. The beautiful and Internation
ally famous star in a story of Intense 
human interest and containing a great 
big fashion show, should he right roy
ally welcomed. This week Norma Tal- 

hgnadge leads In the hill in “The Missing 
Minks.’ Mabel Norman and Fatty 
M-buckle are a scream in “Mabel and

ceremony. 
Capt. Young, who is on leave In Cana
da, will return to England next month.

r
REQUIRE BOARDERS

TO SIGN REGISTER
ATE TAINTED MEAT.

Mother end Two Children Taken to 
Different Hospitals.

ANNOUNCEMENTSî
WOMEN'S PRESS CLUB.CHALLENGES WOMEN

TO PUBLIC DEBATE
After giving consideration to re

quests made by the municipalities af
fected, the Ontario Railway and Mu
nicipal Board issued an order yester
day respecting the service iff the To
ronto Suburban Railway Company. 
During the rush hours a ten-minute 
service is- to be maintained between 
Toronto and Weston, the rush hours 
being designated as from 6.20 to 8.20 
a.m. and 6 to 7 p.m. on all 'week-days 
with the exception of holidays.

The company is to continue Its 20- 
minute service during the time that 
the 10-minute service le not In ope
ration. Tt shall continue to provide 
a special service to carry the em
ployes of factories adjacent to the 
railway. It Is ordered that the com
pany shall equip two cars and put 
them, Into commission at once, and 
that three sidings shall be built, one 
at or near fft. Clair avenue, one at 
Egltnton avenue in York Township, 
and one at or near Dufferln street in- 
Weston.

The company Is to alter the road
bed thruout Weston so that the rails 
will not be higher than the roadway 
at any place, and it is required to 
lay down and maintain ballast or 
gravel to the satisfaction of the Wes
ton council, between the rails and 
outside for a distance of 18 Inches.

Notices of future events, sot 
Intended to raise money, lus per 
word, minimum 60c; M held to raise 
money solely for Patrk ‘to. Chur eh 
or Charitable purpose 4c per word, 
minimum $1,00; it bald to raise 
money tor any other than these 
purposes «e per word, minimum 
I2.S0.

| 1 The first meeting for the season of 
the Women’s Press Club was held last 
night In the rooms of the Heliconian 
Club, 801 Yonge street The principal 
business was the settlement of the 
question regarding the reception of 
new members into the club. An Inter
esting discussion took place on the 
relationship of the 'public to the press.

At a meeting of the advisory com
mittee for military district number 
two on venereal diseases, yesterday, 
discussion ended In the decision that 
the question of licensing boarding 
houses and registering gueste as In 
hotels should be gone into. It was 
decided also that schemes already 
outlined by tfhe committee should be 
put Into the hands of eewh/commit
tee member and brought up for fur
ther discussion at the next meeting.

Among those present were Atrs. L. 
A. Hamilton. Dr. Hartlngs, ' M.O.H.; 
A. E. S. Smyth, Mrs. A. M. Heustls, 
Dr. Margaret Patterson, Mrs. A. D. 
Fisher, C. F. Paul, and Dr. Gordon 
Bates. New members Included Dr. W. 
A. Riddell, Miss Barclay, Miss Prine, 
who is convener of the new publicity 
committee, Dr ./Day, Northern Congre
gational Church, convener o<f the sub
committee of clergymen.

As the result of eating canned meat 
Mrs. Hazel Atwood, 84 McCaul street, 
was removed to the General Hospital 
in the police ambulance suffering from 
ptomaine poisoning, while her two 
children were removed to the Hospi
tal for Sick Children. All were re
ported as making favorable progress 
last night.

II A letter has been sent to Mrs. A. 
B. Ormsby by R. Amos, challenging 
either her or Mrs. L. A. Hamilton. to 
meet him in public debate to discuss 
the Labor party’* program.

he challenge has arisen out of the 
reee/gtven by Mrs. Pankhurst In 

Massey Hall under the auspices of 
the Canadian Women’s Citizens 
League. In the course of his letter, 
Mr. Amos says, “I believe you and 
Mrs. Mamllton, your vice-president, 
ean, and may do much good in edu
cating and organizing the newly en
franchised women voters, but it should 
be done on lines of truth and Jus
tice.” It Is to prove that Mrs. Pank
hurst, according to, the writer, used 
neither of these traits that the chal
lenge has been sent.

Mrs. Ormsby is said to have de
clined the challenge 
that it would 
Pankhurst to accept, and Mrs. Ham
ilton refuses to debate with anv or
ganization that has an alleged paci
ficist as organizer.

!
HuSÊOALE CHAPTER, I.O.D.S., r.
iSSfe, SSKMMi. Ü
Mlle. Malaval.

\ f tl
add1 CAPT. CRODEN HONORED. OVERCOME BY GAB.

Mrs. W. Finlay, 16 Ulster street,, 
was removed to the General Hospital 
at 8.16 yesterday morning In an un
conscious condition from the effects 

’of inhaling illuminating gas which es
caped from a defective heater In her 
bedroom. u The hospital authorities 
stated last night that Mrs. Finlay was 
progressing favorably.

MOTORIST ARRESTED.

Charged with being drunk while in 
ehairge of a motor car, C. Andrews, 
477 Dupont street, was arrested by 
Policeman McCrea of Cowan avenue 
station last night, 
leged to have crashed Into the rear of 
an eastbound King street car at the 
corner of Dowling avenue, 
wae slightly damaged.

Capt James B. Croderii formerly a 
student In applied science at the 
University of Toronto. has been 
awarded the , Distinguished Fly
ing Cross for conspicuous service 
with the air force. He was promoted 
to be a flight-commander one week ago. 
He 1s a son of J. A. Croden, London, 
Ont

} I MILITARY FUNERAL.
Cadet Killed (at Beamsvills Will 

Buried on Saturday.

On Saturday morning at 9. o’ 
the military funeral will take place I 
Toronto of the late Flight Cadet Sy 
veeter Nightingale, who was Jroww 
near Beamsvtile aviation camp « 
Tuesday, when, while instructing, h 
machine fell Into the lake. The fl 
neral will be from his parents' r#i 
de nee, 717 Carlaw avenue, to ttd 
Name Church, and thence to Mow 
Hope Cemetery. Flight Cadet NlgS 

Andrews is al- Ingale was a member of St. Leo 0O|| 
No. 681, Catholic Order of Forests) 
He enlisted with the Royal Air FSS! 

His car i on Nov. 7, 1917. He was formerly 
pupil at De La Salle Collegial*.

i
f

CHARGED WITH SELLING LIQUOR
Following a raid made by _ Plain- 

olotheemen Forbes and Dunn on her 
home last night. Rose Lorenzo, Wolse- 
ley street, was arrested on a charge 
of a breach of the Ontario Temper
ance Act. Fifty-two bottles of liquor 
were seized by the police. It Is al
leged that the woman was receiving 
$4 a bottle for the stuff.

on the ground 
be an Insult to Mrs.

SECRETARY RETURNS.

Comrade Chas. H. Stock, secretary 
of Rlverdale G.W.VA., has returned 
■to his official duties at the branch of
fices on Broadview avenue.

m ■;Polly and Her Pals Sy Sterrett*} IT WAS ALL CAMOUFLAGE TO PA TILL ASHUR SPOKE
II
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_ Rice A Whaley.

Klep * Whaley sold 14 ears yesterday

Cow»—1, 710 lb»., eut 16.16; 3, 130 lbs., at

■ WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

ASSIFIED
VERTISING Cranberries, Sweet Potatoes, Tokay 

Grapes, Valeria Oranges. Califor
nia Lemons. Jamaica Grapefruit.

.

Help Wsmted. ___Properties for Sale.
100-Acre Farm on 

Yonge Street

»»: 8. 1000 lbs., at 88.60; L 1100 lbs., at 
*8.75; 1. 700 lire.. at *5.50; 1. »10 lbs., 
*6.60; 6. 640 lbs., at *6.10; 1. 1140 11

;
-, - ... ..... — 86.60; 1, »10 lbs., at 
60; 6, 849 Iba, a* 86.10; 1. 1140 lbs.,

lbs., at *7.60; 5. 500 
lbs., at *8.60; 1. 870

ALL IN STOCK. PRICES RIOHT. WIRE, ’PHONE OR MAIL ORDERS.

Fruit Market
Main 6565

WANTED. 1«S Scarboro
Tomatoes.—Rtpe tomatoes have a wide 

range of prices, as they are coming In 
in very varied qualities, selling all the 
way from 85c to lOq, the high price being 
for a very limited quantity of really good 
ones. In well-filled leno 11-quarts. Green 
tomatoes are net wanted at any price, 
a few going at 10c and 15c per 11-quart 
basket.

Peaches.—Prices kept practically sta
tionary, six-quart baskets selling all the 
way from 40c to 11, and 11-quart bas
kets at 75c to *1.75.

Grapes continue to be a good sale at 
firm prices, as the supply does not sat
isfy the demand, six-quart flat baskets 
selling at 46c to 50c, six-quart leboe at 
60c to 60c, and 11-quarts at *1 to *1.25.

peppers,—There is not much demand 
for hot green peppers, which sold at 30c 
to 45c per 11-quart basket, the sweet 

J. B. Shields & Son submit the follow- greens going at 50c to 60c per 11-quaft, 
lug sales and prices; While hot reds are scarce and sell all the

Butcher steers and heifers—3 steers, way (rom 11,45 to *1.75 per 11-quart.
*0*0 lbs., *13.751 7 steers at *106; whit# A Ce„ Ltd., sold peaches at 55c 
** l tîâvti’ iSî" Per six-quart, and (1 to *1,75 per

«tso. !«V ll-quart; plums at 50c to *1 per slx-qt.,fw. it ■Birr’S at tTîto'^U-q”!^; 

!teemfO<620 1lbs*rat4^5«,-b5'‘ 769ftir*t others at *1 to *1.26 per 11-quart; grapes 
»Mo7'i* 850 Its “atW*0 5ôf' 6 4840*^* « 4£r “J£.gr..«?»3»rt
Vt *’ 1760 *••• ‘V,16: *' 71,0 '**” îî-o&rtfSSTabfte'toàW îoiï;

CoWs-3. 2450 lbs., at *10; 1. 000 lb*., "^bapple. at 60c to 65c per 11-quart,
at M 71 • 2 1610 lbs., at *10: 1 940 lbs. and 266 to 36c per six-quart.tJC *!• 1 1050 lbs at *10.60; l, 1900 lb*.! Je*. Bamford A Sons had a car of
M H, i. lwo at i. ms.. BrU|eh Columbla Mcinto»h Red apples,

Alt.' Pugsley, *for the firm, sold 400 selling at *8 26 par box: peaches at *6c 
sheep and lambs yesterday, the lambs to 76c per six-quart, and *1.26 to *1.60 
from *17.40 to *17.60; sheep, *6 to *15, per 11-quart; plume, grgen gagea, at 
and the calves. *7 to *17 per oWt. *1.10 to *145 per 11-quart; crabapples at

Guinn A Hlwy. 76c per ll-quart; pears at *1 to *1.28 per
Quinn A Hlsey report the sale of 20 n-quart; grapes at 40c per six-quart; 

cars on the exchange yesterday at the tomatoes at 30c to 40c per 11-quart. 
following prices: The Union Fruit A Produce. Limited,

Butcher steers and heifers—1, 820 lbs., «old peaches at 80c to 90c per six-quart, 
at *9; 15 heifers, 9SoO lbs.. At *8; 18, anq *1.25 to *1.75 per 11-quart; pears, 

S'HiÀ- * «iSS 'ni1 .* SortletU, at *1,16 per 11-quart flat;
It A7, «s iV-rA4 ifli 7rrf'rK- t Flemish Beaut!*» at 76c per 11-quart
*!'*««’. }»• iMi to S,} «’ I7,if, s!” flat; plum* at *1 \»er 11-quart; tomatoes
•t *®- I*. J800 lbs., at *8.60, », 48*0 lbs^. at gg0 par six-quart leno, 60c per 11-qt. 
it *8.90, 1, 870 11m., at 18.25, 18. 12,490 leno; Ontario potatoes at *2.60 per bag. 
lbL,',iJtL_79'45rt«n' SSk a?''n II- i "i#in Manser-webb sold peaches at 65c to
lba aftt- 1 °940 toe ‘ à* «Tl lltb lie" 90c Per six-quart. andTSc to, *1.10 per
lba., at *8, l, wo lb*,, at *», i. jiw ma., plumS at 40c to 76c per elx-

$!;’ it quart, and 60c to *1.25 per 11-quart;
*7 60- 1. 750 lb*., at *7.50; 3, 940 lb*., pears at 50c to 76c per six-quart, and 75c 
eOf.96. ’ to *1.26 per 11-quart;-grapes at 46c to

SB IS:: !S S«“lMil ’■ "" “ • fXSfS. h
*3.25 to *3.50 per case; McIntosh Red 

apples St *3.is per box (No. l’s); Weal- 
thya at *8 per box; pears at *4.75 per 
case; sweet potatoes at $3 par hamper, 

•trenaeh A Sens sold peaches at 88c to 
*1.10 per six-quart, and *6c to *3 per 11- 
quart: pears at 75c to *1.35 per six-quart, 
and *1 to *1.75 per 11-quart; plums at 
40c to (0c per six-quart, and 75c to *1.25 
par 11-quart; crabapples at 60c to 76c 
per 11-quart; tomatoes at 30c to 40c per 
ll-quart.

Dawson-Elliott sold Peaches at 40c to 
90c per six-quart, and 75c to *1.65 per 
ll-quart; plums at 65c to 76c per six- 
quart; pears at 40c to 65c per six-quart, 
and 80c to 81.25 per 11-quart; tomatoes 
at 25c per ll-quart.

MeWllllam A EyWriit, Ltd., had a car 
of onions, selling at *2.50 per 100-lb. 
seek; a car of Tokay grapes, selling at 
*3,60 per case (Pride of Lode brand) ; 
peaches, selling at 40c to 90c per six-, 
quart, and 75c to *1.75 per 11-quart; 
plums at 50c to 75c per six-quart, an* 

to *1,16 per 11-quart; pears at 45c to 
per six-quart, and 76c to 81.15 per

at 810.50.

Stockers and Feeders—2, 760 lba., 
18, 680 lbs., at 87.46; 14, 490 1b»., at 
14. 720 lb»., at *1.86; 2, 790 lbs., at

WHITE & C0-, LimitedMfsTER* wanted) steady work. Ap-
Domlnion Transport Co., corner

, and Wellington Sts,____________
n—Shoe salesman, with expert-
Apply H. C. Blachford, Ltd., 28*

lbs.,
lbs.,*°yTH OF Aurora, 80 rods oh Yonge 

street, bank barn, frame house; soil 
clay loam. Metropolitan cars pass your
te,

street*"1' 8tephene *'Co-’ 136 Victoria

In Stock at
Detroit

l#Srehouse
Steam operated Light

ing Generate** for mar
ine or stationary service.

6. 1'H K.W., 181 volt* 
Generators, direct qon- 
neeted to A B C. Vertical 
Automatic Engines com
plete^________ ____________

Canada Food Board License Number 277.at 8»;

^ 3ËCalves—1, 160 lb»., at *11.25; 2. 170 lba, 
at *18; 4, 180 lbs., at 816.75; 2, no lb»..

St.

F SWEET POTATOES, ORANGES, LEMONS
ALL yARIETIES DOMESTIC FRUITS AND VEGETABLES. 

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

Articles for Sale.
Sheep and Lambs—14, 92 lbs., at 817.50; 

14. 76 lba. at 817.40; 81, 79 lba. at 117.60; 
r 60 lba. at 815; 85; 61 lba, at 817.60.. 

Sesrkhall A Armstrong. , 
Sparkhall A Armstrong sold 11 heifer», 
,700 lba, at *16.60: 1 steer, 900 lbs., at

5TAND POOL tables—new and 
used styles. Special Induce- 

eaey terms and low prices. 
Billiard Company, 161 King

50-Foot Lot alt $6 
Per Foot

MANSER-WEBB FRUIT MARKET 
. Main 5229

Caçada Food Board License Numbers 3-289: 3-1098.
«•TUATED between New Toronto and

Toronto, at Mimlco, electric car to city, 
™ loss than four cent», by Grand 

Tru“k to Union Station leas than six 
Ç*ntBl Terms *1 per foot down and 
86 monthly. Open evenings. Stephens 
A Co., 136 Victoria street.

FRONTING on Toronto - H am 11 ton HÎgîT 
wy, block of land having frontage of 
1*0 feet by depth of 260 feel to street 

oholce high ground close to 
fadtal stop; Just the place for a tidy 
little country home and garden. In good 
district; near Toronto; surrounded by 
restricted property; price twelve hun- 

■ dred; snap. Uox 63. World.

7,700 lbs., at *16.60;  ------ - —---- - —
19.60; 3, 3100 lbs., at »»i 1, 6S0 lb*., at 

1 heifer, 630 lbs., 
b»., at 86.76 ; 8. 83*0 

at 810; 1. I860 lba. at *10; 1 
lba, at 88.26; and 1. 816 lba. at

hslfsra—3 st

at 17.50; 2 heifers, lieu lbs.,' i 
1*00 lbs., at $9.86; 16 Steers, IS

l.isl 1.’ 690 lb»., at $9; 
at $1.40; 1 cow. 1300 lb)

&
New Electric McIntosh redslog and Motor Cyd—. MOTORS The Famous Apple From the Okanagan Valley. We have all sizes, all the 

time, and prices are right. Alee Receivers of All Local Fruits and Vegetablea
FRUIT MARKET. 
MAIN 1906—5612.

,gg WANTED ter cash, McLeod.

WmmmÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ^^m

8001 Union Fruit & Prod uce, Limited,
Canada Food Board License Numbers 3-430 : 3-440.

at IFOB PROMPT DELIVERY 
S-pkaoe, M-crcfe, *60 mil*, 
either In eteck or reetty for4

Florwàk Farms For Sale.
FI-OR'pA FÀhMS and InVeetmshte. w. 

R. Bird, 64 Richmond west, Tespnto.

7 No. H.P. R.P.M. Delivery
imp and nydratad tor plaster- 
I masons work. Our “Beaver 
White Hydrate is the best fin- 
lime manufactured in Canada, 

imported. Full Une of 
The Contractors’ 

112 Van Home 
unct. 4006.

m1 80 
I 28 
I 88 
» 76
1 900

The following 
are on el ""

840* Stock•i IS3 CAR TOKAY GRAPES
2 CARS BRITISH COLUMBIA APPLES. DOMESTIC APPLES; PEARS; 

' SWEET POTATOÉS, AND ALL OTHER FRUITS.l ssk. 
Stock38to any

Fiurms for Sale.’ supplies. 
Co., Limited, 
Telephone Ji THE LONGO FRUIT CO. Fruit Market. 

Main 3828.wing Hat of Motors 
ock order In pro- 
BumdMtQN* 

are subject m 
manufacturing delays, bet 
are approximately dorreet

;FOR SALE—160 acres, Let 11, 
9th Conoeaston, King Township; brick 
houae, bank barn, abundance of water; 
In hlgh-claaa state of cultivation. Henry 
Fry, owner, Schomberg, R.R* l,

ON THE" MAP OF TORONTO—How 
would you value farm land on the map 
of Toronto—that la, land situated In 
one of the angles between North To
ronto and the main pkrt of the city7 
Certainly at not less than the price of 
ordinary term land in York Township. 
At more? Surely, yes. Then, how is 
this for a bargain? We have in .York 
Township, close to the city limits, 286 
acres In one block, all In high state of 
cultivation, with three brick dwellings 
and three complete sets of farm build
ings, for 6300 per acre, on terme. Thlà 

can be sold either In block or In smaller 
parcels. Oliver, ReM A Co., Ltd.. 86 
Adelaide Bt. Bast. Phone Main 2642,

Canada Food Board License Numbers 3-168 : 8-154 : 3-166cess of 
dShrerieeChiropractors.

I ouxsee. ►'aimer graduate, 
Bottoms, longe street, corner 

v Nervous and chronic diseases. 
DENTAL picture* end general 

raphic work for locating cause of
JOS. BAMFORD & SONSNe. HJP. R.P.M. Dette**» I

8 » 14*0 8 wks. ■ i76010 Seeks, 
l wk. 
3 wks. 
Seeks.

2 Wholesale Fruit and Commission Merchants. 
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

S 94 
9 96
9 SO 
9 80

784

v& FRUIT MARKET.
Canada Food Board License Number 3-151

MAIN 2180784 1 wk.
l'ANC CHILDREN'S CLASSES 
inning. Individual Instruction, 
m and stage. Latest New York 

B. I. Smith. 4 Fairvlew boule- 
Telephone Gerrard three-nine. 

Studio, Klverdale Masonic

at $3; 1, ho' lbs., at M: 1, 950The foOoering Ik a list 6f 
Second-hand Motors In
—"S'llSSSBftr SE

id guaranteed in met- 
working order;

ed Cheese, new, twins, lb.... » 35(4 ....
Honey, 5, 10 and 60-lb.

pails, per lb.......... .. 0 27 0 28
oney, sections, each........  0 30 0 40
ure Xard—
Tierms, lb. ...............  ..$0 31 to $....
20-lb. palls ...................... 0 32
Pound prints .................... 0 88

Shortening—
Tierces, lb. ..
20-lb. palls- .,
/Pound prints 

Fresh

Js88; 1. 1080 lbe.e'at*Vl6:: \ 3620 in!'

mt»eyy88i:#efc
at 89.M; 2, 2880 lbs./ at $7.90;

11i Duper» of GRAIN, peas, BEANE 
AVHKE AND BED CLOVES.

HOGG Sk LYTLE, Limited
1009 Royal Bank Bid»., 

_______ TORONTO. ONT.

No. EP. TLTM. Toits
1 6 2444 884

764 «94
at

8 16 
1 84 a 40

L-s*
8 844

io; 1, 1130

ibsil at f8*.76Ï lV»4e"îbs'.."at YlT*5;’2!’1600 
lbs., at IS: 1. 1030 lbs., at 37.60: 1. 700 
lb»., et 86.36: 1. 1080 ft»., at $7.50; j. 
700 lbs. at $6.26; 1. 930 lbs., at *7.10; 
1, 930 lbs., at $8.60; 3. 2880 lbs., at

R? R'Ktonear,'>6^tQu’lnn'A Hlsey. sold

IU t^teMlvl M M‘3%

The Corbett, Hall A Cojghllh Co. sub
mit the following quotations on 18 cars 
of live stock sold en the exchange yes
terday:

Choice butchers, 812.50 to $18; good 
butchers, $11.60 to $18.86; medium but
chers, $10.35 to 811; common butchers, 
$9 to $16; choice butcher cows, $10 te 
$10.80: good butcher cows, $8.56 to $10; 
medium butcher cows. $8.50 to $9; com
mon butcher cews, $7 to $8; canner», 
*6.76 te 61; choice heavy buns, *10 te 
*16.60; butcher bulle, *8.80 td $9.60; bo-

Farms for Rent E 8$OHT, Exodor,tla Specialist; 
limited to painless tooth ex- 

Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite
200 ACRES, lot 1*, 3rd Conceeslop, West 

York, 6 miles from city. Apply A. B. 
Duncan, Todrtofden, R.R. No. 1, Ont. ss1 ?..$0 26 to $....

.. 0 27
.................  0 28(4 ....
Meats, Wholesale.

Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$24 00 te $26 00
Beef, choice side*, cwt.. 21 00 22 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 15 00 17 00
Beef, medium, cwt......... 18 00 20 00
Beef, common, cwt......... 16 00 IS 00
Lambs, spring, lb....
Mutton, cwt.......................... 22 00
Veal, No. 1. cwt................ 24 00
Veal, medium .....................  20 00
Hogs, 120 to 150 lbs., cwt. 26 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt.............. 21 00 23 00
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer 

Weight

FORTY THOUSAND 
PRISONERS TAKEN

i’a 990
9900794. aJOALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and

Quean. Crowns and bridges. 1 Tela- 
Dboae for night appointment.

■VS,
Furnished Room*. Phone; 

Department 
Adelaide 20

MotorWARM, bright furnished roomi, *3, $*, 
88 per week. Winchester Hotel, Wln- 
chester-Parllament streets.-

te Wiring and Fmturce.
prices on electrical HxturOc and 
Art l»lecn.u, 3U7 longe-
Graduate «urte^

BreUsbvs -of rheumatism. Main M*5. 
|U Church «treat _____________

hogs 0 26 0 28
The A. R. 
William» 
Machinery 
Ce- Ltd.
44 EMI 44 
We»* From

25 00
26 00 
28 00 
26 00

British Threaten to Cut Off 
Turkish Forces Beyond 

' Jordan.

Rooms and Board.
bÔMrbRTABLk >rivata Hefei, Ingla- 

Jarvis, street ; central; heat-
:

SaShnxsmm SMI/RBAN LOT
bronchitis, hay fever, oppred- v asseae —
.thing. Hundred capsules two klill xâl F

.... Druggist, 84 Queen west. - | UH OilLL

1 to city, limits In fast-grewlne dis
trict.

I
. .

B a Prices—
Chickens, opring, lb....$0 30 to $.
Roosters, lb.......................... 0 20
Fowl under 4 toe..........  0 23 x .
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over.. * 28
Ducklings, lb.................
Turkeys, young, lb....
Turkeys, old, lb..........

Dressed—
Chickens, spring, ft....$0 35 to $(...
Roosters, ft. ..........
Fowl, under 4 lba.......... 0 28
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over, lb. t 30 
Ducklings, lb, .
Tin-keys, to. ...

Live-

London, Sept. 25.—More than 40.000 
prisoners and 265 guns have been
fui .ÏUS";, Tfe

^?H^a^Pare.ntlI are ln “■ favorable 
position <o cut off the Turks retreat-
Th« RrtH ual0n* tfce Hedl“ railway.

*re "oW approaching Am- 
man, on that ntilway.
m^rî™.™rcee 5.ve prceelng the retir
ing enemy northward from 
(Ma ah is on the Hedjas 
southeast of the Dead Sea. 
is 120 miles to the north).

f: o 22
0 30UA.UÂr.t McKlnnon had a car of OnUrto

to 80c
per six-quart, and $1.15 to 81.50 per ll- 
quart; time toes at 60c to 60c per 11-ql. 
leno; Blums at 90c to *1 per H-quart flat, 
and *110 per 11-quart leno, 66c to 75c 
per she-quart; Pears at *1.10 td *1.26 per 
ll-qoart; grapes at 4*e per six-quart 
flat; corn at 10c to 16c per dozen; onions 
at *3.50 per 100 lba 

W. J. MeCart A Co. had a car of B. C. 
McIntosh Red apples, selling at *2.25 per 
box; peaches at »0c to *1 per six-quart. 

The Harris Abattoir. and 75c to *1.75 per 11-quart; plums at
George Rowntree bought 350 cattle for 60c to 85c per elx-quart, and 76c to *1 

the Harris Abattoir yesterday, the steers per 11-quart; grapes at 40c to 45C per 
■costing from *10.50 to *14; cow*, *5.50 six-quart; tomatoes at 40c to 60c Per 11- 
to *10.75. and bulls, *7 to *10 per cwt. quart; celery at 40C to 60c per dozen.

C. Zeagman A Sens. Wholesale Fruits,tas Mr.® ..«ffirsK'WWjz &IS: 8 P'VNS'^V.S I SB
iü9 ’ aî J .1“°: ,be“ A*. »7,’KMi K S» clnUlouW-30c to 60c per 11-quart. 
lbs., at $8,50, 9, stcem, 7$80 lb»., at $0» *nA gOc to Si per 16-quart.3, 2580 lb»., at $*.25; 9, 9850 lbs., at BanMa£4ttc to 0c per lb 
*13.75; 6. 45*0 lbs., at *8.76; 1, 590 lbs.. awS^meetic, 40c to 60c per six- 
at 87-75. quart flat, and 60c to 60g per six-quart

Veno, *1 to *1.36 per 11-quart; Tokays,
*3.25 to *3.60 per case. ___

Lemons—California, $(.60 to *7.50 per
“oranges—*9.60 to $11 per cas*. 

Peaches—Canadian. 40c to 6oc per six- 
• quart flat. 65c to *1.10 per six-quart leno. 

75c to *1.85 per 11-quart flat, *1 to *1.75 
per 11-quart leno.

Pears—Imported. *4.25 to $5 per case; 
Canadian. 60c to 76c per six-quart, some 
extra choice Bartlette at 75c to *1.25 per 
six-quart leno, and *1 to *1.75 per 11-qt. 
leno: Ketffers at *0c to 75c per 11-quart.

Plums — California. *2.50 per case; 
Canadian, 45c to *1 per six-quart. 65c to 
*125 per 11-quart; prunes at 75c to *1 
per silt-quart? and *1.25 to *1.75 per 11-,
qUTomatoee—25c to 40c per 11-quart flat, 
36c to 60c per 11-quart leno. 

Watermelon»—60c to *6c per 16-quart
basket.

loan* bull*. *7 te (8.
'^Tas. McCurdy, for the Corbett. Hall, 
Coughlin Cor, sold 186 lambs at 1714c p*r/ 
lb.; 60 sheep. 1244c to 14(4c. Mr. Mc
Curdy bought 200 extra choice breed
ing ewes, welghWg from 120 to 125 lbs.

.. 0 25

Legal Card*. . 0 25
.. 0^SMALL CASH PAYMENT

‘ Bargain, but must be sold quickly. 
Box 62, Toronto World.

nr2?at,,R« Jiff'Ssas
Money loaned.______________

SXcANtlE A GORDON, Barrister*,
Solicitors, Toronto .(leneral Trusts 
Building, 16 Bay street.

Sugars.
Wholesale quotations to! the retail 

trade on Canadian reflned\sugar, To
ronto delivery, cwt.
Acadia granulated ..........
St. Lawrence granulated
Lan tic granulated ..........
Redpath granulated ..................../... 9 04

Acadia yellows—No, 1 yellow, differ
ential from granulated, 20c; No. 2 yel
low. 60c; No. 8 yellow, 60c. '

St. Lawrence yellows—No. 1 yellow, 
differential from granulated, 30c; No. 2 
yellow, 40c; tio. 8 yellow, 60c.

Atlantic yellows—No. 1 yellow, differ
ential from granulated. 30c; No. 2 yel
low, 60c; No. 3 yellow, 60c,

Redpath yellows—No. 1 yellow, differ
ential from granulated. 40c; No. 2 yel
low, 50c; No. 3 yellow, 60c,

C. McCurdy.
Charlie McCurdy In two days 

four loads of butcher cattle at 
*12 per cwt., ana one lend *t a Bet
ter price.

bought 
83.60 to Ma’an.

railway-
Amman. $10 04 

.. 9 70The cattle trade at the Union Stock 
Yards market Is not very active these 
days except for the better class of 
butcher cattle, which are holding very 
steady, and In fact are wanted, with not 
enough of the good Class coming in. Thé 
market is very firm for this cm»*, anu 
more would sell readily at the market. 
The common to medium stuff coming In 
is very hard to sell, not good enough for 
the better trade and apparently little 
local output for It all. At any rate it is 
a drug on the market, and while Some oi 
the commission houses reported a fair 
clean-up yesterday, there Is a lot of stuff 
hanging ardund. and ha* been all Week. 
The market is fed up on It and doe» not 
know what to do with 1L

A number of loads of nice little heifers 
weighing froiMOO to 700 lbs. were sold to 
farmers yeMErday to go to outside points 
for feeding purposes, but there seem to 
be too many of them for the market to 
digest at the present time, and yester
day’s ’fresh receipts were 1176 bead, all 
told. A class of cattle that would sell 
well at the present time are good breedy 
Stockers and feeders, dehorned and 
weighing from 700 to 900 lb»., and this 
class of cattle, It Is said, would command 
ready sale at fair prices to go^cross the 
line.

Good milkers and springers are selling 
high, and we de not fear that too many 
of this class are coming forward, 
outlook for today is for a fair heavy run 
for a Thursday.

The sheep and lamb trade continues 
to hold steady, and calves of the better 
class, not too heavy, are selling well, but 
the heavy calves, say from 900 to 400, are 
very hard to sell, andiwe might empha
size once more the necessity for drovers 
exercising a good deal of care in buying 
this class, as the market for them is 
weak and likely to continue so. The run 
of calves was 128, and sheep and lambs 
1374 yesterday.

The hog market is holding remarkably 
steady at 19 (4c fed and watered and 20c 
weighed off, and has practically held 
along this level for the last month back. 
The run yesterday was 1038 head.

9 79
Lmnkler.
4G. Wall Boards, Kiln- 

lne Mould- 
Northern*

HINDU PLOTTER UNDER 
; ARREST AT NEW YORKFLOORING, ^ „

A Hardwoods, Fat tern P 
George Rath bone, Ltd.,Infs. G*

ËSSII11

obJecl,of avoiding the United 
States censorship. He pleaded not 
guilty and was held In $6000 ball. .

Government agents declared that 
wif a beM,eved ,t0 be assola ted 
with Hindus in this and other coun- 
tries seeking to overthrow British 
rule in India. His Intercepted mey- 
eagea, they said, related to some off 
hi# countrymen recently arresttil here 
on charges of plotting in this country 
against the peace of Ipdla.

■<\THE SOLDIERS8 AID 
COMMISSION

Lhre Birds.
HOPE’S—Canada'» Leader and Greatest

&ïs&r,,£u"‘ “"•* w has been incorporated by the Province of 
Ontario for the purpose of assisting te 
reinstate discharged officers and men in 
civil life. Cows—7. 8890 lba, at $8.76; 7, 6890 lbs., 

at $6.50; 8, 2780 lbs., at $4; 1. 1Ô20 lbs.. 
*10; 1, 1180 lba. at *9; 4, 4040 lbs. 
*8.36; 6. 6360 lba, at *10; 1, 880 lba. 

at »*.
Bulls—2. 1280 Ihe, at *7.26; 1. $90 lba, 

at 88; 1. *70, lbs.. *t *7.7*; 8, *flO lba. 
at *8.60; 2, 1800 lbs..

Medical. EMPLOYMENT.
We cordially Invite the co-operation of 

the public In the important work of se
curing employment for soldiers who have 
been discharged from military servie*, 

VOCATIONAL TRAINING.
Classe* for the vocational re-education 

of soldiers who nave been so disabled 
asrto prevent them from resuming their 
former occupations are provided free of 
cost, and In addition, the support of the 
soldier and his dependents Is ‘provided 
during the period of retraining and for 
one month after.

Further information as to courses may 
be obtained from W. W. Nlchol, Super
intendent of Education, 116 College
Street, Toronto.____ ______

RELIEF FUND.
Donations for the assistance of sol

diers’ families In temporary distress will 
be thankfully received and acknowledged, 
and should be made payable to the order 
of the Commission.

Head Office;
116 COLLEGE STREET, TORONTO. 

Telephone N. 2800.
Office Hours; 9 a.m.-10 p.m.; Satur

day, 6 p.m. ,
W. D. MCPHERSON, K.C., M.P.P., 

Chairman.

HIDES AND WOOL.

Prices delivered ln Toronto, furnished 
by John Hallam :

City Hides—City butcher hides, green 
flats, 18(6c; calf skins, green flats. 80c; 
veal kip, 22c; horsehldes, city take off. 
*6 to 87; sheep, $3.60 to $6.60.

Country Markets — Beef hide», flat 
cured, 16c to 17c; green, 12c to 13c: 
deacon or bob calf. $2.25 to $2.76; horse- 
hides, country take off, No. 1, $6 to $7; 
No. 2, $5 to $6; No. 1 sheep skins, $2.50 
to $5; horsehair, farmers’ stock, $26.

Tallow—City rendered, solids In bar
rels, 16c to 17c; country solids, ln bar
rels, No. 1, 15c to 16c; cakes, No. 1, 18c 
to 19c.

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, as to 
quality, fine, 60c to 66c. Washed wool, 
fine 80c to 90c.

REEVE, dises*»* of ekln, stomach, 
liver, nerves, and general run-down 
coédition. 18 Carlton street.

m atENTS at /

events, not 
mey, Zc per 
I held to raise 
:rk*le. Church 
i 4c per word, 
leld to rale* 
• than the»» 
>rd, minimum

Money to Loan.
AoVaNCES on first and second mort- 

lag*». Mortgages purchased. The R. 
J, Christie Company. Confederation Life

at $7.50.

CHICAGO CATTLE MARKET.

Chicago. Sept. 26.—Hogs—Receipts.
11,000; market slow, about steady; a few, 

weak to lower. Butchers, $19.40 to 
$30; light, $19.50 to $19.96; packing. 
$18.86 to $19.26; roughs. $17,76 to $18.26; 
pigs, good to choice, $18 to $18,60,

Cattle—Receipts, 19,000; market for 
best steers steady; others and butc 
slow to 26c lower; calves 26c lower. Beet 
cattle: Good, choice and prime, $16 to 
$19.60; common and medium. $10 to 
*16.76. Butcher stock: Cows and heifers, 
$7 to 118,25; canner» and cutters, $6 to 
87. Stockers attd feeders; Good, choice 
and fancy, $11 to $14; Inferior, common 
and medium, $7,76 to $11. Veal, calves, 
good and choice, $18.35 to $19.25.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts. 88,000; 
market for lamb* dull, meetly 26c lower; 
sheep steady to lower. Lambs: Choice 
and prime, $17.25 to $18; medium and 
good, $15.25 to $17.26: culls, $10 to $13.50. 
Ewe»: Choice and prime, $11.60 to $12; 
medium and good, $10 to $11.60; culls, 
$4 to $8.

■

BIRDMAN HAD FALL
ON HIS LAST FLIGHT

M0,000—Lend at 6; city
wanted. Reynolds, 77
rente.

>8?farms; agents
Victoria, To- 1

I.O.D.E., regular
bt. 26, at 3 p.m., 
brtant. Speaker,

$1
Ottawa, SepL 25.—Cadet 8. Esper 

of Mohawk Camp, Deseronto, was 
badly cut -and bruised this afternoon ■ 
when he fell with his airplane at Mc
Donald^ Corners, Lanark County. The 
engine o! <he airplane stalled and 
Esper, In endeavoring to make a land
ing, kept the nose of his machine 
down too long, and, before he was 
able to right it, it plunged to the 
earth. The plane is a total wreck. 
Eeper was making his Anal flight be
fore proceeding overseas, and with 
several others had been detailed tol 
fly to Lanark and return.

Marriage Licenses. hers 'Thei MMtOR’S wedding rings and licenses. 
Open evenings, 262 Tonga.NERAL.

avilie Will Be 
urday.

g at ». o’clock 
II take place ia 
ght Cadet Syl-v4J 
» was drowned . | 
lion camp on 
instructing, Ms 
lake. The fu- 

i parents' red- i 
snue, to Holy i 
ence to Mount 3 
t Cadet Night- ! 
f St. Leo Court, «j 
r of Foresters, ,’j 
loyal Alt’ Force i 
vas formerly s ■ ii 
Collegiate.

Motor Car» and Acccssori—.
SMEAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 

ears and trucks, all type». Sale Mar- 
■JL k*L 46 Carlton street,_________
Hw»A*E PARTS—W* are the original 

•pare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
Parts ln Canada; magnetos, colls, car
buretors, gears of all kinds; tlmken 
and ball bearings, all sizes; crank 
esse», crank shafts, cylinders', pistons 
sad rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels, presto tank», 
Storage batteries. Shaw's Auto Salvage 
Part Supply, 923-927 Dutferln street. 
Junction 3384.

ïmWholesale Vegetables.
Beans—40c to 50c and 76c per 11-quart 

basket.
Beets—Canadian. $1.26 per bag. 
Cabbage—75c per dozen. $1.60 per bbl. 

Red, ms to 1150 per dozen. 
Cauliflower—12.50 to S3 per 
Celery-v*5c to $1 per dozen,
Corn—10c to 20c per dozen; 

evergreen, 25c per dozen.
Cucumbers—30c to 40c per 11-quart 

baakef; medium-sized ptcklers at 50c to 
75C per 11-quart; gherkins at $1 to $2.25 
per 11-quart basket. 40c to $1 per six-
QlEggplant—20c to 40c per 11-quart bas-

SOLDIERS SOLICITED
IN LONDON STREETS

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
London, Sept. 26.—A couple of Lon-, 

’ don papers are prominently- support
ing the protest registered by certain 
American editors concerning the con
dition of London relating to American 
soldiers, who, according to their obi 
serr ation, are solicited ln the streets, 
hotels, and restaurants.

The opinion of Canadian officers on 
special duty in England has been 
sought as not unconcerned with the 
morale of Canadian troops. . Altho the 
officer Is not a chaplain o$ à Y. M. 
C. A. worker, h ta comment was: 
“London is certainly not a city beau
tiful, altho my personal experience 1st 
that I have been solicited more in 
other centres ln England than In Lon
don. The Canadian military authori
ties in London for over two years 
have had a special centre, not chap
lain, or a department, but a regular 
military establishment where over a 
quarter of a million Canadian soldiers 
hare been warned and, If- affected, 
treated at once.”

J. WARWICK, Secretary. choiceii
M

MR. WARBURTON INVITED.

Toronto Man Will Take Part In Fi
nancial Drive in U. 8.

Ottawa. Sept. 26.—Mr. George A. 
Waitiurton of Toronto has been In
vited to take part ln the national fi
nancial drive to be undertaken by the 
United States for the purpose of rais
ing $170,600,000 for welfare work, 
aipong the American troops. This sum 
will be distributed among seven or
ganisations, the Y.M.C.A., Y.W.C.A.,
Knights oi Columbus, the Jewish Wel
fare Board, the American Library A»' 
sociatlon, the War Camp Community 
Service and the SaWation Army. Dr. 
John Mott has been asked by Pres 
Wilson to act as director of the cam
paign. Mr. Wartourton will represent 
the department of public Information 
during his speaking tour in the United 
States.

.

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
REPRESENTATIVE SALES. ket.East Buffalo. Sept. 35.—Cattle—Re

ceipts, 450; slow.
Càlves—Receipts, 200; slow and steady; 

$7 to $19.60.
Hogs—Receipts, 1200; steady and un

changed.
Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 600; steady 

and unchanged.

Lettuce—$1 per case..
Mushrooms—*1.60 to *2 per 11-quart 

basket, 76c to *1 per six-quart basket.
Onions—*2.50 to *2.75 per 100-lb, sack. 

*1.60 to *1.75 per 75-lb. sack; pickling, 
white, *1 to *2 per 11-quart; yellows, 65c 
to 75c per 11-quart.

Parsley—40c to 60c per 11-quart bas-

TENDERS FOR PUBLICATION OF 
ONTARIO TEACHERS' MANUAL

Dunn A Levack.
The commission house of Dunn & Le

vack told 20 loads yesterday on the 
Union Stock Yards markeL at these 
prices, and among the sales were:

Butcher Bulls—27, 1049 lbs., at *14; 9,
1000 lb»., at *14; 2, 905 lbs., at *12; 11,
1016 lbs., at *10.50; 5, 848 lb*., at *10; 1.
1000 lbs., at *10; 5. 840 lbs., at *10; 1, 910 
lbs., at *10.65; 2. 890 lbs., at *10.65; », 810 
lbs., at *9.76; 2, 890 lbs., at *9.26; 1, 860 
lbs., at *9.

Butcher Cows—1, 1220 lbs., at $11.60; 1.
940 lbs., at *11; 1. 1100 lbs., at *8.76; 2.
1040 lbs., at *6.86; 2,868 lbs., at *6; 20. 761 
lbs., at $8.15.

Stockers—3, 7*3 lbs., at *9; 3, 73$ lbs., at 
*10; 4. 545 lbs., at *8.25; 6. 794 lbs., at *10;
2, 680 lbs., at *8.60; 1, 720 lb»., at *8;
4. 750 lba. at *9.50; 8. 660 lbs., at *9; 6,
920 lb»., at $6; 1. 680 lbs., et *0.

Fred Dunn, for Dunn * Levack. sold;
Lambs, choice, at 17(4c; good sheep, 13c 
to 14c; medium, 12c to 18c; common, 7c 
to 10c; choice calves. 17c to 18c; me
dium, 16c to 16c.

McDonald A Halilgan.
McDonald A Halllgan’s quotations for 

Wednesday's sale» on the Union Stock 
Yards exchange were:

Butchers—1. 1000 lb»., at *14; 1. 920
Jbs., at *12.50; 4. 95Q lba., at *9.35; 2. 836
lbs., at *8.75; 1, 870 lbs., at *8.26; 1, 690
lbs., at *8; 2. 740 lba., at *8.26; 1, 690
lb*., at *7.50.

Cow*—1, 1400 lbs., at $10.60;. 2, 1000 , , _ _ .
>bs.. at $10.26; 1. 1260 lbs., at $10; L 1160 Montevideo. Uruguay, Sept. 26.— 
lb»., at $0: 2. 76Ô lbs., at $8.15: 2. 1010 The Government of Uruguay has add-
lbs., at $8; 1, 1190 lbs., at $8;1. 810 lb»., ed 16,000,060 francs to <he credit it
at $7; 1, 870 lbs., at 16.16; 7, 810 ft»., at has In France for the purchase off 
*5.85; 1, 880 lbs at *«.50. war material and will further IncreaseKfcfeS.'m i.

Bulls—1, 1210 lbs., at $10; 2, 1120 lbs., til the war ends the money that they 
at $$> It 1010 lbs, at *8.60; L 1660 to»., et spend for Uruguayan products.

m 4 Osteopathy.
WrEOPATH IC and electric treatment. 

Trained nurse. 261A. College. College 
5903.

m
Sealed tenders addressed to the under

signed, and marked on the envelope 
“Tenders for Ontario Teachers’ Man
ual.” will be received until noon of 
Thursday, Oct. 3. 1918, for the printing 
and publishing of one manual for a period 
of seven years, to be computed from 
the 1st day of July, 1918.

Specifications, with all necessary In
formation, will be furnished on applica
tion to the Department of Education 
after ten a.m. on Friday, Sept. 27, 1918.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque for five hundred dol
lars, payable to the order of the under
signed, which will be forfeited it the 
successful tenderer declines to enter Into 
a contract based on such tender, when 
called upon to do so. If a tender be not 
accepted, the accompanying cheque will 
be returned.

The successful tenderer will be requir
ed to furnish a bond ln satisfactory se
curities for the due observance and ful
filment of the terms and obligations of 
the contract. The lowest or any tender 
will not necessarily be accepted.

The unauthorized insertion of thl# ad
vertisement will not be paid for. 
(Signed) W. H. HEARST,

Acting Minister of Education
Department of Education, Toronto, 

Sept. 28, 1918. '■» *

■-i-j

rrett ket. mParsnips—65c per 11-quart basket. 
Peppers—Green, 40o to 60c per 11-qt,; 

reds, *1 to *1.60 per 11-quart.
Potatoes—Ontorios and New Bruns

wick Delaware*. *2.40 to *2.50 per bag. 
Squash—*2 per crate.
Turnip»—White, no demand.
Vegetable marrow—26c per 11-quart 

basket. 60c per dozen.
Watercress—40c per 11-quart basket.

___ Patents.____________
fi. J. S. DENISON, Solicitor, Canada, 

United States, foreign patents, etc. 
Kent Bldg., Yonge and Richmond 
•treets, Toronto.

TURKS CLAIM RETREAT
ACCORDING TO PLANS;

?
Constantinople, 8ept> 26, via Lon

don.—The retreat of -the Turks ln| 
Palestine was still being' carried out 
Tuesday, according to the war office 
communications Issued today. It as
serts that the manoeuvre is being 
made ln conformity with prepared 
plans. The text of the communies» 
tion follows: J

“Our movement continued y ester-1 
day In conformity with plans. Tbel 
English follow us only step by step. 
There have been no important 
events.”

1: n
Patents and Legal.

I ^Iïherston hauoh a CO., heed 
office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 

9 Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointer». Practice before patent oi- 
11*** and courts.

FARM PRODUCE.

St. Lawrence Market.
-v

Shipping.
SALE—16-foot waterline tailing 

lacht at Askew’s Boat Works, Hamil
ton. Apply by mall, Stanley Job. 245 
“Ivor road. Niagara Falls. Ont.

Hay and Straw-
Hay. No. L per ton...*24 60 to *25 00 
Hay, No. 2, per ton.... 19 00 
Straw, rye. per ton.... 23 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 10 00 
Straw, oat. bundled,.per

22 00 
26 00 
IS 00 .

15 00 17 00ton
Dairy Produce, Retail—

Eg*», new, per doz...
Bulk going at............

Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 48 0 66
Spring chickens, lb..........  0 33 0 46
Dücltlmg», lb. ................  0 35 0 40
Boiling fowl, lb........ 0 33 0 38
Turkeys, lb...............

Farm Produce, Wholesale, 
creamery, fresh-

lb. squares........ $0 47 to *0 48
. solids.. 0 48 9 46

WAR MATERIAL BOUGHT 
BY URUGUAY IN FRANCE

fVictory Bonds. *0 68 to $0 70r
0 60 0 65

KINDS of-Victory Bonds bought for 
rtoropt cash. Full value given. Barnes, 1I

IK-» 0 38Printing. IA rsTEir
Snohe.

Butter, 
made,

Butter, creamery,
Butter, dehy. ft.
Oleomargarine, lb. ............ 0 3Î
Eggs, new-laid, dozen.... 0 51 

new-laid, selects ... 0 66 
new, to

TICKETS fifty cents per hun- 
Barnard, 46 Ossington. Tele-

DRAFT LEAVES CAMP.

eTt.S

g am
Niagara Camp, Sept. 25.—Three offi

cers and 250 other ranks of the Canadian 
Railway Troops Depot left camp this 
evening for Toronto on their way east 
Major A C. Lewis, brigade commander, 
accompanied the draft to Toronto.

t n 43 0 44

Horse* and Carriages_____Srsngrs? c‘-; vi'- 0 6Cf0 26

â

\

t

CONSULT

DUNN & LEVACK
BEFORE YOU MARKET YOUR LIVE STOCK

WRITE OR CALL US ON THE PHONE. 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

W. B. LEVACK, 
Jet. 1842.

WESLEY DUNN,
Jot. saw.

Established 1893.
UNION STOCK YARDS - TORONTO
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IM
III _HATTIE WITHOUT EQUAL 

IN TELLURIDE DISTRICT
F

IN , , ,
F si-{<!

• - '■?.Representatives of Big U. S. 
Oil Interests at Meeting 

in Toronto. s"L^r£r:.l-^'„L"ïX«K“'"
!

Southern Portion of Coulson Township in Winch Rock is of Inviting 
Character, Offers Promising Area for Development—

Large Veins on Hattie Property. Aspect of Hattie More Favorable 
Than That of Croesus.TERMS ARE LIBERAL

It requires large capital- Hence small 
mines, however rich, are rarely able 
to earn dividends. Tho there are a 
few small veins on the Hattie there 
are also more than the usual number 
of large ones,

. No. 1 vein In which the sha(t is now 
going down is of more than average 
size considering the amount of gold 
It carries. Its width of five feet is 
well maintained thruout Its great 
length. It is evidently a true fissure 
and not a . succession of mere lenses 
The platinum therein may not be im
portant so far as the earnings of the 
mine are concerned, for It is hard to 
save this metal, when along with 
gold, but its presence speaks of the 
great mineralization which has taken 
place on this property. It the Hattie 
gold is properly handled, and we have 
now every assurance that it will be, 
there can be no doubt as to the fu

el R. Clarke.

1 Matheson, Sept. 23.—If conditions 
tor the vigorous development of our 
gold mines were more favorable It is 
certain that the southern part of the 
Township of Coaleoh would now have 
several large producing mines. I 
have been thru the entire tetlurlde 
belt from Boston Creek to the Hattie 
gold mines in Coulson, but have seen 
nothing that in my Judgment is quite 
equal to the latter. The rocks are not 
hard. They do not look barren or 
hungry. There is at least one large 
shear zone in which a big ore body 
can live. The property is not depend
ent upon tellurides of gold alone, tho 
these are abundant. In fact, the gen
eral appearance of the property, the 
composition, color and texture of the 
changes, both physical and chem
ical. thru which they have passed, all 
combine to invite a thoro search for 
ore in paying quantities.

Mining is an expensive business.

Rockwood Oil and Gas Com
pany Attract Major Por

tion of Attention.

33.—The Hattie-' would save milling and administrative 
mine now working costs and be greatly to the advantage of 

all concerned. The Tough-Oak ea, Burn
side and Sylvanlte should unite. Then 
the tvr'ght-Hargraves and Lake Shore 
mqy be said to be physically connected. 
The •‘break" run» for 2600 feet 
under the • lake In ground, part of wMfch 
Is owned by each company, Obviously 
this territory could be best exploited 
under one directing head.

Then the Teck-Hughes, Kirkland 
Porphyry and Kirkland • Lake should 
form a third group. The break IS partly 
divided between the first two then it 
runs over on to the Kirkland Lake. If 
some such grouping as outlined Were 
carried out mining and milling costs 
could be greatly reduced and all opera
tions could be carried on in a much ' aiore 
efficient manner.

Boston Creek. Sept, 
gold mine Is the only 
In the district tributary to the Town of 
Matheson. It is. probably, the survival 
of the fittest. The Croesus, in Munro. 
owed Its very remarkable ore to a cross 
vein, a fault and a dike of diabase, fac
tors Ih enrichment which are very rarely 
combined. But the ore shoot was only 60 
fçet long at the beginning, and owing to 
the dip of the vein it gradually short
ened with depth, sad was finally cut off 
by the dike of diabase. Munro has not 
the favorable formation which Is found 
In the southern part of Coulaon Town
ship. and In the northern part of Beatty. 
In fact. Munro I» not very favorably re
garded by mining men. The rocks are 
too "tight," and a number of experts 
refused to recommend the purchase of 
the Croesus, tho very rich ore showed on 
the surface.

It has been said that the company will 
proceed to a flotation on the faith of its 
past performances. It is hoped, how
ever. that the report I»» inaccurate, and 
that nothing of this kind will be attempt
ed until another body of ore is put in 
sight.

Matheson is the point of departure for 
the Lightning River district, about 60 
miles to the east, following the sinuosi
ties of the present wagon road. The 
trip consumes two days. J. W. Morrison, 
E.M., late of the Lake Shore mine. Kirk
land Lake, has Just gone in to Lightning 
River. He I» consulting engineer for 
the American Zinc. Lead & Smelting Co. 
of Boston, who have an option on the 
Howie claims. The district seems to be 
favorably regarded by mining men, but 
its distance from the railway will make 
rapid progress impossible until after the 
war. -•

or
A meeting at which several of the 

most influential oil interests of the 
United States were represented was held 
in this city on Tuesday for the purpose, 
it la reported, o*f devising ways and 
means for the merging of several of the 
largest operating companies in the Glen
coe district of Mosa Township with one 
of the largest oil producing companies 
in America. The meeting is said to have 
been held in one of the large downtown 
hotels, and the American Interests made 
such liberal effets, it is said, that the 
venous operating companies fn Glencoe 
are now figuring out « satisfactory basis 
to alt concerned.,

Rockwood Oil and Gas, being the 
heaviest producer of oil In this field to 
date, attracted the major portion ot 
tention of the representatives of the large 
American interests, who spent eeveisl 
days in making the closest examination. 
The reports sent by these engineers to 
their principal» are said to have been 
entirely favorable, especially on the point 
of oil permanency to this district. The 
quality of the oil also was highly com
mented upon, and strong recommenda
tion» were made to use every effort to 
gain control of the Glencoe pool.

The fact of large American oil Inter
ests being attracted to western Ontario 
followed by lucrative 
big merging proposition, has brought the 
Glencoe operators together, and If such 
is not accepted it la very likely a plan 
of consolidation between them may finally 
be brought about. Such being consum
mate* would mean a Canadian operating 
company with a dally oil production of 
several thousand barrels or oil. 
as the installation of a larger pipe 
together with the erection of a big 
fining plant.

Gasoline Percentage High,
The high percentage ot gasoline in the 

oil of the Glencoe field is one of the 
factors which bespeaks permanency, and 
after this by-product Is extracted the 
market value, of this grade of oil would 
be >4.00 per barret The American en
gineers are reported as declaring
field to be almost identical with ____
of Pennsylvania and Ohio In the early 
days Insofar as formation and quality of 
oil Is concerned.

The oil flow from Glencoe le showing 
a perceptible Increase over that of last 
spring, and managers explain this as the 
settling of the pool. Another factor of 
Importance which augurs well for the 
future, according to reliable expert 
opinion, le that as time passes the oil 
pool of Mosa Township Is broadening out, 
a» at least once a week new wells are 
brought In. At the present time Rock- 
wood OH and Gas has seven wells pump- 
ing regularly, with two more wells being 
drilled and expected to be completed 
around the first of next month. The 
Carmen and tiymmes companies also have 
a number of wells pumping, and whereon 
drilling Is being energetically pushed. For 
a distance of approximately three miles 
square drilling Here are. hard at work and 
all indications point to an oil output 
far beyond all expectations of a few 
months ago. Sufficient already Is known 
df the field to attract American interests, 
who never before believed oil in paying 
quantities would>e fpund in Ontario,

Boston Creek.
At Boston Creek the MlllerV.ndepen- 

dence has afforded the principal sensa
tion of the year. There 1» no. doubt that 
a certain amount of ve 
been developed. The 
about 360 feet, but there is no drifting 
as yet on this level, and at the 160-foot 
level the vein has been followed for only 
26 feet or so on each side of the shaft. 
At this horizon I am reliably informed 
that the vein will average about |30 
per von over a width of nine feet. It 
is believed that certain employes of the 
mine have been giving out information 
to the owners of surrounding properties. 
In one or two cases this Information was 
paid for. and.I 
duly favorably 
absolute continuity of the very high 
grade ore nil thru the workings, whereas 
It is well known that such a condition 
never occurs. There, is no doubt, how
ever, of the existence of phenomenal 
ore in the Miller-Independence, and no 
one will withhold from Mr. Miller the 
good wishes which his faith and persist
ence deserve.

The Patricia is also showing up very 
well., but In point of very high grade 
ore It cannot at present compete with 
Its neighbor. It should not be forgotten 
that the Boston Creek Mine contain* 
exceptional, ore. Specimens from this 
property compare favorably with any
thing produced in the golden north. It 
Is unfortunate that it Is now shut down 
owing to litigation between the owners.

Faith In Future.
Despite the limited supply of Inef- 

flcent labor and the inordinate cost Of 
all materials, new Ontario Is making 
steady progress. Nothing can now stay 
Its advance. The people Show faith In 
its resources, and this faith will In
crease and extend far beyond our own 
limits after the war.

The tetlurlde belt begins here; in feet 
the first gold mines north of Cobalt are 
found at this point. It Is a. curious fact 
that all the tellurides of gold so far 
found are east of the T. A N. O. Rail
way. The Bourkcs Mine, cannot be 
fairly considered an exception for It lies 
right beside the line, tho west of the 
track. There are no mines near the 
railway from Bourke» to Matheson, but 
some miles distant on the east side as 
well as on the west, the "«bid-bearing 
keewatln schist# are found and the pro
ductive area will, no doubt, be greatly 
enlarged. It seems certain that We have 
hv northern Ontario the largest tetlurlde 
belt and" by . fog the largest gold area in 
the world. 8. R. Clarke.

turc.

ry rich ore has 
shaft is downCANADIANS STIR 

HEARTS OF FRENCH
bayonet, a beautiful rapier-like piece 
of polished steel. “How much mo he 
artistic you are,’’ one cannot help say
ing. "This weapon is equally as effect
ive as our own, but what a thing of 
beauty it is. And your camouflage is 
art, suiting itsekf perfectly to the 
changing aspects of soil and country, 
while ours is a monotony of rule of 
thumb, which hits or misses the mark 
indifferently as the case may he."

"That may be so,” he replies, ‘"tout 
you have your admirable perseverance. 
To each nation its own qualities. To 
the Hun that of the beast.”

Of a saddened countenance if 
French soldier. The tragedy of war 
has transmuted the once merry fel
low,.. They lack, too, the outward 
smartness of our infantry. But the 
spirit is there. "On to Berlin," we cry 
to a soldier in passing. He lights up 
at once. "That is the perfect word. 
Monsieur," he says with a grin.

at-

Know the End is Before Them 
at Last and Will See 

It Thru.
in every case it was un

it was based on theoffers made for a

theART WARFARE

Bayonet a Thing of Beauty 
and Camouflage Not by 

Rule of Thumb.

Bourke’s Mines.
At Bourke’s Siding, 22 miles south of 

Matheson, the Bourke’s Mines are now 
in active operation. The shaft has at
tained a depth of 100 feet, and the ore 
shoot shows practically the same ae en 
the surface. There is some very rich 
ore at the mine. Two and a half tone 
shipped to Campbell A Deyell at ' Cobalt 
contained nearly 11200 in gold. Petzlte 
and calaverlte occur In the mine.

The Murray-Moarldse is about five 
miles from Bourke’s, it Is said that op
erations on It will soon be resumed on 
an extensive scale.

as well 
line,

re-

SIX-CAR SCHEDULE 
ON OCTOBER FIRST

By J. P. 1. Llvssay.
With the Canadian Forces, Sept. 

23.—The French people have a won
derful crop and they garner It in 
the same spell of fine weather that 
has enabled us to reap the full fruits 
of our victory- But they garner It 
with old men and women and chil
dren. The young women are in the 
war factories, doing their stunt for 
France. They garner with bent backs 
and stumbling feet, and with the 
crudest appliances. Here and there 
ta a binder, and more often a mower, 
but everywhere is the swleh of the 
scythe and even of the sickle, and 
women following binding sheaves with 
straw plaits Just as did the farmers 
of Ontario and Quebec a generation 
ago.

this
these At Kirkland Lake.

At Kirkland Lake, the Tough-Oakes, 
Wright-Hargraves and Teck-Hughee 
have closed.down. In gold production, 
at its new mill, the Lake Shore Is mak
ing a record, at all events, for this camp. 
In fact, its progress baa been remark
able within the past two years. Splendid 
results have attended the opening of the 
main fissure, or "break.’’ ae it is locally 
designated. This break has a demon
strated length ot two miles from Tough- 
Oakes to EIllott-Ktrkland. ft is a| pres
ent the principal source of gold In the 
camp, 
break 
reduction 

leWssW,.1 -■HI 
that the mines are not in the same class 
as Holiinger Consolidated In point of ore 
reserves. They will never rank with the 
world’s biggest mine*., tho their outputs 
will be fully equal tb. if not greater than, 
the average gold' mine to other parts of 
tho world.

Advantage ef’HWerger.
In this connection i*»may be pointed 

out that the merger loi the- leading 
mines of the camp into three groups

Definite Announcement Re
garding Radial Service for 

Winter Months.

A property situated fairly on thle 
is reasonably sure of. an average 

It muet be remembered, 
in discussing Kirkland Lake,

Hamilton. Sept, 24.—There will be no 
Increased winter service on the radial 
lines, and the six-car schedule per day, 
which Is the minimum of service' that 
the company can run under the ellettng 
bylaws, will go Into force without fall on 
Oct, 1. This definite announcement was 
made to The World tonight by one of 
the company officials when asked If the 
directors of the D., P. & T. Company, 
at their meeting today,' had discussed 
the question of Increasing the radial ser
vice for the winter months,

"The winter schedule of.alx cars a day 
will go Into effect on Oct. 1. That is 
positive," he said.

When the conference was held here 
Tuesday between the representatives of 
the municipalities served by the lines, the 
board of control, and the company offi
cials, It was Intimated by the company 
that unless they were given permission 
to Increase the rates, the winter sche
dule would commence the end of finis 
month. The municipality representatives, 
however, insisted that a better service 
be given, and asked that another con
ference be held for the purpose of ar
ranging a schedule that would meet with 
the satisfaction of all.

I

There are no blue-coated soldiers 
working in the fields of France. They 
reaj> silently in other fields.

Our good neighbors *he French 
were putting on a little show of their 
own in front of Roye. One had the 
privilege to see something of it under 
guidance of a charming French of
ficer of intelligence. Roye lies- low 
down in the valley and from the flat 
plateau on which we stand nothing 
can be seen but the smoke of burst
ing shells in its high northern quar
ter where already the French have 
won the railway station. The battle 
itself is in progress below us in the 
marshy, tree-studded valley of the 
Avw, the main attack being directed 

ltr,on*ly held village of 
M*rd-les-Trlct. We can see noth- 

ng of it, save for an occasional rock
et marking the progress of the in-
indtP#nr*i?i?“1 for tbe barrage to lift; 
ana for the angry explosions of the

Bhe11» along the trench line 
running across the 
where presumably 
French reserves.

MINES ON CURB,

MINING MARKET 
INCLINED TO SAG

FIND ANOTHER VEIN
AT BUFFALO MINE

Closing prices yesterday In the Cobalt 
and Porcupine stocks on the New York 
Curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills, 
in the Royal Bank Building, were as 
follows: Bid. Asked.
Beaver .......................
Buffalo ...........................
Crown Reserve .............
Dome Lake ..................
Dome Extension .........
Hattie .................. .........
Holiinger ..................
Kerr Lake (..................
La Rose........................;
McKInley-Darragh ...»
McIntyre ...........
Nlplastng .........
Peterson Lake .
Timlskamlng „.
Vlpond ...............
West Dome.Coris

Cobalt, Sept. 26.—A discovery which 
promises to be of much importance to 
the Buffalo Mining Company has been 
made close to the old No. 6 shaft. 
Directly In a pathway which employes 
of the/company have been using for a 
number of years a vein of silver about 
three inches in width and carrying 
several thousand ounces to the ton has 
been uncovered. Besides the narrow 
high-grade 
width of Wall rook on each side carries 
a good grade of mill rock. An open 
cut has been commenced on the new 
vein and much ore is being recovered, 
This is another illustration of the pos
sibilities of the Cobalt mines encoun- 
terlng new ore bodies other than those 
proven, even after years of continuous 
operation, as in the case of tbe Buffalo.

.... 28 29
50 1.00

:: Î” 22
14

15 La RÀse, Lake Shore, Dome 
and Nipissing Arc Among 

Firm Spots.

16... 56

’.. 64
..'.*.*1.46

...............
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KAISER’S PROPAGANDA
IN MASONS SCORED

1.60
9.12

8 10.. 30 31 Slight reactions were fairly general 
In the local mining market yesterday 
and the volume of trading fell off 
sharply from that of Tuesday, but 
-there Was nothing In the trend of 
events to Indicate any weakening of 
the strong technical condition of the 
market. Stocks are in strong handy, 
and, while the buying power is, for 
tbe time, of small proportions, offer
ings continue to be meagre.

There were several firm issues yes
terday, including Lake Shore, La Rose 
and Nipissing. The bid for Lake 
Shore waa advanced a poin-t to 71 
without ^rawing out any stock; La 
Rose advanced 1% to 66; within two 
points of the high for the movement 
of the paat few weeks, and Nipissing 
at 9.05 was five points above • the 
previous sale. Dome was not traded 
In, but manifested a stronger ten
dency, the bid moving up from 9.00 
to 9.15. Holiinger, ex dividend, five 
cents a share, also failed to get Into 
the sales column, the bid being 4.85 
with no stock on offer under 6.00. 
McIntyre was off a point at 1.46. It 
Is stated that -the company has de
cided to take up the option on the 
Plenaurum, and that, the main vein 
syytem has been located well Inside 
the Plenaurum at the 1100-foot level. 
Two -thousand shares of Hattie came 
out at 60. Porcupine Crown weakened 
% to 16. Boston Creek at 80 and 
Dome Extension at' 16 were ufl- 
c hanged.

The majority of the Cobalts under
went some shading of prices, the de
clines including the following: Treth- 
ewey, 114 at 28%; Adanac, % at 6%;. 
McKInley-Darragh, % at 4014, and 
Ophlr, % at 6%. Bailey held at 4 
and Timlskamlng at 30%.

Rockwood Oil was subjected to 
some profit-taking sales, and declined 
2% points to 31 with 81 bid and 31% 
anked at the close. The first sale 
of Vacuum Gas in some time was 
at 6%.

12 13opposite plateau, 
are massed thi streak, a considerableSt. Louis, Sept. 26.—Attempts of the 

kaiser to use the Masonic order to 
abet German peace propaganda were 
vigorously denounced in a resolution 
unanimously adopted today by the 
supreme council, Scottish Rite, south
ern Jurisdiction, in convention here.

The resolution states that “German 
terms of peace shall never be con
sidered by Masons, because it does not 
provide for a permanent peace. Only 
terms of peace ensuring a lasting 
peace, such as the American pro
posals, shall be given consideration.’’

TH6 resolution explains that the 
Mason# knew nothing of the German 
schemes to use the order for peace 
propaganda last August.

102
, Spirit of the Poilu,

?„not matter- In these bright 
weeks villages such as these—eo re-

fSl 8ply,t o£ the French soldier,
the poilu, from whoso soul sneaks 
^e “^ent voice of France. Our guide
^rpIalnin* the difficulties of the 
tack up the valley, 
chine-gun positions of 
crete.

GUELPH FORMS BRANCH
OF SOCIAL SERVICE

Guelph, Sept. 25.—As the result o.* 
two fairly well-attended meetings 
held In Chalmers Presbyterian Church 
under the auspices of the Social Ser
vice Council of Ontario, a branch of 
this organization hay been organized 
in Guelph. The meetings were 
sided over by Rev. Dr. Gordon of 
Woolwich Street Baptist Church.

The following provisional officer# 
were appointed** President, Prof. 
Crow. O.A.C.; vice-presidents. Mrs. 
Thomas Goldie, Chas. P. Doughty, and 
Thos. H. Penfold: secretary. Rev. 
Arnos Tovell; treasurer, Aid. G. M. 
Henry.

Revolutions

I

at-
DISCOVERIES AT DEPTH 

REPORTED ON McINTYRE
past hidden ma-

h ‘’We hard,y hopT toTuc^
tton’inhlma«f ^“bUt U 18 a demonstra- 
south " ,f our Avance further 
south. He is wrong; for later In
thl* vm°n th.e 800(1 new« comes that 
the village is stormed. "Yes, they
HnmlglVCIlU8 a tough comer, but then 
Nome one has to have it/’

We have called him Captain- no he 
£ only “ lieutenant. "A simple soMler 
Monsieur, who at the ’

pre-

According to reports a number of 
Important discoveries have been made 
at the McIntyre-Porcupine mines late
ly at depth. The most important of 
these discoveries is said to be a body 
of ore averaging la width over fifteen 
feet, and containing average values of 
sixteen dollars to the ton. This ore 
body was encountered in a winze sunk 
from the 1,000-foot level to a depth of 
1,125 feet. Préparations are under way 
for thé hoisting of this ore to the mill 
for immediate treatment. Production 
at the McIntyre is understood to be 
around 6160,000 per month, and, while 
production costs have shown a ten
dency to advance, a substantial iqar- 
gin of profit is being made thru the 
efficient operation of the property and 
the high average grade of ore thru- 
out the mine.

the

CANADIAN CASUALTIES
IN IMPERIAL SERVICE

gun'drVh'r* meSrî„0,B^
eundy. i had served my three years 
xLvT£*' ant Jolned «• a sergeant 

t ofThe reXen “SC °f th° lntelll8cnco
sJUff. r*glraent Is quartered in ela

borate German dugouts. it was over 
■LhU vf*7 that, the wave of battle

fth. to8LhIurch' °nly a l'cw miles 
tiur northwest lies the Village of 
illers-Bretonneux, where the Cana- 

—. caya ry and machine-gun brigade
W îîff lhcly wonderful stand In those 

bitter weeks. That Is a name to be 
honored In Canadian history.

Canadians Gallant Men.
.}0U»*haV0 very **1]»nt mon," he 

said. You are fresh and full of go. 
We have been at It so long wc are 
tired; our hearts are sad. but now we 
see before us at the last the end, and 
we will see it thru. Alas, for the poor 
people of this country. I was in Mont- 
didler then, and the women of the 
town crowded around us. ’Are the 
Germans coming?’ they ask. ’We do 
not know, but it is better that 
should move out.’

unanimously 
adop».ed, pressing for immediate ac
tion by the legislature to provide pen-, 
aftiia for dependent mothers that they 
may be free to care for their

were
London, Sept. 15.—The following casual

ties to Canadian n.c.o.'s and men serving 
In the imperial force#, are reported ;

Killed—L.-Corp. G. Manning, K. Liver
pool», Now Brunswick; L.-Corp. H. Lyon, 
Gordon Highlanders, Toronto.

Died of wounds—A.-Corp. A. Brook. D. 
C. L, I„ Ontario; E. A. Farr, Essex Regi
ment. Winnipeg; W. Huston, M.G.C., 
Saskatchewan,
' Died—Spr. W. Shepherd, U. Engineers, 
New Brunswick; U. Fenton, Northum
berland», Winnipeg.

Wounded and missing—J. F Williams, 
R.F.A.. London, Ont,

Missing—W. S. Lawson,
Ontario,

. ■ I . ■...... ........ MpfW»}
farm colony cottages for the feeble
minded, and for an adequate supply 
of housing for the working people.

The local council consists of dele
gates appointed by officials represent
ing the congregations, temperance 
lodges, children's aid, Rotary Clubs, 
Red Cross and other local organiza
tions In sympathy with the Improve
ment of local conditions.Rifle Brigade,

URGES STEPS TO HELP
GOLD MINING IN U. S.BRITISH RAILWAY TIE-UP 

DISORGANIZES TRAFFICRegina Woman Confesses
To Murder of Her Husband

Regina. 8aek„ Sept. 25—Mrs. "Xlex. 
Sbulman of Caldcr today confessed to 
tne murder of her husband, who was 
found dead In bed at his homo last Fri
day with a bullet in his head. The con
fession followed closely upon the verdict 
0. ■ . c Ju.ry at the coroner's Inquest, 
which declared that Sbulman had met 
his death by a shot from a rifle In the 
hands of an unknown person.

Portland, Ore., Sept. 25.—A 
tion urging the government 
whatever steps are necessary to main
tain the gold production of the United 
States at its pre-war volume, will be 
presented to the American Bankers 
Association convention in Chicago this 
week by E. C. Crawford, president of 
the Oregon. Bankers' Association.

Mr. Crawford expects to point out 
on the floor of the convention that 
gold production in the United Stoles 
has decrease» from 6101,000,060 in 
1905, to 673,000,000 this year, and tha* 
the production of gold must be kept 
up lit order to maintain thé credits of 

London, Sept. 25.—A number of the country.
French and British officers have taken
refuge in thé American consulate at , STILL IN 18 CLASS.
Moscow, which is under the protec- _ ■„ ~~1 . .... . Government Has Reached No Decisiontion of Norway, according to a de- Regarding Men Now 20 Yearz o'd 
a patch from Copenhagen to the Ex- ——
change Telegraph Co. The Bolshevik Ottawa, Sept. 36 —The government, 
government has placed a guard ti ls announced hay reached no deci- 
around the building and has demand- 8lon “ y®£ ln r«g*rd to the calling* 
ed the surrender of the officers and ?2=^aryi ,erv.i5e J1**
the consulate officials. 41”" tbe “'î1

Thi. information reached Copen- th^’0 vLra^f^! V,J^ 
hagen thru a despatch filed at Mot- ,tb n<>w. Included
cow by tbe ««respondent of the Statistics have been compiled of the 
Swedish newspaper Folkets Dagblads. number of such men available. t

resolu
te takeLondon. Sept. 25.—While train ser

vice on the main line of the Great 
Western Railroad was somewhat - Im
proved today, service on the other 
railways was disorganized by the 
striking engineers, firemen anil en
gine crews, who have been on strike 
for several day.. Parts of the South
western and Great Eastern main linos 
were affected, and local and suburban 
districts were without adequate train 
service, compelling munition workers 
to walk along the railway lines to 
reach their work. Other city workers 
besieged the tramway! and buses at 
an early hour.

Freight trains generally were at a 
standstill during the night, and the 
consequent congestion in the yards 
ls very great.

you
Then comes the 

question. ‘What shall we take?’ What 
can they take? Their men and their 
horses are all In the army. They take 
next to nothing. And In a few days 
the Boches have destroyed everything, 
wantonly, where their shelling has not 
completed the ruin. Qn your way back 
go and see the ribs of MoreulL"

We are standing on top of an ob
servation post, built by the Germans 
among the trees on the side of the 
hill. Below In the valley lies a shat
tered village and Its ruined church. 
"It is horrible to see all this," one 
nay* "and to think that we in Can
ada bave escaped scot free—only the 
lives of our men." "Ah." he says, 
"but is not sorrow a strength to- tbe 
character, a completion of experience. 
Shall not we emerge a stronger nation 
for It all 7"

.We are in a trench examining a

ANGLO-FRENCH OFFICERS
AT MOSCOW IN PERIL

ALBERTA MINISTER RESIGNS.
Alta. Hept. 25.—Hon. 

Wilfrid Oariepy, tor some years min
ister of municipal affairs in the Al
berta cabinet, and In the recent 
changes made provincial secretory, 
ha* ren.gned. He claims hia reasons 
nrc those of business. He will retain 
“is seat In the legislature.

TEN YEARS FOR ASSAULT.
Montreal, Sept. 26. — Alamanzar 

Chapin was this morning sentenced to 
ten years in the penitentiary for as
saulting Henry Bowman of Kingston, 
a returned soldier, whom he slugged 
and then loft to freeze to death. The 
assault took place last winter.

Edmonton,

The North London 
Railway resumed passenger service 
early today.

DEPOSITS IN SWISS BANKS.
Washington, Sept. 36.—A despatch 

from Switzerland today savs Young 
Turk officials are making heavy de
posits in Swiss banks. Indicating their 
misgivings over the stability of af
fairs in Germany.
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“Four million eight hundred thousand 1 
July” « the latest battle cry of the Americans, 
means that preparations are being made to brfe 
the United States army up to this strength by 
beginning of next summer.

After the showing made by the Americans 
France, is it any wonder that the Germans a 
putting out peace-feelers >

Marshal Foçh states that the Allies are ove 
the crest, and that the path to victory now lie 
downhill.

There is. therefore, no room for anything t 
buoyant confidence in the war situation. T 
4,800,000 men of the United States, in conjuncti 
with the host of British, French and Italians, agfe 
the end of the Hun orgy in Europe. f

The infusion of the flower of America into 
the fighting arm of the Allies in France, we are 
sure, means the finish of Teuton militarism.

The conviction that the great struggle is in il 
final stages is becoming universal. The exchang 
markets, sensitive barometers of intematiorfi 
conditions, are giving warnings in the drop i 

t value of the coins of the enemy countries and i 
the corresponding rise in those of Allied countrie

What Foch stated about the war might be jui 
x as aptly said about the mining situation. Ever 

passing day briiigs its budget of optimistic repoti 
from the gold camps, where activity is increasin 
to a significant degree.

There is an air of expectancy in mining cir
cles. Capital is again becoming interested in the 
gold districts, and “deals” are of a frequency sug
gestive of pre-war days. What does it all mean?

i

It means that the men with foresight are pre
paring for the end of the war and for conditions as 
they will be âftèr peace has been declared. The 
men who ^understand and apprepiate the o] 
tunities in the mining districts of our north cox 
are quietly, but none the less persistently, acd^H 
ing options on likely claims, so that as the outlàûk 
clears, labor becomes once more plentiful, they^Kjj 
have become established on the much-advertisiir 
“ground floor.”

For over two years everyone has been think- < 
ing of thé gold mining situation in negative terme, f 
It has been pretty hard sledding for the gold mines, 
and shareholders have been greatly concerned for 
the future of the companies in which they were 
interested.

As the war outlook brightens and it is realized 
that thé worst is over, people are beginning to 
think of the mines constructively ; concern and fear 
are giving place to confidence and expectation for 
the future.

The bigger mines, which have been able to 
overcome conditions successfully and continue! 
mining profitably, are now planning for increased 
milling fadilities and greater operations under
ground, while the smaller properties, which found 
it more advantageous to close down, are now get
ting ready to re-open on a bigger scale than ever 
before.

It is not now a question of survival, it is 
question of expansion and preparation for the ha 
vest that is to come.

From a stock market standpoint it is well to 
take cognizance of all the signs. It is well Iff" 
remember that stock markets do not wait for 
accomplished facts, but discount the future, some
times by months. It is well to remember 
long before the mines in Porcupine, Kirklem^ Lai 
and other camps began to really feel the onus i 
war-time conditions, the markets displayed a de< 
ing tendency. The market simply recogn 
conditions as they were to be, and discounted til

We believe that the markets now are also 
ing a constructive attitude towards the gold mi 
The trend has been upwards for a couple of moi 
and, we believe, before the public realizes the 1 
the movement towards the recovery of losses si 
fered will be well on its way.

The chances for profitable investment in t 
better class gold securities are, we believe, great 
now than any time in the history of mining. It 
proven beyond peradventure that -the Holling 
McIntyre, Dome and other mines of the north ha 
a long prosperous carepr before them. If Holling* 
McIntyre and Lake Shore can pay dividends 
times of adversity, what may be expected of th< 
when times are normal?

<

Isbell,
15 King St West
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Toronto Market Show* Ten- 
Weakness Was Due to Pro-1 dency to Narrow Further— 
isional Selling on Larger 

Scale.

CORN MOVEMENT 
PlAMiY RETARDED

=

mi œ

SAFETY DEPOSIT BUSINESS ■*
m

’rices Advance in Chicago a* 
Falling Off in Supplies 

i* Seen.

Asked. Bid.Aik. Bid.
Gold- 

Apex ..
Boston Creek ........................ 30
Davidson ~fT.V.
Dome 
Dome
Eldorado ...................
Elliott .......................
Holllnger Con. .. <

Am. Cyanamld com 
Ames-Hoiden com.

do. preferred ...
Barcelona ..
Brazilian .T, -1a! .
B. C. Fishing ....
Burt F. N. common.......... .. 68

do. preferred .
C. Car A F. com 

do. preferred .
Canada Cement com.......... ' 6814

do. preferred .................... 94%
Can. St. Unes com.............. 4744

do. preferred .........  70%
Can. Gen. Electric....»;,-, 162
Can. Loco, com........ .. 66
City Dairy com....

■ do. preferred ...
Confederation Life 
Conlagae ..
Cone. Smelters ...
Consumers’ Gas . .
Crow’s Nest ..........
Dome ........................
Dominion Cannera 
' do. preferred . ,r.
Dom., Steel Corp. .
Duluth-Superior
La Rose............
Mackay common 

do. preferred: .,
Maple Leaf com.

do. preferred .
Monarch com. ...

do. preferred ..
N. Steel Car com.

do. preferred ..
Nlplsslng Mines .
N, 8. Steel com..
Pac. Burt com...

do. preferred ..
Penmans common 

do. preferred .
Petroleum .........
Prov. Paper com...
Quebec L. H. A P.
Riordon co 
Russell M. C. com.

do. preferred .. 
Sawyer-Massey ...

do. preferred ...
Spanish River com 
Stand. Chem. com

do. preferred ........
Steel of Canada com 

do. preferred 
Tooke Bros. com.
Toronto Railway
Trethewey ..........
Tucketu common 
Twin City com...
Winnipeg Ry.

40
3 2442744 35

The Bank recommend* the use of its safety 
deposit boxes for the keeping of valuable 
documents. Our charges are Moderate.

25. 7144 
. 13War Loans Irregular. 32 3111 ■-‘l: a p

.... 2

1554344 If8.16, i 494 9
44

I..... 3684 Chicago, Sept. 25.—Falling, off in the 
amount of fresh supplies arriving brought 

today In
Prices closed strong, 144c to l%c net 
higher, with October 11,48% to 11.49, and 
November 81-46% to 11.4644, Oàte fin
ished half to three-quarters of a cent up, 
and provisions varied from 10c decline 
to a rise of 55a

Pronounced sentiment favoring the 
bulls showed Itself in corn as soon as 
trading began. The reduced movement 
of the crop was plainly evident, and 
there seemed to be no immediate pros- 
>ect that the ban would be lifted which 
rad stopped the Issuance of permits for 
rural shipments. On the contrary, some 
dealers who had grain already loaded 
were said to be unable to get permits. 
Besides, wet weather over the west and 
northwest appeared to be retarding some
what the curing M the crop, 
horary reaction Which took place 
midday waa dee more or less to govem- 

2744 meht advices that damage by frost this 
16% season had been slight, and that cutting 

was now quite general.
General purchasing, together with en

quiry from exporters, gave firmness to 
oats.

Request that commission houses report 
to the exchange directors any open trades 
in lard made that commodity weak. Pork 
and ribs sympathized with the strength 
of grain.

■ Trading on the ' Toronto Exchange
York. Sept. 36.—Resumption of yesterday was even more limited in It*

Wt ««. preview day. „ 
cy which has been in evi- far as stocks were concerned, altho

Songln aome'qJLrtem «Ïl aside there 7a" «>me Improvement in the 
ny special Influences which may demand tor the war loans. Apart from'
tmo™eyIVereestrtctlonVTe8 still "tX ** Rose’ Ma>le Leat Mlllln* was the 
lint factor^ Disposition^ has been j only stock in which dealings reached
,in* With a ”vlew"*to""investing In tilree fl*urM One hundred shares of 
ÎSf'Uberty Loan ‘«vesting in Mapie Leaf came out at from 13644 to 
a somewhat confused opening. !**%• a flet decline from Tuesday of 

rere sharp declines when generous | %, Indicating some disappointment 
;s in many stocks, notably U. 8. over the announcement that the dlrec- 
w*re not absorbed, except at tors bad declared a dividend of only

one per cent, as an extra to the regu- li!^n“gs as Ï ^es^lt ^Tthe lar <luarter|y dividend of 244 per cent 
I to operate under an eight-hour on the common. Predictions are, how- 
iis plan foreshadowing largely-in- ever, made that for the final quarter 
! prices for labor. I of the year, a bonus of 10 per cent In
»o, distillery shares, oils, motors Victory bond* will be distributed, 
pfcsrs suffered depressions In sym-1 
but In the afternoon strength wee 

to the general list by buying of. . . . „
ent«, and a large turnover of Ma- Spalneh River was % higher at 14%, 
eferred and common stock at an but the bid later fel’ back to 14. F. 
», and sharp recoveries were N. Burt preferred, ex-dividend 1% per

cent., sold at 8%, a virtual gain of 44, 
? and Steamships preferred at 76% was

41856.003436ousand by 
sricana. It 
Je to bring 
gth by the

Keora ...................................  6
94% Kirkland Lake .................... 38
46% Lake Shore ..

* McIntyre ........
Mon eta ,........ „.
Newray Mines ........

50 Porcupine V. A N. T........ 14
sau Porcupine Crown ...

Porcupine Gold ........
* 50 Porcupine Imperial .
... Porcupine Tisdale ,..
14g Porcupine Vtpond • ..

Preston ....................
Schumacher Gold M.

34 Teck - Hughes .........
Thompson - Krist ..
West Dome Con. ,...
Wasaplka ........ .. .,1%

Silver—
7AU. Adanac
64 Bailey .

Beaver
Chambers - Ferland 

,e Crown Reserve .....
® Foster .........................

" ’ g Gifford .........................
e. Great Northern ........

Hargraves .
Hudson Bay .
Kerr Lake 
Lorrain ..
La Rose .
McKinley - Darragh . .
Mining Corporation .,. 
Nlplsslng ,
Ophir ........
Peterson Lake 
RIght-of-Way .

#n Silver Leaf ...
Seneca - Superior 

" Timiskamlng
Trethewey ...............,v......... 25
Wettlaufer ..........................
York, Ont.......... 1

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas >80

ttie 60 548485 Kthe corn market.about advances
168

36 -'4Ç
: - m,
ISTHE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE

75 71
... 147 14576%

8 645101
U 1264%

U

....3.35
'24%

». 14%VtW. 1 » • •
icricans in 144 ' ■ 1%

13 12are id 3 2%5
9.10 20 19"’I?Si 24 23 A

*5I 5 471are over | 
now lies UNLISTED ISSUES: o634462%

News of Interest
ON

PORCUPINE GROWN 
TEMISK1MIN6 

RO WOOD 
OIL AND 6AS
In This Week’s

Market Despatch

. 30

.. 29

. 41 '64%s, . .A tero- 
a round66%

76% WANTED
$10,000

Imperial Steel and Wire Co. 
51-2% Bonds

4% ‘1m5
126

lything but
The

:onjunction 
lians, spells

h98 ,r... 22 20The scattered trading elsewhere in 
the list curried little significance. : *iô I4ion. • 1 2%

: >644 
.9.25

3% a39.00
..X

318.00 16.00
5.86 

3 ...
55 54
41% 40%

6744 6644 m

HERON & CO.,Marine Preferred Strong.
““ p?“rK'’dK"i.t5SS"uiSIVMi «• ,«.»> ->•«' ««•"» u,m

and Power In some time was around
. 81 Members Toronto Stock Exchange.merica into 

te, we are
X.XXKbb ii.S

io • i*.k#
.'.2.50
..9.25

reports that an announcement, . ■■ . _ ,, I
seen be made that the British ton- 19, a gain of about a point. N. S. Car 
would be sold" under a plan aaevr- waa off 44 at 8%, and Barcelona % 
Igher valuation for both classe* of down at 11%. Brazilian at 44, Spanish 
DCk Sales today amounted to 800,-

FLOUR UP AGAIN.

Winnipeg, Sept. 25.—The board of 
grain supervisors today advanced the 
price of flour 60 cents a barrel. A 98- 
pound sack now costs $5.42%.

4 COLBORNE ST. m50 a4 6 . : - :*1
UVA c

C. coi 344River preferred at 53, and Dominion
estlne feature of the operations! Iron at *2^ w«re unchanged, eating feature or the operations! The war Ioana were slightly irregu-

90 DUliRS AND IM.LEKS
II WirBYOH

k ■4693glc is in its 
eexchange 
nematiorial 
e drop in 
ries and in 
b countries.
ight be just 
i. Every 
stic reports 
\ increasing

25
fhlch declined % of a point, in con- I lar, the first issue selling a small frac- 

*lth the establishment of high tion higher and the other two being 
» tor the year in the various French shaded in price, 
iclpal Issues. Liberty bonds were 
ted early, after announcement of

SENT FREE UPON REQUEST..... 40

I1444 7% BOARD OF TRADE17H 
"7144

Rockwood Oil .

. 20

Hamilton B. Wills8744 m.The day's transactions: Shares, ex- 
‘ I elusive of mining stocks, 446; war

.. 72
4/-ir97 Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Fort Wllllem,

Not Including Tsx>. ,
No. 1 northern, 12.2444, , ' ,
No. 2 northern, $2.2144.
No. 3 northern, 32.1744-
No. 4 wheat, $2.1144. _ %

Manitoba Oats (In Store, Fort William).
230 No. 3 C.W.. S744C.

No. 8 C.W.. 84%c. 2
Extra No, 1 feed, 84%c.
NAmeîfc.dn (Track. Toronto). , 1»°’ e*etem, representative
No * yellow, kihi-drled, nominal. I of the board of grain supervisors,

• ras sût.
No. 3 white, new crop. 76c to 78o. cuss the order iseued-by the board at
No. 8 white, new crop, 75c to 770. Winnipeg on Tüesdây until he had

°'îî!!rts ^imêr neî^îr lot 32 il *®en *** h»11 text. A copy of the
12 No 3 winter. Pper ^Mot.NuT. order ha. been mailed to him, and as

No! 2 spring, 32.26. C. B. Watts, secretary-treasurer of
»n No. 3 spring, 32.22. _ ^ ^ . the Dominion Millers' Association, and

6% 2 200 Psas (According to Freights Outside), a number of other prominent grain
Barley*'(According to Freight. Outside). are o„ their way back to Toronto 

Malting, new crop. 31.05 to $1,10. After attending the sitting of the
Buckwheat (According to Freights Out- board, any points which the summary 

•Ids). published in the newspapers has not
Buckwheat—Nominal. made plain will be cleared up.
Rye (According to Freights Outside), In s ,eneral way, the-Intent Of the

’Manitoba'Flour (Toronto). order is to relieve grain dealers and
New crop, 31L36. millers of certain disabilities under
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). which they are at present placed. The

War quality, I10J6. in bags, Montreal:I or(ieri jn defining the price to be paid
M H If eedn ( C sr * Lou™ ci>l I vers d, Montreal^ "street’’ wheat that is, wheat 

Baas Included). which is brought to local -point» by
Bran—Per ton, 33M0, . farmers and is bid for by grain deal-
Shorte—Per ton, 341*.*0. ers and millers in. competition, per-

Hay (Track, Toronto). mite a spread of .five cents a bushel
Mtted o’er ton 3ÏT “ lit between the fixed price as determined'

d ' 8tr»w°n,rsck .Toronto). for any local point and thé price at
Car lots, per ton, $9 to 39.60. which a sale can actually be made.

Farmers' Market. At the present time the margin of
Fall wheat—No t. *®.18 per bushel only one cent per bushel1 has, It is
Gooae^ wheat—No°3.^3 Z 0 0 \>ar* b ush* V** staled, practically, eliminated the
Barley-Malting, ' 31.1* to 31.16 per grain dealer, but the new arrangement

bushel will give him a chance to pick up a
Oats—Old, 92c to 93c per bushel; new. profit.

87c to 88c per bushel. The new requirement that at any
R^^oVding'to^imple, 3L75. shipping point In 0"tfrlo ^ere.v^
Hay—Timothy, 332 to $26 per ton; mix miller and dealer are competitive 

ed and clover, 319 to 322 per ton. | buyers, the dealer must give the mil
ler 24 hours in which to decide whe
ther he wishes to take any wheat the 
buyer has Juet purchased, Is expected 
to give a valuable measure of protec-

Recelpte .... 2,604,000 3,813.000 1,110,000 tion. Some of the
Shipments .. 577,000 1,837,000 439,000 have been complaining that aggressive

Com— ... ... rivals Invade their fields and carry
Receipts .... 808,000 1.469,000 §81,000 off the wheat that should - properly
Shipments .. 461,OftO 413.000 276,000 I to th6ro, and that some farm-
Recelpts .... 790,000 1,571,000 1,229,000 ers, after disposing of their wheat to
Shipments .. 1,057.000 790,000 1,099,000 outsiders, feet aggrieved if they are

unable to get bran and shorts from 
, local mills.

3144the new issue, «.ut strength-, ... Kûn
. 4ttie general bond fist was I loans, $14,600. 
Total sales (par value), $9,750,-

of 28 Stock Ex.) 
FHrwto Wire to N. Y. Curb.

ter 5960 . •STANDARD SALES.25 Regulations Governing Transac
tions in “Stteet” Wheat Likely 

to Relieve Situaiton.

ONE PER CENT. EXTRA ON
MAPLE LEAF COMMON

ii 1504 Royal Bank Building :22State» bonds, old issues, were 
id on call. Op. High. Low. Cl, Sales.

.. 3
45. 46 Gold- 

Apex ..
Boston pk. ,, 80 
Davidson .... 32

48 1,500—Banks.— • e’s>*•
• VSTOCKS STRONG Commerce .

Dominion ..
Hamilton ,.
Imperial ...
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa ....
Royal ...
Standard 
Toronto .
Union .

Canada Landed 
Can. Permanent ..
Colonial Invest. ...
Hamilton Prov. ...
Huron A Erie......

do. 20 p.c, paid..
Landed Banking. .,.
Lon. A Canadian....!
Tor. Gen. Trusts..,..
.Toronto Mortgage .......

- _ -Bonds- 
Canada -Bread 
Can. Locomotive 
Dominion Iron ....
Elec. Development 
Mexican L. A P....
Penmans ..........
Prov. of Ontario...
Rio Janeiro ......'
^:do. 1st neort., 5 p.a.».
Steel Co. of Can.
War Loan, 1926 
War Loan, 1931-*..........
War Lean. f937.,..........

1 IbéV > S* - S% I' «■«'•M ■ "
TORONTO SALES.

18644
it* iDome Ext. ..15 ...

185 McIntyre ,:,.147 .... 144 ...
P. CrSWn .t. 15% 15% 15 If 
Hattie. ....... 60 ...
P. Vipond ... 12 , ...

Silver— * 1
Adanac .......... 6% ...
Bailey ...........; 4 L*.
Cham. Fer... 10% . .\
Gifford ....„ 2%....
Hargraves .. 18 ............

44 La Rose .... 65
133 McK.-Dar-.J044,.>
_ NlpissCng . .9.05 . .

tig Thniekamlng. 3044. .. ,140 Trethewey .. 2$S ,
Miscellaneous-

Vacuum Gas. 644 - - , ...............
Rockwood ...3$ 81

Sales. 85,272. 1

.......... 1*544...... 202
• v

At a meeting of the directors of the 
Maple Leaf Milling Company held 
yesterday, the -regular dividend of 
2% per cent, on the common shares 
and the regular disbursement on the 
preferred stock was declared. In ad
dition the board decided to pay an ex
tra one per cent to common stock 
holders.

Talk of a bonus In Victory 'Loan 
It Is held In 

s will be paid

100
600

3,816
1,500
2,000 BICKELL “o.• Î

:» m

MONTREAL MARKET vv. « Sj
208
200

Members of
?.. ' .T."’ ■ 500mining cir- 1 

psted in the 
Luency sug- 
t all mean?
kht are pre- 
pnditions as 
Ired. The 
the oppor- 

[rth country 
ply, acquir- 
the outlook 

111, they will 
h-advertised

New York Cotton Exchange 
Chicago Beard, of Trade 
New York Produce Exchange 
Winnipeg Grain Exchange 
SUndard Stock Exchange 

Private Wires Unexcelled Servi eg

GRAIN COTTON STOCKS

187.. ^ .

Uurentide is Leader of Group 
tth Advance of Nearly 

Six Points.

,.,,.. 1,00016444
—Loan, Trust, Btc.— 

...» 148%
500i.- 33,000

* :164bonds continues, 
some circles that 
around Christmas time.

The above dividend im payable Oct.

1,600
2,90040% :::..

ém204 644 "6190
...... 500

18. • 12644
: iii

500treat, Sept. 25.—Aggressive buyln»
i duId and naoer «tocka in anticl* ■ • - : :/
-Lm,*(, B40NEV AM)

'de was tW principal feàtdre ri8)hdob',1' Sebf.- l26.'L-^oney

K holding all hut the (faction- of the ,montn • ' - - -
yahee. on a turnover of 2600 Shares. _ __Prlcee were steadyttt In activity was Brompton, which Pari», sept. 26.—races were sieauy 
I» one point, to 62, on transactions in on the bourse today. Three J2er cent, 
but 1600 shares, and finished with a rentes 68 francs for cash.
L«L?A" m

* *• S MONEY AND EXCHANGE
best prices of the day Included

year. In Laurentldc and Brompton. 
truer departments of the market were 
very active, altho the demand was 

id and the general tone was strong, 
far bonds were fairly active, with the 
'*8 off 44. to 94%, but the 1931’s firm.

,5 %4,
200 New York Stocks. Canadian securities*1.000

6,100 Cobalt and PorcuplliC Stocks a Specialty.
8944 ST8NDMD BANK 8100.

TORONTO
per æ

hree 85 MONVSEAL STOCKS.
B8444

30 Heron A Cq..'4 Colporne street, report 
closing quotations in Montreal as follows:
. Stocks— Op;High. Low. Close Pales

Brompton ... W% 6 61% 61% 1,626
Braiitlan .... «% 44% 44 44
Can. Cemj!.... #9 : ... ...

do., ptd.... 9444 96 9444 9444 41
Can. S. 3;»,.v-W7%-- 47% 47 47

76% 7644 7644 260
Cam,-Gen:'El. 1S144 -■■■ " *............. 10
Dour. Steel .. 68# 62% 6244 6244 160

do., pfd* »x> g» •
»Æm"'
Quebec Ry.:-.
Rlordon 
St. of Can. ..

85
76

ange 83 CHUS. A.STOMEHAM & GO.
a HELIliÔï sL TORONTO

65 :ïâ
93 15
0644’ 95 9644 ‘if-50and

The 94 94%
fas, London,--Sept, Money, 3 per cent.been think- 

stive terms, 
gold mines,

they were

41 BROAD ST., NEW YORK. 
•Cobalt, Porcupine, Oils, Motor and 
Curb Stocks for cash or modérât* 
margin. Writs for'free weekly market 
letters.

mGlazebrook A Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, (eport exchange rates as 
follows : n% u% u%

25'l844 1 9 
121% 12244 

% 72 
13 14
51 ,v 62%

Bank Copi.
il*

F-N. Burt pr: 1414 1414 4414 4414 
Can, Car »r.. 86 85 85 86
Cernent pr.... 9444 94% 94% 94%
Dom. Iron .. 63% 63% 62#
La Rose .... 64 64 64 64
Mackay 75 75 75 76
Maple L. U..126%126% 126% 126% 
do nrof . 96% 96% 96 96

N. S. Car...'. 8% 8% 8% 8%
Que. L. A P. 1844 16 1844 19a* II* ir*
S. 3. prêt.... 76% 7B% 76% 76%
Steel of Can.

prêt............... , 97 97 97
War L., 1926. »6% 96% 96% 96% $4,100

1931. 95% 95% 96% 96% 3100
1987, 94% 94% 9446 94% 110,300

110
160Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 

3-32 2 9-64
par. %

485.75
486.80

for 44 44 441 71 72 71 95N. Y. fda... .2 
Mont. fds... par.
Ster. dem.......485.60
Cable tr........... 486.60

Private Wire to New York. 
"NO PROMOTIONS."

182
*VoTaî 200do

business for the day, es com- 
wlth the corresponding day a year

-ga62% NEW YORK STOCKS.

.J. P. BickeU A 
Building, Toronto, 
lions ln New

5 =:
RAILWAY EARNINGSJ 918. 1917.

8,274 2,409
215

$30,800

mIt is realized 
eginning to 
prn and fear 
ectation for

J. P. GANNON & CO.• Mil III .............
glares, unlisted.
Boads

Standard Bank 
•t the flucttia- 

York Stocks, as follows: 
Op.' High. Low. Cl. Sales. 

Trunk Lines and Grangers—
5 Balt. A O.... 58% 6344 63% 63% 1,200

$0 Erls ............... 16% 16%. 16% 16% 600
! do., let pf.. 31- 31 30% 30%

5 Gt. Nor. pf... 90% 9044 90% 90%
0 New Haven.. 39% 39% 38 44 3 8 44

N. ,Y. Cen...., 73% 73% 73 78%
Rodk Island.. 24% 24 46 24 % 24% 1,600
St. Paul .......  4$% 48% 47% 48% 200

Pacific and Southerns—
Atchison .... 86% 86% 8544 85% 500
Can. Pac. ...162% 168 161% 163 800
Miss. Pse. .. 28% 28% 23% 28% 900
•Nor. Pac. ... 8744 87% 87% 87
Sou. Pac. ... 8644 8644 86 86 
South. Ry. .. 26% 26% 36% 26
Union Pac. . .124%, 124% 12344 124 

Coalers—
Penns. ..2* ■■
Anglo-French 94% 64% 94 

e. Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—
98 Alcohol ........ 114% 114% 112% 114

AUie-Chalm.. 29% 29% 29% 29%
Am. Can. ... 46 46 44% 44% 1,100
Am. Wool ... 66% 66% 54% .55% 1.100
Anaconda ... 68 68 % 6744 68 3,800
Am. C. O.... 43% ... ... ... 100
Am. Sug. Tr.107% ... ... ...
Baldwin ........ 90% 90% 89% 8944
Beth. Steel—

1
êThé Grand Trunk shows a considerably 

larger Increase in earnings for the third 
week of September than either the C. P. 
R. or C. N. R. The figures for the week
'f0G?T.R„ $1,458,812; increase, $421,091. 

C.N.R., $916,100: Increase, $146,900 
C.P.R.. $2,964,000; Increase. $160,000.

. $34,000

LIVERPOOL COTTON.

.V Liverpool, Sept. 26.—Cotton futures 
closed easy. Sept.. "22.87’ Oct., 22.06; 
Nov., 22.82; Dec. 22.66: Jan. 22.66.

' PRIMARIES. STOCK BROKERS. 
Members Standard Stock Exchange, 

60 KING STREET W„ TORONTO 
Adelaide 3342-3343.

=8Yesterday. Lt. wk. LL yr.

,
200
300

3,700* TANNER, GATES & CO.sn able to 
I continue 
>r increased 
>ns under
bid) found 
re now get- 
than ever

War I*, 
War L„ DOMINION BANK BUILDING, 

(Third Floor)I SAVINGS DEPOSITS HAVE
CROSSED BILLION MARK

eA
Owner 

Ask as about a
Kins sad Yeege Sts. 
Dtvldend-Paylas Speealatt** 

rhlch yields big n
UNLISTED STOCKS.

iHeron A Co., 4 Colborne street, report 
the dosing bids and asked prices on the 
Toronto curb market yesterday, as fol
low»:

TELEPHONE ADELAIDE 1*66.•son MONTREAL PRODUCEBOO
2.500
1,600 GRAIN AT WINNIPEG LOUIS J. WEST & COBid.1 Ask.

Abitibi Power com............ .. 49
Brompton common .
Black Lake tom........

do. preferred 
do. Income

C. P. R. Notes..........
Carriage Fact. com.

do. preferred 
Macdonald CO., A. .,

do. preferred ........
North Am. P. A P,..
Steel A Rad. common
T do. preferred ..........

do. bonds .........
Volcanic Gas A Oil..
Llnderman Steel .............. ». 16
Dom. Fdy. A Steel com... 86

do. preferred .......... ...
Wayagamack ........ ....

Montreal. Sept. 26—A moderate trade

r* iss

No. 2 feed at 90c ; Ontario No. 2 white at b$r an^ ]0wer for December.
91c, and No. 3 white at 90<$ per bushel, Oats—October opened 84%c, closed 
- 8444c: December opened 83%c to 82%c,ex-store. 1 82
A good, steady business continues to I Barley—October opened $1.13%, close) 

be done in flour for local and country j $1.18. , „ A
isisss1 “ "Tr”*;

A firm feeling prevails in the market No. 3 L.w., . 2 feedi 79*0.
for baled hay under a good demand tor $1.12%; No. 4 C.
supplies and small offerings w $108- rejected, $1: feed, 99c.Stature of the butter trade Fui-No. l N.w'.C . $8,94%.
to be the strong undertone to the mar 
ket, and wholesale prices today were 
marked up another %c to lc per pound 

Oata—Canadian western, No. 8, 98c, 
extra No. 1 feed, 97%c.

Flour—New standard grade, $11.85 te
$1 Rolled oats—Bags. 90 lbs., $6.20 to IMO. I Washington, Sept. 26 —Real estate 

Bran. 637.26; shortt, $44.25; u10"1111*’ anj bulldlnge on Riverside drive, New 
**Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $17. York City, owned by Mrs. Lily Busch,

to 4$c. wife of the late Atolphu, Busch mll- 
' Eggs—Selected, 68c to 80c; No. 1 stock, 1 Uonalre brewer of St. Louis, are to_ be 

c; No. 2 stock, 49c. sold by the federal custodian of alienPotatoes—Per bag, car lots, $3.40 M *°“peDr»y at prlvate «ale. Authority
Dressed hogs-Abattotr kiUed, $28.60. for the sale Is given in an executive 
Lard—Pure, wood palls, -20 lbs., net, I order of the president, made Public 

31%o to $3c. today at the custodian's office. AH of
1 Mrs Busch’s property in this country, 

ASBESTOS DIVIDEND UP. valued at many millions of dollars,
, o of Uu seized by the alien property cue-

Montreal, Sept. todian while Mrs. Busch was in Oer-
one per cent, in the dividend <>"*•. many, bat «inoe her return to America 
bestos Corperation preferred ,he hae filed a petition ssklng for its
is announced, the boart haring de- u the ground that she is an
Glared a qimrterly dividend^ 1% per 1 r(can No action has yet keen
Ce?H-’ nAT*Lle The d\vldend %kfor the taken on the petitions, and the presi- 
" lur 'Uei aeot 10 dent’s order exptotiied that it was for
quarter ended Sept, w. thle muon that the property in New

CENTRALIZE IN OTTAWA. I York could not be sold at public
{auction.

An offer toe tho purchase of the 
Riverside drive property was made be
fore the president’s order was issued,* 
it is disclosed, and Mrs. Buech con
sented in writing that the sale be

82■ Ottawa, Sept. 26.—Savings deposits ln Canadian banks have made a new record. 
. Fer the first time, as shown ln returns made available at the finance department 

today, they pass the billion-dollar mark. At the end of August, they stood at 
11,016,711,865, an increase of more than twenty-two million dollars over the Previous 
month, and an Increase of more than sixty-two million dollars over August, 1917. 
COI loans, both in and outside Canada show a decrease for the month , currents 
lo*p* increase.

*: The principal figures are:

Reserve Fund 
Note circulation
Demand Deposit ..........
Notice Deposit .................................
Deposits outride Canada .....................
Current Coin ...

, (a. Dominion Notes
' Dmoelt Central Gold Reserve 
Call Loan», Canada ...
Call Leans. Outside ...
Current Loans, Canada 
Current looting. Outside 
Total llabtlltieb ...
Total aeets........ .................................•••••

The record established in savings 
In view of the coming war loan. Thi 
1946, with $996,978.018.

700
88% 88% '87% "87%6.'! 2,100 MINING SECURITIES5

.. 7% 7
31% 30% 94% $32,800 

5,000
Writs fee Marks* L rites»bonds »—••«», Osefedeesriee Ilf. Bids.. TOBONTSk !. 100al, it is a 

For the har-
15 300
50

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO...... i»i4July. 1918. Aug., 1917. 
$114,140,148 $113,515,103

187,866.883 156,460,659
549,068,661 439,995,269
992,016.137 952,591.821
216,007,804 186,661,663
76,678.266 71,223,229

186,520,172 120,508,217
88,870,000 53,820,000
74,382,762 71,304,361

167,112,836 178,610,625
905,677,233 836,429,670

99,702,919 87,082,649
2,127,819,584 1,848,214,876
2.379,512,651 2,096,390,662

especially satisfactory

Aug., 1918.
. $114,141,248

200,889,860 
554,906,617 

... 1,014,711,865 

... 220,124,417
................... 76,222,384

......... 186,256,488
91,470,000 
73,509,671 

160.544.990 
920,775,269 
101,551,646 

2,169,483,583 
.. 2,428,466,887 
deposits is regarded as

e next highest total was reached in December,

3% 2 16-16
60020 14 ; CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTSt is well to 

is well to 
pt wait for j 
pure, some- 
ember that jj 
lclançl Lake 
he onus of | 
ed a déclin- 1 
recognized 1 

anted them, i
Ire also tak- 
hold mines. Ï 
t of months 
es the fact, 
losses suf-

closed
Decem-

65
63 'iè m LUMSDEN BUILDING81% 81 81% 3,700

‘ 86% ' 85% ' 85%
40 39% 40
70% 69% 70%

43% 43 
63% 64 

%':6I

do., B • •. ■ • 81% 
Brook, à. T.. 39% 
Car Found. .. 86 

91 Chino ....... 39%
61(4 Cent. Lea. .. 70

. 110 100Ik 500
700 NEW TANK BATTALION

IS NEARLY READY?1
t>3 4,500

3,300
1,600
5,900

, 63 Com Prod.... 43% 43
Crucible ........ 64% 64
Distiller........... .... 53 61
Dome ....... 9
Goodrich .... 46
Gt. Nor. Ore. 31 
Int. Copper.. 54 54
Kennecott ... 34 34
Int. Paper ... 34 34
Int. Nickel .. 30% 30%
Lead

CHICAGO MARKETS.
4009% 9 9

46% 46% 46% 
31 31% 31%

Ottawa, Sept. 26.—The second Gan* 
adian tank battalion, which for some 
time past has been' quietly organising 
at Petawawa Camp, Is now nearly 
ready to embark, for overseas. The 
formation of this battalion Is another 
step toward the establishment Of a 
Canadian tank brigade. The per
sonnel of the second battalion has 
been drawn from artillery unite which 
have been training at Petawawa 
Camp. A certain number of artillery 
officers hve volunteered for the tank 
service, and application* from a num
ber of others have been received from 
military districts thruout Canada.

The second tank battalion will have 
for its provisional commander, Major 
M. K. Cameron, an artillery officer 
from Petawawa, who will take the unit 
overseas. Forty non-commissioned 
officers and men have been specially 
collected from artillery units with a 
view to training as officers. They will 
not receive their commissions in Can
ada, but will be sent overseas and 
receive further training at BexhllL 
Stag-, before being granted the rank 
of officers. The tank battalion is 
made up of ninety officers, 41 staff 
sergeants and 646 other ranks. In ad
dition one medical officer and five 
other ranks are attached to tbs unit

EARTHQUAKE IN SPAIN.
Almerla. Spain, Sept. 26. — Earthi- 

shocks were felt here today, but they 
lasted only a few seconds. Tber# 
were no casual tie». >

MRS. BUSCH'S PROPERTY
TO BE SOLD PRIVATELY

300J. P. Bickeil A Co. report tho follow
ing prices on the Chicago Board of Trade:

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

146%
144%

78% 78 .

600
54 1,300
33% 1,100

600 
1,900

555
33% 38%
29% 29%

..57  ,100
Locomotive .. 66% 66% 65% 65% 700
Mex! Pet.t0.r .lo!% 106% 105% 106% 14.100

Marine 26% ‘28% 26% *•% 7,100
do., pfd.. : .102*? 106 101% 106% 40,6-00

Nevada Cons. 20% 30% 20 20 600
Railway Spr. 67% 68 67% 68
Republic St... 91% 91% 91 9l%
Ray Cons. .. 23% 23% 23% 23% 
Rubber 60 ... ... ...
Smelting ,...76% 77 76 76%
St. Found. ... 85 86% 8o 85%
Studebaker .. 48% 49% 48% 49%
Texas 011 ...163% 165 162 16o
U. S. Steel -,110% 110% 109% 110% 

do., pfd... .110% 110% 110% 110%
Utah Copper. 82% 82% 82 82%
Westing. .... 43% 48% 43% 43% 
Wlllys-Over.. 20%. *0% 20 20%

Total sales—296,200.
•-Ex-dividend 1% per cent.

Com—
Oct...........148 149
Npv......... 145% 148%

Oats-—
Sept. ... 73Jk 
Oct. .... 78% 74
Nov. .... 74% 76

Pork- 
Sept. ...
Oct. ...
Nov. ...
SeptiTT. 26.76 26.76 28.60 36.75 26.70
Oct........... 26.60 26.50 26.80 26.42 26.60
Nov......... 25.90 35.90 25.80 25.86 25.95

Ribs—
Sept.................................................. N28.40 28.46
Oct. .... 38.60 23.62 28.86 28.40 28.46

.... 28.86 33.85 23.20 23.20 23.25

149 147%
146% 145

78% 78A
73% 74
74% 76

41.15 41.25 41.10 41.10 N40.66 
. 41.25 41.25 41.10 41.10 41.00 
. 41.36 41.42 41.10 41.10 41.20

735 ion
74

Come and Inspect 300
700
200
200

4.300 
4.900 
3,700
3.300 

71,200
100

1,100
1,100

OU are invited to in
spect our Savings De

partment and learn of the 
advantages of opening a 
Trust Savings Account.

We pay 4% per annum and 
cheques may be drawn against the 
account. Call or write for infor
mation.

Ylent in the J 
ve. greatest 
line.

Hollinger,. 
north have 
f Hollinger, J 
vidende in 
ed of then* 1

Nov.
•'!* t 400

NEW YORK COTTON.It is
J. P. BickeU A Co. report New York 

Colton Exchange fluctuations as follows:
Prsv.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 
.. 31.62 81.72 31.12 31.80 II. 

81.53 81.7$ 81.0$ 81.$$ 81.
$1.20 81.4$ II.

i,

ON NEW YORK CURB
Jan.
Mar. .. 31.52 81.7$
May .. 31.60 81.76 —--------
July .. 81.63 81.65 31.60 31.40
Oct. .. 81.90 32.16 31.86 82.06
Dec. .. 81.60 81.87 81.25 81.68

Hamilton B. WiUs received the fol
lowing wire at the close of the New 
York Curb market yesterday: A 
strong undertone prevailed thruout 
the trading in the more active issues 
today, altho transactions were rela
tively small, due largely to the ecar- 

Stocks ex-diyidend yesterday were: F. city of offerings. United Motors was 
N. Burt, common. 1% p.c.; pfd., 1% p.c.: -.he outstanding feature of the market, 
Pacific Burt. pfd.. 1% p.c.; Shawtnigan. advancing about $1 -a share under sub- 
1% p.c.; Hollinger. 1 p.c, stantial buying. , Burns Ice sold at

i " «, new record high., price. Aetna Ex-
MERCHANTS BANK DIVIDEND. p£lve- 0i% ’
Directors of the Merchants Bank roand, but llîf. ,c^a”*8

have declared the regular quarterly unimportant. West End Cobs, finally 
dividend of 2% per cent, payable commenced to r^ct the sptendld 
Nov. 1 to shareholders of record Oot outlook for .be company and was ln 

i good demand at advancing prices.

WILL

tawa’wM brooms tlrheadquarters of 

a much enlarged and Important area 
for the operation of the Bell Tele
phone Company's lines and exchanges, 
and J. E. MaePherson. local manager 
of the company, will become general 
superintendent of the. district. He 
will be succeeded ln the local man
agement by W. J,..Cairns, the present 
district superintendent 

. The company’*., line and exchanges 
in Eastern Ontario, which include the 
Ottawa Valley towns on the C. P. H- 
as far west as Trenton, will be In
corporated with the City ef Ottawa in 
one district

ft, ■ Æ

STOCKS EX-DIVIDEND.

Union Trust CompanyCo LADY MAUD HAS DAUGHTER.

Montreal, Sept. x26.—The , second 
grandchild of the Duke and Duchess 
of Devonshire was born yesterday at 
Elmwood, Cartiervtiie, when a daugh
ter was born to CapUln and Lady 
Maud MacKlntoab. Both mother and 
daughter are reported te be doing 
weU.

LIMITED
HEAD OFFICE i

Comer Richmond sad Bey Streets, Toronto

!
;
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7841 SIMPSONSSIMPS N*S Store Closes at 5.30 p.m.Store Opens at 8.30 a.m. enta e >ne
* , «rt.■ - J*■—•.....■

to MO Wears
Suits and Topcoats at Simp

; r< TTT—^

•i KiYoung Fellows or
:

i Xwt son s
To Incorporate Correct Style Lines in Youths’ Suits Requires an Expert 
Knowledge of Tailoring—Simpson Clothes Are Made by Men Who Know

,

t
>'j/ M

1 ï •#.;
V. ><,is N,m

:
A department is devoted exclusively to clothes for the young man, 

and the newest clothing is obtainable in a wide variety of sizes, styles 

and fabrics, at lowest possible prices. Individual attention fo young fel
lows' wants is an outstanding feature of this section.

Simpson superiority in youths' clothes is due to an all-round merit, fl 
hot to the emphasizing of any special feature. The makers of Simpson 
clothes strive to combine service with character of line, quality of ma
terial and refinement of style. Youths who wear these clothes are satis
fied they are well dressed. ' 1

8 % :■% - re*

What Kind of Hat Do 
You Want?

fi
' 'X V

a'OI

ouths’ Tweed Suits $13.50 y /•
f I Iffr

«

i^ Jyr ^ All the Newest Styles Are Here
It is comparatively easy to choose your hat from 

our extensive varieties. You can pick from every 
wanted shape, size and style, and at a price to suit you. 
We emphasize these—

The Vanity Hat of New York, $6.50 
John B. Stetson Soft Hat, $6.00. .
John B. Stetson Stiff Hats, $6.00. !
Lincoln Soft Hats, $5.00.___

l Leeds Soft Hats, $4.00. 
x^z Other Styles, $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50.

■i The New Caps for Men
are here, too, in splendid variety of Fall and Winter 
styles. Moderately priced at 95c, $1.50, $2.00, and 
$2.50.

it. m::
Sizes 32 to 36

Developed in medium grey and black tweed mixture. Smart , Trencher 
model with all-around belt. And thirte?p:fifty is little to pay for suits of the 
kind.

fV ■/:xjMv, '

, ■
» tk Ai

Al i: *

Youths’ Tweed Suits $15.00
* A • V

s A Sf; 11
Â>

. *iSizes 32 to 36 ■
i

uÜ 8 fo

I âfPiifk Exceptionally well developed suits for the monçy. They come in brown 
and black tweed mixture made up in two-button, form-fitting model. All-around
belt, detachable. Sizes-32 to 36. For"fifteen dollars.

r

r

,
'

• *

Youths’ Bannbckburni

Keeping the Baby Comfortabie and Happy is 
One of the Pleasantest Duties in a Lifetime

Supplying All the Needs at That Cute Age

Between the Cradle and Six Years '

S* :f ; v
fkJTweed Suits at $16.50

mThey’re as serviceable as they are stylish. 
Developed in dark grey Bannockburn tweed— 
Trencher model, with detachable belt and'cres- 

cent pocket». ; « Sizes 32 to 36. Unusual value 
at just sjyte^ÿ-fifty.

1& r.
t; r

Wifi- 'IA Æ/ VS for*?Autumn is here," and to whose wardrobe should more de
voted attention be given than that of the baby—the most im*. 
portant member of the household ?

-In a much enlarged and very beautiful department we have 
assembled a host of dainty and'useful garments for Baby Bunting.
Here mothers will find Whitewear and Underwear in every size, 
from baby’s first wearables to sizes for misses of 16 years. ,6.. _

Padded Silk Garments, Woollies, Novelties, Infants’ Long Clothes, Tiny Girls’ ;and Boys’ 
Bonnets, Hats and Caps, Cosy Coats, Chic Frocks, etc., are here. Adorable necessities of every 
kind for every baby.

t k
1 , ey ii■■

Youths DoubleBreasted Suits $18.50 hr
kDt-e’

\ ■This style has a particular fascination for certain young fellows who 

want something different. The suits arc made up in dark brown tweed, 
double-breasted Trencher model. All-around belt and slash pockets. Sizes 
32 to 36. Eighteen-fifty.

m

III A■ '1
pItï-iTo Describe a Few of The Comfies ,

I

■ ■Cosy Little Vests are knit from fine ribbed pure wool, in button-front style, with long sleeves 
and dainty silk shell-stitched edges on neck and front. Sizes 3 months to 3 years. Price, $1.15.

“Baby Brand” Vests are popular. They are closely knit from fine white all-wool with high 
neck, long sleeves and prettily-crocheted silk edges. Sizes 6 months to 3 years, Price, $1.75.

A Snug Combination for children of 3 to 6 years is three-fourths pure wool mixed with 
heavy cotton. High-necked, long-sleeved, drop seat style. Price, $2.25.

Wonderfully “comfy” are tiny -knitted wool petticoats with attached waists. White grev 
and white with grey. Sizes 2 to 8 years. Priced at $1.75 and $2.00.

Velvet Frocks
For Miss 2 to 6 Years.

Even the wee two-year-old 
loves a Velvet Dress, and as for 
the girlie of six proud, years—^ 
she will go into raptures over' 
one of these cunning little 
frocks. *

For they are fashioned in a 
chic bolero style, with prettily 
full .skirt that boasts two no
velty pockets. Smart white 
collar and cuffs of white velvet 
and touches of embroidery add 

: charm. They may be had in 
three becoming colors—wine, 
sand and Copen. Excellent 
value at $6.5o.

■S Leaden, Sept. 
1 c*lved today en 

of the IYouths’ Tweed Suits
$20.00 The Boy Who Wears 

Simpson Clothes is 
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ill Developed in grey and black tweed mixture— 
Trencher model with all-around belt and slash pock
ets. Sizes 32 to 36. Remarkable value for twenty 
dollars.

m

! ti-S'
mChic DressesI i

EChic Dresses that any little 
girl will be proud to slip into, 
and that mothers will be glad

V of for theif "serviceability. Are 
\ made from a warm checked ma-

^ \ terial in Copen. and tan or two-
Y j tone tan.
e J The wee bodice is finished 
^ J with a dainty silk collar and 

novelty buttons, and lined. The 
skirt is cunningly panelled and 
has pointed pockets. They are 
for girls of 2 to 6 years and 
moderately priced at $5.25. .

A

Youths’ New Fall 
Topcoats $18.50

i ■»: I And mothers are satisfied that Simpson boys’ clothes 
save money by giving longer service. -

Yet durability is not everything ; style must be there 
- and perfect fit as well. Bring the boy in today for a 

try-on—you needn’t buy unless you find exactly what 
ou want.

» m
ij
H i; ■a

8 I ■Sizes 34 to 40
Smartly developed coats in Trencher and Slip- 

on models. Various shades of fawn, brown, grey 
and Terry mixtures. Sizes 34 to 40. You couldn’t 
wish for better coats at eighteen-fifty.

I
A - ?

: t

i

BRIT1S!1 Choose One of These Mannish 
Little Styles at $9.50

e f
$i

I E

STUDNavy blue an^ green velvet suits, made in Russian style, but
toned up close to neck, deep turn-down collar, with white ben- 
galine tie. All-around belt. Sizes 2^ to 6 years, $9.50.

»

Iff■ •/

ICoats for Baby and Small Daughte
Cosy, Chic and Moderately Priced.

Lovely Coats for infants are prettily developed in rich.
^ea1c!°*Mjuried). They are warmly lined through-

Sri huttnnnifShtd Wlth c-eep button-trimmed collars and large 
pearl button-fasteners. Sizes 6 months to 2 years. Price, $3.75.
, Rich velvet fashions a cosy coat in bfown, Copen.-or black 
for the girt of 2 to 6 years. It is in chic high-waisted "belted 
style with novelty pockets, and a convertible collar .of thick 
beaver plush. Lined and interlined. -Price, $16.50,- Vv”.*

FRENCH BLUE CORDUROY VELVET SUIT—Norfolk 
style—box pleats extending from shoulder seaêpi to bottom of 
coat. Military collar, with detachable pique collar and cuffs. 
All-around belt. Sizes 2% to 6 years, $10.00.

Boy s9 Blue Chinchilla Overcoat s(
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Double-breasted style, buttoned up close to neck. Military 
style velvet collar—half belt at back. Brass G. R. buttons; 
lined with heavy red flanneL Sizes 2% to 8 years, $11.00.

■
&«

ill !;! b Junior Russian Suits $8.00
Dark grey pinhead check in worsted finish material—but

toned up close to neck. Military collar with detachable white 
pique collar——all around belt with buckle at waist, vertical pock
ets. Sizes 2% to 8 years»

Of Special Interest to Mothers
Who Live Out of Town

.. ,^° matter what you need for baby, sturdy son, or
tiny daughter, you may purchase it easily andy quickly 
through “Connoisseur.” Write, telling yoùr needs and eri- 
c os.ng the approximate sum you wish to expend. One of 
our Experienced Shoppers wi,l make the purchase with care 
Inquiries also quickly responded to. Address__

The Beautiful *1
Layette Room

—fitted with every conveni
ence to give added pleasure 
to the buying of baby’s out-* 
fit, and in charge of a com
petent attendant, is at your 
service in the choice of 
baby’s outfit. Benefit by her 
advice and experience. In
fants’ Outfits priced to suit 
every purse.
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Boys * Tweed Suits $7.00
Dark "brown striped effect tweed, fancy Russian model, but

toned up close to neck, turn-down collar with extra white pique 
detachable collar. All around belt at waist fastened with buckle. 
Vertical pockets. Sizes 2% to 8 years.
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Boys’ Hats and Caps
50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50 to $2:50

Velour Hats, Rah-Rah style with dome and
Shades ofdiamond-shaped 

green and black, $2.50.
Chinchilla Hats in Rah-Rah style with band 

and buckle on top. Shades of grey and navy, 
$1.50. Also with black velour top and 
chinchilla brim, $1.50.

Corduroy Hats in shades of 
cardinal and brown, $1.00.

Tweed Caps, one, four and eight-piece top 
styles. An excellent range of light and dark 
shades, $J .50, $2.00 and $2.50.

Other lines of caps in neat pattern and 
plain èhades at 50c, 75c and 95c.
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